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Total Registration is 15 Per




A tabulation of students by
counties at 'Murray State College
this week showed that 116 Callo-
way countians are registered for
the summer semester.
Total registration is 15 per cent
higher than last summer, accord-
ing to President James H. Rich-
arkond, approximately 600 students
now being enrolled.
The fall term_ will open Septenie
ber 19.
Enrollees from Murray are: Wil-
ham Folwell, Frocie Hale, Dentis
Alvis Colson. Louis Wade, S. Clyde
Jones, Ned Washer, Isabelle Wal-
drop, Jane Veal, Laurine Tarry.
Virginia Grant, Alice Bea Roberts.
Beatrice Lac& Harris, Geneva
Slayton Adams, Opal Rogers Hale,
Carlos Erwin, Estelle Erwin, M.
0. Thomas, Robert H. Hoffman,
Harold L. Cunningham, Hewlett
Cooper, Charlotte Jordon, Eliza-
beth Chrinine Johnston.
Frank L. Crawford, Mary E. Wil-
son, Charles C. Miller. Elizabeth
Fooshee, Iris Key. Mary Elizabeth
Hopson. Carrie Redden Wyatt, Mrs.
Mary Johnson Smith, Flora Dale
Oakley. Walton D. Sykes, Ruth
Louise Opfer, Myrtle Ann aBras-
sington, George E. Gardner, Rob-
bie A. Sykes, F. E. Scott, Anna
Lee Evans, Bovine Parka, Esther
Louise Klasen, James R. Bailey,
Fred Crawford, William Pollard,
Charles if. Stanias.
Sue Goodman. Mildred G. Wrath-
er, Robbie Erwin, Louise Waldrop,
Martha Nelle Stark, Mary Charles
Farris, Hazel Nelle Simmons. Mar-
tha Belle Wells, Helen Johnston.
Lute Fooshee. Edna Pearl Erwin.
a Phyllis Dell Drew, Marjorie
'Violet Beach, Bonnie Mae Lam-
bert. Helen Johnson, Maybelle
Clark; Marion Hall Bradley. Char-
lotte Yarbrough, Alice Nell Evana,
Lois Lorraine Gray, Eveleyn Mae
DuBray, Kenneth Bell, Elizabeth
Adams. Ruth Richmond, Chesteen
Waters, Adline Fowler, Lucille
0 Biggs.Brumley alcwlett. Anita Ciprian,
H. L. Hughes, Palmer 'B. Corn,
Thomas E. Martin. Caswell Hayes,
Lowell Gingles, Mary Clark Car-
man, Gear! Bryan Wheeler, Mari-
lyn Mason. Laurine Outland Dor-
an, Gussie W. Adams., John L.
Roaeh, Ralph J. Brausa, Annie E.
Smith, Theda Wilkina, Mrs. Beau-
lah Daniel Wilkins, Ruby Mae
Outland.
From Hazel are registered Eliza-
beth E. Jones, Julia Frances Curd,
Sanders 'Brent Clayton. Reba
Dunn, Marie Miller, John Brent
Underwood. Hazel Jones, and
Mayme Morgan. Five students
from Lynn Grove are enrolled, in-
cluding Cialie Lee Caldwell,
Gladys Lynn Swann. Estelle West.
6 'Robbie Nell Myers. and Aphie Lee
Miller.
• Others from Calloway County
are: Estelle Spiceland and James
H. Blalock. of New Concord; Pat-
' MeCuiston and Buford B. Hurt,
Kirksey; Jack Story, Almo; Rose
Zella Henry, Knight: Dallas Lan-
caster, Dexter: and Milton Henry,
Hamlin.
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The morning service will be as
follows. A brief but important
and meaningful prcgrem of appre-
ciation and dedication will pre-
cede a brief message by the pas-
tor upon the, striking words,
"THIS DO IN REMEMBRANCE
OF ME". Subject . at night.
"THOU ART THE MAN".
Sunday School at' . 9:30 shads
with classes for all ages under tate
care of faithful spiritually-minded
officers and teachers; each etass
meets in a separate room. Dr.
Hugh M. McElratta.a.uperintend-
ent.
Training Union meets every
Sunday evening at 6:45., with a
well though . out and prayed
through program for each Union.
which meets in a separate room.
R. W. Churchill. director.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. All the
members with the entire family.
friends. arid neighbors are urged to
attend this vital meeting.
A cordial invitation is extended.
to every one- by the church and
pastor to enjoy 'the splendid fel-
.' lowship ina 
-.worshipping here
witenever pcssible.
. Sam P. Martin, Castor
'Birthday Party Honors
Little James Phillips
On. June 16. a host of friends
met to help little James Phillips
eelebrate his 9th birthday.
The honcree was the recipient
of many lovely gifts.
Refreshments. consisted of de-
lieious sandwiches, cookies. and
orange ode.
Many interesting games were
played by the children •
The guest list included Jeanette
Farmer, Emily Lou Whitnell, Gene.
Billie, and Bruce Coleman, John
Averitt Phillips., Hugh Giles, Ken-
net/4.140U, Billie 'Rowlett, Charlotte
Homer. Ray Snow, little Clara
Marie Edwards. Mrs. Ray Edwards,
and Janes' mother, Mrs. Bryan
. Phillips.
Benton-Mayfield
Road to Be Topped
The Department of Highways in
Frankfort Tuesday awarded con-
tracts fur the surface treatment of
rural roads in Boyd,. Marshall,
Fuljan, McCracken, Scott, Bour-
bon. and Franklin Nunties. The
amount of the contracts approxi-
mated $106,000.
In Marshall county, contract was
let for the surfacing of the' Ben-
ton-Mayfield road, a distance of GOAL OF PROGRAM
7.7 miles.
An unofficial report was to the
effect that the entire North High-
way from the Calvert City-Gil-
bertsville Road in Marshall county
will be resurfaced all the way
from there through Murray to
Hazel.
BRIDGE TOLL FEES
TO BE CUT TODAY
SAYS HUMPHREYS
Move Brings to Conclusion




The Rev. K. G. Dunn Conducts
Funeral Serices at Oak
Grove Church
'Henry R. Jones. 59, one' of t
most prominent citizens in this
section, died at his home on the
Tennessee side at Crossland, Ky.,
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
Funeral was at Oak 'Grove Bap-
tist church Thursday and was co
ducted by the Rev. Hobart Mill
of Puryear. Burial was at Oak
Grove cemetery.
Mr. Jones is sifrvived by his
wife, Mrs. Lola Humphreys Joness
three sons. Bailey, Bomar, and Joe;
four daughters Mrs. Cletus Pas-
chall, Mrs. Jessie Coats, Mrs. Pollie
Orr, and Mrs. Glen Edwin Pas-
chall; his aged mother, Mrs. C. M.
Paschall. ll of Henry county; one
brothers W .S. Jones, a rural car-
rier out of Hazel. and several
grandchildren.
Mr. Jones was prominent in the
affairs of Henry county sinae his
early manhood, having been a
member of the county court anca
served in several capacities in road
and school vabrk. He owned a large
body of land and prior to the fail-
ing of his health was prominent in
other business activities. A large
concourse of people gathered at
the funeral. ,
The pallbearers were M. R. Hill,
Luther Orr, Galen Orr, Grover
-Pa Obie Paschall, and Groverton. All were men who had





The Murray College swimming
pool will be open to the public
from 7:30 to 8:30 on Monday and
Wednesday nights, it was an-
nounced by the athletic department
ofaaeurray State College.
(College officials said. however.
,that health examinations will be
required before one is. privileged
to swim and indicated such may
be obtained at the college from
8:00 to 10:00 a. m. daily.
WALL SUBDIVISION
SELLS SATISFACTORILY
H. E. Wall, Jr., who recently
opened up a new subdivision on
Elm Street, Wednesday at public
auction sold lots in the subdivision
for a surf( approximating $5,500.
'The subdivision, located near
the Mason hospital, sold quickly,
reports said. The sale originally
was scheduled for last 'Week, but
rainy weather necessitated its post-
p snement.
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to- the Clinic Hospital 'the
past two weeks:
Clarence Woods, Murray; Carl
titmice, Murray; Mrs. Harriet Ann
Townsend, Murray; Master- Zolan
Clayton, Hazel; Pogue Outland,
Murray; William Simms, Murray;
Master James Lewis Kelly, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Wylie Hatfield, Knight;
Baby Joe Farmer Orr, near Mur-
ray; Joe Brandon, Hazel Route 3;
Rudy Pogue, Lynn Grove; Cecil
Allen, Murray; Mrs. Irvan El-
dridge, near Murray; Thomas Rob-
inson, Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Crouch announce the arriVal
of a boy at the Clinic-Hospital this
week; Miss Bea Lamkin surgical
nurse of the Clinic-ilaspitai. Lecon-
fined to her roem with ithatilks-alte
week; Master Herman Ellis, near
Murree; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ad-
ams, near Lynn Grone announce
the arrival of a 9 1-2 pound girl
born at the Clinic-Hospital this
week; Hairnet' Coleman, New Con-
Cord; Buford Houston, near Mur-
ray;snsall chiatagamakr. and Mrs.
Ralph JeitinaasE Murray; Mrs. Hall
Hood was treated this week" for
an injured toot.
The following patients have been
discharged this week:
V. E. Windsor. Murray; Mrs.
Curd Churchill and baby, Mur-
ray; Mrs, Rubs Outland and baby,
near Murray; Mrs. Willie Ander-
son and baby, near -Murray; Pogue
Outland. Murray; Zolan 'Clayton,
Hazel; little Joe Farmer Orr, Route
1; Joe Brandon, Hazel, Route 1;
auford Houston, near Murray;
John Morris Houston, near Murray;
Will Hutchens, Murray; Holmes
Coleman.
IS TO FREE BRIDGES
Tolls on all Kentucky highway
bridges in Project 1, which in-
cludes the four intra-state spans
in Western Kentucky, will be re-
duced 25 cents to a standard rate
of 30 cents for passenger automo-
biles effective today. Commissioner
of Highways Roberti Humphreys
said here this mornitig.
At the same time, the present,
experimental toll of 25cents on the
Paducah-Ohio River bridge. an-in-
ter-state span, will be made per-
manent, Mr. Humphreys stated.
The bridges included in Project
1, on which tolls will be cut from
55 to 30 cents, are across the Ten-
nessee river at Paducah, the Cum-
berland at Smithlahd, the Green
at Spottsville, the Tennessee at
Eggnera Ferry, the Cumberland at
Canton, the Kentucky at Tyrone,
the Cumberland at Burnside and
the Kentucky' at Boonesboro.
The , general bridge toll reduc-
tion brings bp a successful con-
clusion the first part of the pro-
gram of the Kentucky Free Bridge
Association. • state-wide organiza-
tion which was founded in and ex-
panded from Paducah three -years
ago. Its ultimate goal is freeing
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Mayor George Hart Calls Assembly
Together for Committee's
• Report
Mayor George Hart Wednesday
announced a mass meeting of all
Murray citizens to Jae -held at the
courthouse tonight at 7:30, the
purpose of which will be to or-
ganizeaif it is deemed expedient,
a permanent civic body here, a'
unit which has been delinquent .in
Murray since, last summer when
the Chamber of Commerce ceased
to function officially.
A committee appointed by Mayor
Hart will report its findings to the
crowd and will advance recom-
mendation for approval. Max
Hurt, Murray assistant postmaster,
is chairmag of the committee, and
011ie Baren. depot agent, is secre-
tary. Others on the committee
are A. F. Doran, J. W. Outland, W.
G. Swann. Nat Ryan Hughes. and
Jack Kennedy.
Moan' Hart urged all citizens of
Murray to be present for the meet-
ing to aid in working out a -satis-




The Rev. Sam P. Martin. pastor
of the First Baptist church, re-'
ported today an enrollment ex-
ceeding 150 pupils on the second
day of the, current achool for daily
vacation Bible study atalle church
Mr. Martin said superintendents,
teachers, and helpers are doing
splendid work. A feature of the
second week will be lectures de-
littered daily by Dr. Roland Q.
Leavell, leader of Southern Bap-
tists in evangelism.
,Dr. Leavell will speak every
night beginning Monday, June 71,
at 8 o'clock. The speaker will
conclude his messages with two
sermons on Sunday. July 3. The
Bible school itself swittictose Sat-
urday. June 2.
Chairman Harcourt A. Morgan Cooper to Speak
of the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity.in a letter showing fndings of For Barkley Here
a special TVA investigation, te- -----
Ported to President Roosevelt 'Vest Address to Begin at 2:30 at
week that power revenues from
the three completed TVA projects, Courthouse; Loud Speak-
-Wilson, Wheeler, and Norris er to be Used
darns,-would cover all costs of
operation. return 3 per cent on
the investment in power, and "in
addition, return in 30- years the
entire investment allocated to
navigation and flood control".
The cost of the three dams he
figured at $94.125,671, of which
52 per cent was charged against
electricity production, 28 per cent
for navigation, and 20 per cent
for flood control.
The TVals committee on financial
policy maae the study. It charged
nothing against national defense,
terming it impracticable to allo-
cate, during peacetime, any por-
tion of the investment's wartime
value,
Fertilizer operations also were
exemead because they were being
charged for -services rendered by
various departments of TVA.
Morgan reported that of the
total expenditures. $63,482,506 was
common to the three major pur-
poses. The report allocated $25.-
393,002 to power. $22.218.877 to
navigation, and $15.870,627 to flood
control.
The total of $30,643.165 in "single
purpose" expenditures was divid-
ed $23.967,177 for power, $4.075,-
988 for navigation, and $2.600.000
for flood control. '
Licensed to Wed
The county court clerk's office
here issued names of the follow-
ing persons who applied for mar-
riage licenses during the week:
Robert Clarence Thurmond and
Miss Annie Laurte -Bishop, both of
Dyersburg. Tenn.; Herbert Lester
Chadwick, Tennessee Ridge, Tenn.,
and Margaret, a, Eugenia Wilson,
Cumberland City, Tenn.; Willard
Dcughty and Catherine Dodge,
both of Calvert City in Marshall
county i and Clarence Orval Mc-
Clure. Henry county, Tenn., .and
Novella Maynard, of Henry, Tenn,
Shower Honors Recent Bride
Mrs. Sam Albert Goodman, who
Was Miss Sue Purdom "fore her
recent marriage, was .compliment-
ed Tuesday afternoon with a mis-
aallaneweat _:_zr..ver ,-,when Misses
Mary , Frances Johnson, aeay
and Madge Patterson entertained
at the home of the former.
Informal entertainment was en-
joyed during the 'afternoon after
which the hosts served a dainty
ice coursa.
Included in the hospitality were
Mrs.. Goodman, Mrs. William Pur-
dom, . Mrs, Charles Sexton, Miss
Mary' Moore Windsor, Miss Kathe-
rine_ a Purdom, Miss Christine
Johnston, Miss Helen Johnston.
Miss Rebecca Farmer, Miss. Sire
Farmer, Miss Annie Lee Farley,
Miss Dot Currier. Mrs. James
Thurmond, Miss Neva prey Langs-
ton. Miss Murrelle Hartsfield, Miss
Gracie Nell Jones. Miss Kathleen
Robertson, Miss ,Mary Martha
Overbey, Mies Jane 'Sexton, Miss
Martha Nell Wells. Mrs. G. D.
Johnson, Mrs. E. M Tuggle at
Orlando, Fla., and Mss. H. E.
Pentecost.
Lawrence Cooper, prominent
Benton attorney and legal adviser
for the Western Dark Fired To-
bacco . Growers Association, will
speak in Murray at 2:30' Saturday
afternoon in behalf of the candi-
dacy of Alben W. Barkley for re-
nomination to the U. S. Senate.
Cooper, widely known for his
keenness in political analyses, will
discuss the issues involved in the
race between Governor A. 'B.
Chandler and Mr. Barkley.
Frank Albert Stubblefield, cam-
paign manager for Barkley in this
county, said -a public address sys-
tem ' will be installed to cares
Cooper's speech over the Square.
Cooper is expected to speak to
more than 5,000 persons, as the
large . Saturday afternoon crowd
often equals that number.
Stokes' -Kin Is
Reported Better
The condition of Lube Stokes,
who lives north of Mayfield in
Graves county and wile has been
quite seriously ill at his home for
the last several days, was report-
ed today te be much improved.
The Graves countian is the fath-
er of Edwin Stokes of the Stokes'
Smith Motor Company and is a
brother of T. H. Stokes, president




Sheriff Ira Fox had a long chase
late yesterday afternoon before ho
caught two violaters' of the liquor
lawa but when he did catch them,
he put enough charges on them
to last awhile.
The violaters were Oyle Eldridge
and Fred Eldridge, brothers, who
live .6 miles northeast 'of town.
Although the Sheriff drove up
behind them and ordered them to
stop, the Eldridges wouldn't do it.
So Eox outdistanced them, park-
ed his car so they couldn't get by.
and brotight thews. into town 'where
he put them under charges of driv-
ing while intoxicated, reckless
driving, possessing whiskey, pos-
sessing an intoxicant ter sale,
transporting liquor without license.
-end operating a motor vehicle
without license. Fred Eldridge
was placed under $200 bail and
Oyle Eldridge under $450.
To clap the climax. the Sheriff
was called out of the barber shop
with, only one side of his head'
clipped, to , chase the whiskymen:
Roosevelt to Speak
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
announced Tuesday night • he -wilt
deliver one of his customary fire:
side chats Friday night at 8.30
sentral standard time. He said the
(Silk would be general, .
a




Motorcade Leaves to Escort
• Governor From Lynn
Grove to Murray
"COLLEGE, PREP BANDS
TO PLAY FOR PROGRAM,
Geverncr A. B. Chandler will
speak here this afternoon I Thurs-
day at 2:30 in behalf of his can
didacy for the Senatorial seat
now occupied by Majority Leader
Albsn W. Barkley.
, Although tilt exact procedure
of Chandler's appearance here
Was' nut aboslutely ' certain. hit
Campaign officials here, indicated
at in all likelihood the Cover-
till' would be accompanied from
laliayfield by Highway Commis-
oner Robert Humphreys who
*fiend introduce Chandler after
aimseff havng • been' introduced
Theker,' 'Chandler's
Sampaign chairman for this coun-
ty. If Humphreys. is not', with the
Cavalcade. Tucker - will introduce
She Senatorial candidate.
: A motorcade of some 100 cars
carrying Chandler supporters left
here at 10 o'clock today to meet
tbe Governor at Lynn Grove from
whence they wial escort him to
Murray. At Murray State College,
a mile from the city, the crack
college band led by Director Wil-
liam Fox; will head the proces-
sion and march to town where the
Murray high school band under
the direction of Everett Crane
will already be stationed.
The Govenaor will speak from a
eaaad platform oil the second
floor of the Chandler headquar-
ters, from the West sick of the
Square and overlooking /he street
toward the courthouse. By special
authority' from Mayor George
Bart, that streets will be roped
off to accommodate the crowd
which is expected to be present.
A loud-speaker, public-address
system, will carry the Governor's
voice over town.
Chandler will leate here at 4
o'clock for Cadiz in Trigg County
whsre he is scheduled to speak at
7 p.
Rainfall Is 4.63
Thus Far in June
Official rainfall through Wednes-
day for the month of June in Mur-
ray was recorded by the govern-
ment., weather recording station
here at 4.63 inches.
Rainfall on June 1 and 2 totaled
an inch for each day, with .16 of
an inch on June 7. .6 on June 9'
32 on June 10; .18 on June 11;
82 on June 16: .05 on June l7;.04
on June 18; and an inch-on June 19.
Sewing Units to
Display Materials
WPA sewing units over this area
will present displays of- their work.
in Paducah Saturday of this week
at the sewing unit headquarters
there, according to Miss Elaine
Aharti supervisor of the Murray
project. 4
Cloth materials used in the pro-
duction of utilizable clothing mod-
eas will be shown, Miss Ahart said.
LadIes to Serve Cream, Cake
The ladies of Buchanan. Tenn.,
cordially invite the public to be.
present on the lawn of the church
at Buchanan Saturday night, July
2. when they will serve ice cream,
cake, candy, area sandwiches, be-




'The Calloway County Budget
Gommission this week received the
budget report submitted by them
to the state tax commission, for ap-
proval and the commission will.
submit this document to the fiscal
court of this county for final ap-
proval at a meeting here July 5.
County Judge John W. Clopton,
and 'County Attorney Wells Over-
bey were metpbers of the county
budget ccmmittee.
Miss Veal Has- Fareweil Dinner
For Guests
Miss Jane Veal was hostess
Monday evertieg at the National
Hotel at a lavely dinner party
wfirch. Was in the nature of a
farewell to her house guest, Miss
Margo Newport of Tampa. Fla.
"Dinner wag served tat a long
table placed in the main dining
room. -Love4y :etre-flowers and
place *cards were used as decora-
tions.
Covers Were laid for Miss New-
port, Dabney Palmer,' Missy Isabel
Waldrop, Boody Russell, Miss
Eleanor Gatlin, Hastings. Kenney,
Miss Patricia Mason. Charles Lu-
ther • Rdbertson. . Miss Virginia Veal,
John Outland. Miss Jane Veal, and
-Dale Delbert.
Mrs Marcye Shelton of Roanoke,
Va., is the guest of her daughter,
Mis. mark Lyon, and Mr. Lyon.
1Conducts Singing
For M. E. Revival
H. M. SCOTT
H. 14. Scott, Milan,' Tenn., song
leader at the revival meeting cur-
rently in progress at the First
Methodist- church, is reputedly- one
of the best workers among young
people in the Methodist church.
He meets the children of Murray at
half-past three in the afternoon:
the young people at 7 o'clock, and
the' song services begins at 7:45.
The Rev. J. E. Underwood, Jack-
son, Term., is guest minister dur-
ing the meeting.
Pine iitluff Wallops
Murray Team by 4-2
In a baseball gime played at
Pine Bluff Sunday,- the Bluffmen
defeated a team frozai Murray by
a score of 4-2. C. Salyer for Pine
Bluff limited the Murray stick-
wielders to 1 hit while Curlhing-
ham and Hickock 'for Murray
were giving up 7 hits.
Hale -got Murray's lone hit in
the 9th inning. Salyer struck out
14 men while Cunningham and
Hickock fanned 2 and 3 respect-
ChicauglieliSsac‘
game scheduled with Crossland "Olympian," crack 
,ivety. • MILES CII"FriltdPir, J
For the Bluffmen. Melton and At least 48 persons died in the




Sunday was postponed and Stand- waukee, and St. Paul railway liner,
ing Rock will meet the Pine Bluf- which fell through a bridge over
fers at Pine Bluff instead, Custer Creek in the Nation's w,orst
railroad disaster in recent years.
Tiventy-eight bodies had been
Tvvin Infants Die recovered from the wreck at the
bottom of Custer Creek into which
the train plunged through a trestle
weakened by a cloudburst. Sixteen
were identified.
Railroad officials said at least
20 more bodies would be found
in the submerged tourist sleeper
through which rescuers were cut-
ting with acetylene torches. Sixty-
seven persons were injured.
tn Hendricks Home
Betty May and Billy Ray Hen-
dricks. twin children of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Edwards of near
here, were buried Tuesday after-
noon at Old Salem cemetery with
the Rev. R. F, Gregory in charge
of funeral services. The two in- Many of the bodies recovered
fonts died -shortly after birth, were mangled beyond recogni-
In addition to their parents, sun- tion. Several bodies were found
vivors include Mr. and Mrs. M. S. far downstream and it was. be.
away
or 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. lieved others Were swept 
covered with silt.
ent. 
The creek subsided rapidly after
the flood, caused by a cloudburst
in the sun-dried hills north of
/Miles ac ay Sunday morning, The
Louis Knocks Out . !train was traveling about 40 miles
an heur when it hit the bridge.
SchMeling in First The torrent was thirty feet deep
at thelime of the wreck. The flood
was powerful enough to carry one
Jae- Louis. the Brown Bomber car 50 feet downstream. Bodies of
L. Edwards, grandparents, and Mrs.




In Calloway county court pab-
ceedings today, Vernon Water-
field, Independence, Mo., was
awarded the custody of his son.
Lee Ora,' from the child's grand-
mother, Mrs. Zura Woods, who
contested Waterfield:s right to
claim the 4-year-old boy after a
death-bed request by the child's
mother that he bg. reared by the
grandmother.
The chilli's mother. 'Mrs. Mavis
Waterfield, died ms re than two
weeks ago of leukemia. She and
her former husband had been
separated for more than a year.
iVaterfield left with the crying




Matron Was Widow of Late J. J.
Baker of CrossIsuad _
Community
Mrs. Julia Baker, 70, widow of
the late J. J. Baker., died Thflas-
day -at the tome of -her sister.
Mrs.- Henry Phillips, in Crossland,
Ky. Burial was at South Pleasant
Grove Friday after .funeral serv-
ices conducted at that church by
the Rev. Hobart Miller- and the
Rev. K. G. Dunn,
Mrs. Baker is survived by one
brother, Hutson Stephens, of Ful-
ton. and Mrs. Henry Phillips, with
whom she- made her home.. The
late Ed Stephens of the Wiswell
section was a brother. She was a
member of the Ms.thodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Raker., lived in Ha-
zel a number of years and were
well known to our people.
48 Persons Die in
Montana as Flood
Weakens Trestle
Victims Were Sleeping At
Time of Wreck of
Fast Train
from Detroit, retained his heavy-
weight championeaip. by knock-
ing out Max Schmelirrg, German
contender, in the first round of
their scheduled 15-round encount-
er in Madison Square Garden in
New York City last night.
Louis uncorked one of the most
vastating attacks ever witnessed
in the prize ring to beat the Ger-
man, as more than a million Ger-
mans sat up until 3 o'clock in the
Morning- --to hear a shortwave
broadcast of the fight.
Hood is Elected.
40 & 8 Leader-
, 3.
Hall Hood was elected Chef De
Guerre of Voiture 291 at a meet-
ing at Mayfield Sunday. of the
40 & 8 ef the first 'congressional
distni
A Wreck was helcrat which time
Dr. A. D. Butterworth and Karl
Frazee' Were Initiated. 'Others
from Murray attenidng were H. I.
•Geeage Williams. Make
Erwin, Otto Swann, H. T. Wal-
drop and Fleetwood Croueh of
Lynn Grove,
Headquarters of Voiture 291 is
at Paducah.
Joe Lovett was elected delegate
to the state convention to be held
in Bowling Green. June 18. 19.
and 20. and Hall Hood was elect-
ed as alternate.
A feature of the cppvention will
be a wreck which will be held in
the Snowball ̀ Dining room of
Mammoth Cave, where the Press
rcnvention was held two weeks
ago.
Mrs. Homer Williams returned
Tuesday from a visit with her'
brothers, Wesley.., Raymond and
Marvin Farmer in Bedford, Ind,.
and with Miss Lela Dowdy in
Louisville.
most of the victims were clad in
night clotaes.
Workmen who: crawled- into the
submerged-sleepers said many of
the bodies still were in berths and
a few who had rolled to the floor
were wedged so tightly in the
wreckage it was impossible to get
them out until the car was lifted
out of the water.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
titaTsoe Memorial Hospital duaing
The last week.: ,
Mrs. Effie Henry. Murray; 'Mrs.
J. W. Fowler, Clinton; Miss Marie
Anderson, Sharon, Tenn:- Marvin
Payne. F'almersville. Tenn.; Rev.
J. C. Gilbert, Clinton; Ottis L. Eld-
ridge, Hamlin; Ava Nell Farmer,
Murray: Imogene Colson, 'Murray;
Miss Katherine Sue Kemp, Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn.; Thomas Cheslie
Scruggs, Hazel; Mrs. Elmus Smith,
Paris, Term.; Mrs. Sam Rbinson,
Murray; Walter C. Smith, Murray;
Fred Groot:ans, Greenfield, Tenn.;
Baby William Mason Payne, Eddy-
vine: M. W. Kemp. Buchanan,
Tenn.; Mrs. M. M. Kesterson, Paris.
Tenn.;' and Miss Grace Bartlette,
Murray.- ,
Patients 'dismissed during -last
week: • -a
Mary Bell Stalls, Hamlin; Mrs.
Robert Pflueger. Buchanan, Terin.:
Robert Paschall, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Charles Sawyer, Paducah;
Rev. J. C. Babert, Clinton; Ave
Farmer,. Murraia: Mrs. Layman
Neale, Murray; Mrs. Paul Gholson,
Murray: Miss Katherine Sue Kerins,
McKenzie. Tenn.; Mrs. Kelley
Walker, Puryear. Tenn; Walter C,
Smith, Murray; Fred Grooms,
Greenfield.. .Tenn.;- Brent Jackson,
Buchanan, • Tenn.; Marvin Payne,'
Palmersville, Tenn.:' Mr! M. K.
Kesterson, Patis, Tenn.; Mrs. Sam
Robinson, Murray. .
YOUTH DIES AFTER
BEING HIT BY BALL
IN BASEBALL GAME





Floyd Parker, 22, son of Dumas
Parker, Cherry, who was hit in
the temple by a pitched baseball
a week ago Sunday in a game be-
tween Cherry and Hazel. died
Tuesday afternoon in the Mason
hospital. His condition recently had
been reported unofficially to be
improved, but hospital officials
said Tuesday he lapsed into un-
consciousness soon after being
brought there and grew gradually
worse.
Parker was batting when a ball
thrown by Stag Wilson, Hazel
pitcher, struck him and he instant-
ly fell to the ground -Later, how-
ever, he entered the game, play-
ing until the seventh inning when
he collapsed and was carried from
the field. The Cherry team went
on to win the garpe 8-6.
Young Parker died early Tues-
day afternoon. Death was attrib-
uted to cerebral hemorrhage and
concussion. Burial {services were
held Wednesday afternoon at Old
Salem cemetery. Funeral services
were held at Old Salem also.
Parker is survived by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Park-
er; two sisters, Jean and Janice
Parker; and three brothers. Lloyd
Keys, Edwin, and Dan Parker.
Other near relatives are Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Parker and Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. Yarbrough.
Although the youthful ball play-
er was not -a church member, he
preferred the Baptist faith his par-
ents said. Throughout his life he
had shown qualities which marked
hint as a youth of character.
Pallbearers were six cousins of
the baseball player. Carlos, Eddie,
Bruce. Paul and Pet Evans, Gus
D. Yarbrough,. and J. P. Parker,
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, Jane M. 1938
At the morning worship hour,
Ifkalasefeloek, and at the evening
hour. 7:45, Rev, J. E. Underwood,
of Jackson. Tenn., who is assisting
id the revival at the Murray Meth-
odist church, will deliver the mes-
sage.
The Sunday school, at 9:30
o'clock, invites those of all ages
for instruction and worship. All
of us need the strengthening power
that comes from the Sunday school.
Our children and young people,
meeting at 7 o'clock, and under
the direction of Mr. H. M. Scott
during the meeting, will be bene-
fitted by these services designed
especially for them.
The meeting will continue
through. Wednesday night, June
29, and we invite all people who
love the Lord to cooperate with
us. Our purpose is to build the
religious life of the community
and we hope that every church
in Murray will be helped by the
meeting.
During the week our day serv-
ices are at 10 o'clock and the eve-
ning services begin at 7:45, with
the young people meeting each
evening at 7 o'clock.
Particularly dcia we appreciate
the kindly cooperation of Brother
Havens and his people in calling
in their evening services during
the meeting.
Mr. H. M. Scott, in 'charge of the
song services during the meeting,
will appreciate the help of those
of our town who are gifted with
musical talent. We'are magnifying
the song and music part ot our
worship and if you can help us
with your talent, we will thank
you.
Come and help us in the work
of the Lord.
J. Mack Jenkine Pastor.
• ,
. IN APPRECIATION
To our friends, who so prodigally
expressed their kindness to tia "In
the shower given us last Friday
night:
We wish to express our very
deepest appreciation. We shall al-
ways hold ourselves ander obliga-
tion to you for the evening's pleas-
ure and the many nice things
which you gave us
- We 'wish we had words to ex-
press our appreciation but words
are inadequate. - -
Dr. and Mrs. Jonctriph
Mrs. Rowlett Gives Tea For
Miss Henderson
Mrs. John Rowlett enterteined -
Monday afternoon at her home
with an informal tea which was
in honor of Miss Lena B. Hender-
son of Lynchburg. Va., the guest
of Mrs. Annie H. Young.
Dainty refreshments were served
Miss Henderson. Mrs. Young. Miss
Emily Smith and Mrs. Lucien
Smith -of Mayfield, Mrs. Mary
Gardner, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson. Miss
Carrie Allison,
Mrs. W. J. Caplieger. Mrs Mary
Mee-0y Hall. Mrs. Reb Mason and
the hostess.
Miss Anna thats Holton has ar-
rived from Cincinnati ...where she-
taught the past winter and will
spend the suinmer prith her par-
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Bazzell
were honored. Thursday: June 9,
at 3 p. m.. with a household show-
er at • the horne of the, former's
mother. •Mrs. John Garland: , Many
useful gifts were received by the
honorees. -
N'arious games and contests were
enjeyed during the hours.
Delicious refreshments were
be ed the guests. . .
The. guest list included Mrs. M.
C Geurin. Mrs. Dole Belle Salyer
and Joyce. Mrs. Cora . Kunbro.
Mrs. Pearl Kimbro..- Mrs. J. N.
Reed. and Mac Geurin. Jr.. all of
Hamlin: Mr and Mrs. Joe Boyce.
NOC1 Curd. Mrs. Jesse 'Dick. MSS
Eliza Curd, all of Murray:. H. M.-
Newport Folrida. • Mrs. Bruce
Adams. Mrs. Jimmie Garland,
Mrs Kenth Geurin. Mrs. Ivison
Hillman, Mrs. B. B.. Charlton. Mrs.
J•e• FLO Yt-11. Mrs. Elbert Garland.
Mrs. Wilbert Dyer. Mrs. Hampton
Ellis Mrs. John ,Hicks.-Mrs. Wavel
Bog seets.
Mrs; Jake Ellis. Mrs. Sonnie
barland. Mrs. W. Y. Bassett Mrs.
" Hal Eirks ; Mrs. 0. B Geurin. Mrs,
Jefirnie" Garland. here. Johns-Oars
land. Mrs. Fred D. Bazzell. Shir-
ley Sue Rus.-41.1. • Becky Sue and
Bettie Lue Kirks. Virginia Futrell.
Dor.ithy Geurin. Mary Brown
Charlton. Juanita and Wilma Jo
Futrell Dorothy Frances Geurin.
June. and Frankie - Jane Geurin:
Nettie June an.d Neva Fay Gar-
is social s42,1,,, ti i., I ,A114.1 e 0-4,11




* A surprise party honoring Miss
*Aleili Farmer's twelfth birthday
was held Saturday night at the
hanie of Mr and Mrs. Autrey
Farmer. •parents of Aleda -•
"Ovelentoweee Misses Martha Sue
Cunningham. 'Sart& Ruth Rhodes,
Jerlene York. Ann McLean. Jeanne
Doran. La Don Mercee•Mary Jo
Skaggs Pauline Stites. Mildred
Stites, Margaret Jean Humphrey.
Jo Ann Fulton and Aleda Farmer.
• • • • •
Sunny Sisters Enjoy Picnic
The Sunny Sisters Class of the
First Baptist church enjoyed a pic-
nic supper at rev*. Ann Suring
Tuesday evening.
The following members were
present: Misses Doris Fair. .Vir-
ginia Rudolph. Dorothy Mae $3aur-
land. Virginia Lassiter. Erin Wil-
son. Carolyn •Wealts. Mary Nelle
Rayburn. Opal Blalock. Morelle
-Blalock. Mary C. Hicks. Mary.
Frances Beaman. Mrs. Pauline Mc-
-Coy. Mrs Ruby -Iserminiee and -Mrs.
Max Petway, the teacher.
• • • •
Joslin-Carter Marriage
Is Announced
Mr. andtirs. A. Justin announce
the marriage, of their daughter.
Ilee. jo James Crockett tarter.
'son of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Carter.
land. Merlene Dyer. Christine and of Calvert City. The ceremony
Thomas Adams. &the Jean Ad. toek place November 13. HD?. at
ams. Billie Je Ellis. Jackie Ellis. Paris. Tenn.. with Justice •of the
Joe Randal Dyer Charles W Bog- Peace P. Paschall officiating.
5..:11 Mrs. Carter are mak-gess. But ie Dale Charlton. Shir -
lee Ann Geurrn, Betti. lismbr4 South Fifth
vine. Ky., and Mrs. Kelly., DickThose sendine elf', were s .-,,re they-. have an apart-
Ben Cunnineham of Mayfield 7.17 Carter is employed in of Paris-
_ gap of Kirkssas mes. finsins,,, lea lienorts Mrs. Melds
CCC Corp.Geneva ,!1 Ne.d.1 Tann. lir- •
Dr. And Mrs. Drennan 4reJ. B. Floats-, f Hd7,1 Jshn M•s-
Lassiter of Knight. Mrs. • Ti.,f'T •" • ...: a bride
Steele Of -Knight Hardin Wryt. d
Brandon. Garnett Cunnineharr 7hursday afiernoun when Miss-
ises Qtassese. E044.1. Betty Beale. Miss Cappie B.-ale,
Walker. Mrs Boss Thweset., all nf Mrs Jack Kennedy and Miss Mil-
latirray, Mr and Mrs. Elvis Bar- dred Beal, entertained at a beau-
zefl cf Fariningt-n. ate• rh,-1 tifallv planned tea at the Beale
• Roach - Dibl'.n of Hazel. home on Ncrth enth Street.
_Vermin Canter. eharrr. hr the laacious home
B. H.' Elk:ns of Murray. Mrs.. was f..:•her 4nhanced with bowls
Oralee Elkin,. Miss Era Mae and and. vases of.sweet peas and other
Merle „Kirepro. Mrs Della Elkin', summer fl Avers in pastel shades.
Mt.'s.* Ma:, E-t, M:. Th.- i At l's• •liFilrn,r frocks worn
Hampten Ws.e• r M. C G• Lien te. i.b.se repaving added a color-
and" J. D Geurin f ful note. '
Mrs. Bobbie Fay Melpgin. Mrs. • Guests were greeted on the
Jack Shreat. Mrs John Arrr,streng porch by Mrs. Rue Beale. Mrs.
all el murray..Mrs. R A Ifs k- F-r-rnan Graham- and Mrs A B.
of Crowder. Mi&s,
Ewing Geurin and S.
Getman all of Detroit. Misu.
Lambs Ake Hoesared 0.
Birthday - Occasion 1
eleighbere and friends zro
the burnt-- of Mr and Mrs
Lamb of rear Murray State
lege. Sunday. June 19. surp;
Mr. Islimb his soh. Ivan.
daughter. Margaret with a
dal' basket lunch -at the tv.
o'clock hour.
Many found new friendy
many old acquaintances met
After lunch Max Hui'
city gave a short LIM.
*Reese/0o was spent b
• ing and playing games. The
was enjoyect by all:
Those pre-At were: Mr. an -
Mrs 011ie Workman and fa,
._Mr. and Mrs. Basket Stapl-
Bents& Mr and Mrs Roy
ham. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Y
blood. Paducah Mr. and M
Cole of Bcriton. Mr. and
Prince Staples and family
ton. Mrs Ne alio- Tr.:
daughter. Ciir.or. O.: Mr.
Oscar Robinson. - Mr.
Amanda -Cain. Mr. and .7.1
Gluvor. and family. Mr. alai
....Cecil Darnell and family Nt
'Mrs Jess Gibbs ard fas
and Mrs Virs.1-G.bbs











the Reel 0 .0 WeasS, •
the single ring cererr,a7.-
The brick: were a jacket
of powdeesblue alpaca with
. 4 and navy accessories arid AL .
of pihk rosebuds,. .
Mr. and Mrs.•Claris .lei;
ritely.after the cererroe;
• Mrs. Clar)c.isr the
Arr. and Mea T. A. Jones e:
.Gtove. She will reeeive. her '
Oar of • Science degree
ecotioniSca ,from Mu] ray S
ge li _Augu—Alind has Is
lo tea&sX
echooL -
Mr. Clar a Murray C.,
praduate, is the 'son of Mr.
Yarb.' 4. Q. Clark 'of Mui.ray. lie
Austin and in the reception hall
by Mrs. E. J. Beale and Miss
Naomi *pie. The receiving line
in the living room was composed
of Miss Betty Beale. Mrs. James
Irvin Hosick. Miss Cappie Beale.
Mrs. Sidney Roberts, Miss Mil-
dred Beale. Mrs. Jack Kennedy,
and Mrs. James Daffin. Assisting
in entertaining, the guests in the
living room were Mrs. W. H.
Mason. Mrs. J. R. Oury. and Mrs.
Mary Ed Mecoy Hall.
The bridal motif was develeped
in the decorations in the dining
room. 'The table was in „beautiful
teeting, and in its renter was a
crystal bowl, resting on a various
plaque. filled with .4 lovely ar-
rangement of bride's roses, sweet
peas and baby breath sprayed
,A tly f ern. and topped with a min-
iature. bride and groom. While
tapers in' crystal holders burned
on the table. Mrs T. Hicks
presided at the punch bowl. Mrs.
Joe T. Lovett, Mrs. George Hart,
Mrs. Walls--Purdien. Mrs. Ronald
Churchill. Misses Rebecca Farmer,
Corinne The:ratan. and Christine
Johnston assisted in serving the
dainty . refreshments.
• Mrs. Herschel Corn presided at
the register and Mrs. C. S. Lowry
and little Miss Mary JaneeKen-
nedy presented each guest with
a miniature comae of sweetpeas.
Others assisting in the gracious
hospitality were Mrs. F. E. Craw-
'rd, Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. Mrs.
Kelly Dick of Paris: Tend,. and
Mini Margaret Campbell,
lovely 'musical. program was
presented during the afternoon py
Miss Daisy }tinkle, Mr,. W. H.
Fox. and Mr. C. It McGovern.
About twp hundred guests called
during the tiours of receiving.
• • .• •
Mrs. Churchill Heists Bride
Mrs. James Irvin 'Hosick was
honored . wTth a linen shower
Thursday evening when Mrs.
Ronald Churchill tintertainsid-..her
sewing .clulb at Om- hotne.. The
honoree was presente41 math? love-
ly gifts. The hours were spent
informally after which the hostess
served a ,delicious salad plate.-
. Those present were members of
the club and ttie following Oasts:
Miss • Betty Beale. - Miss Catopie
Beale. Miss Virginia Hay of Ir-
Given Party .
Members of the. Monday bridge
club entertained with a delightful
party Friday evening at the rhorpe
of Dr. and Mn. James H. Rich-
mond which was in honor of Dr •
'sand Mrs. Herbert Drennon who
will leave soon for Mississippi to
make their home.
Bridge was 'played during the
evening with prizes being awarded
Mrs. Charles Hire and Mr. Cars
lisle Cutchin for high score. The
honorees were presented a love-
ly card tab.re-and cards as a going
away gift.
Dainty refreshments - were served
to Dr. and' Mrs. Drennon. Dr. and
Mrs. Richmond. Mr. and Mrs.1
Social Calendar
Thersday. Jane U
The B. & P. W. Club will have
a supper meeting at the club room
at 7 p. m.
Friday, June 24
Mrs. G. B. Scott will be at home
to her bridge club at 2:30 o'clock.
Monday. June 27'
The Monday bridge club will
meet with Mrs. Charles Hire,
Thursday. June 35
The Irvin Cobb Book Club will
meet at three o'clock's:at the home
of Mrs. B. W. Over bey.
sss. •
Carlisle Cutcgins Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hire. Mr: and Mrs. 'W. J.
Caplinger. Mr. and Mrs. Max Car-
mana ,Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
arid Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Inglis.
Was, Family Itujeys Reunion
Members of the family of the
late Mr.. and Mrs. Daniel Wear
enjoyed a delightful reunion dur-
ing the week-end.
On Friday night they were
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott Wear. 'and -on Saturday
evening they enjoyeri,a buffet sup-
per at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Churchill.
Those • present were Mr. and
Mrs. Elliott Wear. Nancy Wear,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
Martha. Minnie Lee and Sonny
Churchill, Misses Emily and
Oneida Wear, John Wear of
Bicknell: Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Wear of Bruceton. Tenn..' Mrs.
Oneida Mitchell of Sheffield, AU.,




Mrs. Will H. Whnnel and Miss
Juliet Holton entertained Friday
afternoon at a bridge tea and
shower' honoring Miss Anabel Haft
wlaose -marriage to Ernest Mahn
will take place this month. The
honoree was presented a corsage
of ;sweet peas ..and other guests
were given miniature corsages.
Summer - flowers in a pink and
white color -scheme were used in
decoration Throughout the rooms.
At the cenelu.sion of the bridge
game the prise for high score was
awarded Mrs. Tom Rowlett. The
hohoree was presented many love-
ly gifts in a unique manner and
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr., received
the cut prize. -
The hosts served a delicious ice
course.
Those playing bridge were Miss
Hart, Mri. Frances Coleman John-
son. Mrs. Robert. Holland. Mrs. E.
J. Beale. Miss Marguerite Hol-
comb. Miss Dorothy Robertson,
Mrs. Zelna Carter. Mrs. Tom Row-
lett. Mrs. •.George Hart. Mrs. Bill
Swann, Mrs, Robert Bergman of
Irvine, Ky.. Mrs. Beale Outland
and Mrs. Marvin Whittier
Arriving for tea were Mrs.
'A. Hart, Mrs. J. G. Hart. Mrs. J.I
II Coleman. Mrs M Holton I
Mrs. Prentice Holland. Ws. Lte
ilregars Mrs. Hugh McElrath, Mrs.
Cleo (lithe Hester. Mrs. 1,...te Kirk,
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Sr., Miss Myra
Bagwell, Mrs. J.. D. Rowlett, Mrs.
A B. Austin, Mrs. Dan Hart, Miss
Ruth Sexton, Mils Frances Sexton,
Mrs W. S. Swann, Miss. Virginia
Hay and Mrs. Statile Hay of Irvine,
Ky. Mrs. Ed Filbeck Mrs. F. B.




Miss Isabel Cain entertained
several friends with a hamburger
kipper Fridayenight at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Cain, on Pine. Street The eve-
ning was spent in playing games.
.Those present were Betty Jo
Chambers, Eura Nell Thurmond,
Betty Jo Lassiter. Mary Frances
McElrath, Barbara Diuguid, Junior
Davis. Ned Brooks, Gene Brewer,
L. Jr.. Parr. Buist Scott. Joe .Pat
ard. Richard Mason. Hurd - Cun-
ningham, Isabel Cain, and Jerry
Cain.
Miss Willie Mason Prince Is
Honored on Birthday
Several friends gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Prince
on Wednesday, June 15, in honor of
their daughter, Willie Mason, who
celebrated her 11th birthday.
The guests were -invited to tit
in the lawn decorated with wind-
mills. Games were enjoyed in the
morning. A bountiful lunch was
spread in the dining room of her
home. 'The course consisted of
barbecued goat served with new
tomatoes, cake and ice tea. After
races and games were enjoyed ini
the afternoon delicious ice cream
was served by the honoree's moth-
er, Mrs. Prince.
Everyone left shouting their
thanks of the day and wishing to
accompanY "Silly" on many more
birthday parties.
The attendance of the day were
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Prtnee. Dumas
Prince. Miss Corn n Prince, Mimi
Wilda Dean Prince, Miss Violet
Rogers, Miss Juanita Adams, Miss
Mildred Prince, Miss Betty Jo Bu-
ren, Miss Bobby Rogers. Miss
Jeanette Prince and the honoree,
Miss Willy Mason Prince.
• • • • • -
Mr.. Clyde Itabeiis Is Honored
With Shower
Mrs. Arther Redden and Mrs.
Thomas Roberts honored Mrs.
Clyde Roberts with a shower at
the home of Mrs. Readen on Sat-
urday, June 18. .
The honoree received many nice
and useful gtfts. The evening was
joyfully spent. After the gifts were
opened --guests were served with
a nice plate.
Those present were: Mrs. Estelle.
Gooch, Mrs. Ben Roberts. Mrs Dil-
lard Roberts. Mts. Dallas Holland,
Mrs. Opal McClure. Mrs. Ralph
Moss, Mrs. Rudy Whitlock, Mrs.
Ire!' Miller, Mrs. Lura Clark. Mimi
Imogene Cr. Mrs., Pat Wicker,
Mrs. Cote Alderson. Mrs. Mamie
Wicker, Mrs. Don Parker, Mrs.
Rena Whitlock Miss Dove AMra
• ..s.s. Mrs Thomas Roberta. Mrs.
thin. Redden and Mrs. Clyde
lt,,berts.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Lottle Holland, Mrs. Motnine
-Winkler of Lourville, Ky., Mrs.
Charlie Lyles of Paducah, Mrs.
Demey Kimbro of Detroit, Mrs.
Bruce King, Mrs. C. B. Cots of
Benton, Mrs. Opal Hale, Mrs. Otie
Wells, Mrs. Willard Gordon, Mrs.
Irene Williams, Mrs. Grace Out-
land, Mrs. W. B. Hodges, Mrs. Tel-
lus Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hughes,
Mr& Mable Bailey, Miss Irene
Clark, Rob Heitt, Miss Letha
Green, Mrs. Lucille' Adams, Mrs.
Novella Chambers, Mrs. Maloy
Lee, Miss Oceon Hall, Mrs. Mag.
nolene Edwards, Mrs. Ethel Metes,
Mrs. Bessie . Bogard, Mrs, Nadine
Lockhart, Miss- Eulala Bray, Mrs.
Murrell Crouse, Mrs. Pearl Allison,
John Henry Outland, Miss Treys
Hopkins, Miss Murrell Scaro-
hrough, Mrs. Ludean Norman, Miss
Pauline- Moore, Mrs. Bear Wells,
Miss Jane Parks, Mrs. Attie Cun-
ningham. Mrs. Eva Cannon, Mrs.
Lucille Norman, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman White, Mrs. Bertha Ander-
son and Mrs. Patye Overcast.
Mrs. Rayburn Entertains Club
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn entertain-
ed the Thursday morning bridge
club at her home last yolk. Club
prize for high score was won by
Mrs. Wells Overbey and the guest
prize by Mrs Preston Ordway.
Mrs. Wallis Is Luncheon Hostess
Mrs. Gingles Wallis had guests
for luncheon at her home last
Friday.
The table was lovely -with sa
centerpiece of summer flowers and
burning green tapers. A delicious
menu was served.
Included in the hospitality were
Mrs. Whit' Imes and Mrs. Boric
Cooper of Almo, Mrs. John Farm-
er. Mre John Whitnell, Mrs. Rudy
Tyree. Mrs. Thomas Banks, Jr..
Mrs. Buegess Parker, Jr.. Mrs. J.
B. Wilson. Mrs. Waylon Rayburn
and- the hostess.
Deltas Honor Mrs. Hasid'
The Delta' Department of the
Murray Woman's Club hada sum-
mer social meeting and buffet
supper Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. A. D. Butterworth.
the occasion being in special' com-
pliment' to Mrs. James Irvin Ho-'
sick, a member of the department,
and a recent bride.
A delicious supper was served
at' small tables placed, in the liv-
ing rooms. As dessert was being
served a huge, beautifully deco-
rated make-believe wedding cake
was wheeled in on a tea cart as
..the 'wedding march was played.
and halted at the. place of Mrs.
Hosick. The cake hid a lovely aa-
sortment of gifts for the honoree.
Those who enjoyed this delight-
ful occasion were members of the
Delta department and Misses Betty
and Cappie Beale and Miss Mil-s
dred Beale.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones Are Given Surprise
Shower Upon Completion of Their Home
A shower marked by its prod-
igality and the completeness of its
surprise honored Dr. and *Mrs. CS
H. Jones Friday afternoon at 0
o'clock when more thaw 100 guests
converged on the Jones bottle with
food and gifts.
Those planning tile shower man-
aged to keep it in positive secrecy
from both Dr. and Mrs. Jones.
When Mrs. Jones drove home
rather late in the afternoon, she
remarked rather,* seriously that
someone must be quite ill or in-'
lured or even dead there were so
many cars parked around.
Doctor Jones himself had work-
ed rather late at the Clinic-Hos-
pital when at the appointed hour
his nurse, Miss Mary Singleton,
reported a fake telephone call
which said his nephew, Reymond
Workman, who is employed on the
Jones farm, had fallen from the
loft and hurt himself.
Dr. Jones with Miss Singleton
drove out to the place with little
or no regard for speed regulations.
The number of cars parked around
more than lent worry to Dr. Jones'
suspense. He said, "The boy is hurt
badly. Why didn't somebody call
me sooner!"
But when he 'got out of the car
they told him it arils a shower
and he joined with the group in
merrymaking.
After an appetizing supper, lit-
tle Jimmie Crouch, son of Mr end
Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch, led a bri-
gade of youngsters pulling coaster
wagons loaded with gins. After a
-speech made by Master Crouch,
Dr. and Mrs. Jones read the names




Mr. and Mri J. H. Walston, Mrs.
L H. Poguej Mrs. Ethel Miller.
Mr. and Mr. Noah Rogers. Mr.
and Mrs. G y Rudd, Miss Dixie'
Mae Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. James
Shelton. Mrs. Rudy Tyree, Jimmie
Shelton, Jessie Nicks, Gladys Clay-
ton, Gladys Swann, John Single-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Swann.
Odine, Mildred. and Dulcie Mae,
Tom Arnett. Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Miller, Hoz Story, Franklin Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Galloway, Max
Galley/ay, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Law-
rence, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rogers
and- children. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Jap Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. C. IL Butterworth,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hale, Leon
Lamb, Eugene Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Adams and Betty Jane, Mr.
and Mrs. Bee Howard, Mr. and
Mrs. Alpha- Ford and Jimmie Har-
ris Ford, ,Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Crouch, Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood
Crouch' slid Jimmie, Maxine and
Ralph. Mr. and Mrs. Red Doherty.
Milian' Rouse, _ Mrs. Flossie
Mercer and La Don Mercer, Mr.
and Mrs. Bethel Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Swarm, Watson Arnett
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams and
Hilton, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Humphreys Key,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Workman, Mr.
and fdrs. Uric Workman, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sexton, Charles
Baugh. Virginia Wren, Mrs. Arthur
Baugh, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sims
and Reba and Glenda Ann Sims,
Mrs. J. C. Calhoun and sun, Billie
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Brown and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lockhart and
Evelyn and Sue Lockhart, Mrs.
Core Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. Voris
Pickard and Bobby.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ford, Isaac
and Rubena Ford, the Rev. and
Mrs. J. R. Scott and Jimmie, Mr.
and Mrs. Galon Arnett aria' 'brill-
dren, Van Sims and Jack, Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Falwell:. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Workman and Jean, Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Rogers, Ruth Agnes
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Rude Miller,
Dorothy Jo Hart, Juanita Arnett,
Rath Brandon, Dr. Hugh Houston,
Jean Butterworth, Mrs. Gus Rob-
ertson, Gus Robertson, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Arnett, Junior Boyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Darnell, Mo-
dell Miller, Nellie Ruth Jones,
Robbie Lee Jones, Thelma Jones,
Shirley Jean Derhurrn, Mr. and
Mrs. Huron Jeffrey, Mrs. Lee
Clark, Calista Butterworth Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Arnett and
Marjorie, Nix Harris and Barber
Nell Harris, John Farmer, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Myers and Dale and
Robbie Nelle Myers, Mr and MIS.
Emmit Boyd, Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
Jones, Conrad Harrison Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. -H. L. :ones, Mr.
and Mrs. _W. H. Lawrence, Boone
Lawrence, Hilda Began. Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Boyd, Mrs. Holus Sims
arid Quinton, Willie Swann, Mrs.
May Carter, Mr. find Mrs. A. J.
Jones. Edith Rogers, Ruth June&
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Crouch, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Workman and chit-
dfen. Mi. and Mrs. C. A.. Lock-
hart. Kate Townly, Mrs. Huntis
Houston, Virginia Lassiter, Dr. and
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Mr. and
'Mrs. Grady Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Stokes, Mr. .and Mrs. Clif-
ton Key and son, Mr. and Mr&
C. M. Graham and Gene and Wade
Graham. Mrs. Margaret Webb, Miss
Alice and Erie Keys, Mary Single-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Nobel Ray, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Parks and son,
Mrs. Eldridge Smith. Brother and
Mrs. C. W. Lawrence and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Rogers, anice
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Prentice
Hart, Mrs. Robert Broach,-Mr. 'and
Mrs. Glenn Jeffrey and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks and
Mrs. Bowden Swann.
• • • • •
Stitch And Chatter Club
Meets Thursday
Mrs. Johnny Parker was' hostess
Thursday afternooh to the Stitch
and Chatter Club at her home.
Needlework and conversation
were. enjoyed.
A delicious salad plate was
served the members and one visit-
or, Mrs. Thomas Bell a Benton.
When Life Depefids on Tire Safety—It's Always trestoat
Here's A Tire For Every Purse and Purpose! Get Our Prices Before Buying!
For 19 consecutive years the winners of the Indianapolis 500 mile
race have protected their lives with Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires.
They said it couldn't I* done—that tires could not withstand the
torture of the new high speeds. Yet Floyd Roberts set a new record,
at this year's Indianapolis Race, averaging 117.2 miles an hour for
the 500 mites on Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires.
With the sun-baked brick of the straight-away and the granite-hard
surface of the turns pulling and grinding at their tires, 33 daring
drivers, every one on Firestone Tires, waged a thrilling battle for gold
and glory. Never before have tires been called upon to take such
punishment. Never in all the history of the motor car has tire safety
been put to such a gruelling teat. Yet not one tire failed—not one
single cord loosened—because Gum-Dipping, that famous Firestone
patented process saturates and coats every cotton fiber in every cord
in every ply with liquid rubber counteracting the tire-destroying in-
ternal friction and heat that ordinarily cause blowouts.
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FIRESTONE FIRESTONE. Hi-Speed FIRESTONE FIRESTONE 'FIRESTONE
Non-Skid BalloonHi-Speed-Gum Dipped Standard Type Sentinel Balloon
I Courier Balloon
"Roll" Into One of Our Stations—"Roll" Out on A New Set of Firestones AND BE SAFE—AND YOU'LL SAVE MONEY!
SUPER-SERVICE STATIONS of THE JACKSON PURCHASE OIL Co.
Phone 208Wor Fast Road Service—East Main Street
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Shirley Nix, Hazel, a ministerial
student in an Arkansas college,1
returned home-Mai 'week to spend
a short period with his parents,
Mr. and Mts. Bun Nix in Hazel.
Nix formerly_ w'a,s, manager of the
Hazel U-Tote-'em Store.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray, wheee ur-
neyed to Cleveland. Ohio, !ast
w.,:r.eek, returned Friday morning
ith a new Clipper bus eAieh,
Ilirclay. will sten on the run between
Murray and Paducah.
Mies Virginia Nelle Wiliord, who
- visited the early part of list week
in Sedalie with her aunt, Mrs. C.
L. Jetton, had as her return-trip
gueets her cousin, Miss Juanita
Jetton, and her_granalinother, Mrs.
W. T. Wilford. Miss Jetton re-
,urned to Sedalia Sunday, but
Mrs. Wilford wffl continue her
visit with her son, freeman Wil-
ford, and his family throughout
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith, Dun-
can, Okla., will arrive in Murray
Tuesday, June 28, to spend several
days with Smith's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Wilson Smith. Smith,
a young minister. is pastor of the
Prairie Hill Church of Christ near
Duncan in Oklahoma. ,
Mrs. Arthur Baugh, Detroit. ar-
rived in Lynn Grove recently to
spend the summer with her son.
Charles, who was. an honor grad-
uate from Murray State College
this spring.
Mrs. Ben_11. -Keys-veturned- Sun--
day from Nashville, Term., where
she spent two weeks with her
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. ends
Mrs. Robert Burnett Miller. ,She
was accompanied by-Robert Mill-
er, son of Mrs. Lois Miller, who
drove her car f,,t. her.
-Glinda Sue MIlfer. daugh-
teP of Mr. and -Mrs. Troy Miller
of 'Affarmingtun returned to her
home Sunday after spending the
past week with her aunt, Mrs.
Bryan Neale.
Mrs. Barney-Watson. Mrs. A.
Smith. and Miss Marjorie Swift,
daughter. sister, and niece, respect=
ively of .Mrs. H. B. Taylor. left
here Sunday for their homes in
Nashville after having spent Fri-
day and Saturday nights with
Mrs. Taylor. Mrs. Wilson is now
studying on her Doctor's degree
at George Peabody College for
Teachers in Nashville.
Dr. Hugh M. McElrath returned
Sunday feom Louisville where he
had attended a session of the State
Board el Dental Examiners of
which he is a member. His office
Wa$ closed during the interim in
which he was away.
Mrs. Scully Mills was the week-
end guest of her parents-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Mills. in
Sedalia. s
The Rev. A. V. Havens, pester_
of the Fiat -Christian church here,
and six of his Sunday school pupits
left Sunday afternoon for Kut-
tawa Springs, Ky., where they
will spend a week in a camp
sponsored by the,christian Endeav-
or society. While in camp, Mr.
Havens will conduct special classes
fur attending pupils.
Mrs. Effie Hartsfield and Mrs.
Ethel Bowden spent Sunday in
Huntingdon, Tenn., where they
visited the latter's daughter, Mrs.._
Boyd Norman.
Miss Deulah Graham. Miss Chris-
tine Graham, Murray, and John
Lloyd Robinson, "howling Green.
left Sunday for St. Louis where
they will spend the week With
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Graham
and Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Robin-
son. -
Mr. and Mrss.ljuis Doran and
Mr. and Mrs.. N. P. Hutson motor-
ed .to Ozark, Ill., Sunday to bring
their scuie. Glenn Doran add Dan
Hutson, and other Boy Scouts
who had been attending a week's
Scout outing at Camp Pakentuck,
back to Murray.
Captain Alex Fulton, former
conductor on the N. C. & St. L.
railroad and now a resident of
Hardin, is visiting his daughter
and granddaughter, Mrs. OrkIrvan.
and Miss Virginia Levan, on North
Fifth street.
Boone Hill, president of the







Will Pay Highest Market Price foraaa gr -121W 404^ eas setalidelLWheat. We Will Be Located At
Outland Factory
WEST KENTUCKY GRAIN CO.
W. H. Broach
Telephone Residence 105—Office 236
TO ALL BUSINESS PEOPLE
REQUIRING AN OCCUPATIONAL
LICENSE:
As a matter of courtesy I wish to advise- that your
present occupational license will expire June 30,
1938, and unless you renew the same at the office
of the County Court Clerk on or before the above
mentioned date, the State will demand that I
charge and collect a penalty before a license can
be fssued..There will be nothing I can do to avoid
the penalty so please avail yours4ves of these

















10 Weeks of Summer Ahead
Our Prices Are Lower
T. 0. TURNER
*gissinennasisailler—e--- 
with General Manager L. L. Veal
end other officials here. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Williford,
Nell Williford, and Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Jordan, all of Avon Park.
Fla., are visiting at the home of
Mrs. Walter Adams. Both Mrs.
Jordan and Mrs. Adams are
daughters of Mrs. Williford. .
Dr. and Mrs. Jean Bordeaux,
New York City, arrived this week
to spend a few days with Mrs.
Bordeaux' parents, Attorney and
Mrs. James ii. Coleman. Dr.
Bordeaux, who is dean of Dale
Carnegie's School ef Public Speak-
ing in New York, will leave early
next week for a few days' busi-
ness trip in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs.- Homer Miller of
El Dorado, Ark., have been at
home for the past week attending
the bedside of Mrs. Miller's father,
T. A. Jones. 'Mr. Miller, assistant
county agent of Union county, re-
turned tnetils.swarkstlut first of
the week. Mrs. Miller will remnant
at home for a few weeks.
Mrs. H. 0. Blalock. Mts. Ray-
mond Perry, Miss Rozelle Perry.
and Miss Mary Lee perry spent
the past 'week-end in Shabonier,
Ill., visiting Mrs. Blalock's parents,
Mil and Mrs. Morgan Henry.
While in Illinois.. they visited
several recently improved govern-
ment projects, among which was
the completely modern new prison
farm near Shabonier, noted wide-
ly, for its model design and the
lovely grounds which surround it.
Miss Belva Lee Henry has re-
turned to her home in Shabonier.
Ill., after visiting for two weeks
with her sister, Mrs. H. 0. Blalock
and Mr. Blalock.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Farther
have returned from a Southern
trip which included on its iMner-.
ary' Lookout Mountain at Chatta-
nooga and interesting localities in
Georgia and Alabama.
Mrs: Dorothy ervan Jones vis-
ited Mrs.' Pirtle in Paducah
this week.
Lonnie Jones and Miss Mary
Nelle Jones have been visiting
Mrs. J. R. Nelson and Mrs. Lucy
Henson at Carnden. Tenn., during
the week. Both Mrs. Nelson and
Mrs. Henson are sisters of Lonnie
Jones, and are aunts of Mise Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyonell Lipford,
Akron, Ohio, are spending two
weeks with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Wilson and Ma and
Mrs. W. B. Lipford. They attended
a fish fry Tuesday with 44 relatives
and friends of the West Side. This
annual outing is often taken while
Mr. and Mrs. Lipford aee here.
They have made their home in
Akron for the iyast 10 years and
their annual- visit is looked for-
ward to each summer.
Officers Lola Cain, Evelyn Lamb,
Margaret Nell Cole, Mildred El-
liott, and Mary Elizabeth Jones of
North Pleasant Grove Presbyterian
Christian Endeavors attended a
picnic given by officers of Chris-
tian Endeavors-in Mayfield Presby-
terian at Mayfield first of last
week. They were accompanied by
James Elliott.
Mrs. Walter Tracy. formerly Miss
Genella Lamb. and daughter, Janet
Lee, from Cincinnati, Ohio, return-
ed to Murray Saturday to spend
a few weeks with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Lamb.
Miss Eleanor Gee, Louisville.
representative of the state office.
on WPA sewing projects, was a
visitor in Murray Monday. spend-
ing much of her time in the sew-
ing room supervised by Miss Elaine
Altera. Miss Clarice Keightley,
area supervisor of the Paducah,
area, accompanied Miss Gee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dunn re-
turned Saturday morning from a
short visit in Columbus, Ohio. -
Mr. Casper Gatten and daugh-
ter, Mildred, and Mrs. Tommie
Alli and son Raymond. all of
Sabina. 0.. were week-end guests
et Miss Marguerite Gatten. R. N..
a the William Mason Memorial
Hospital. They returned to Ohio
Sunday accompanied by Miss
Catherine Gatten who recently
underwent a Major operation at
the Mason hospital.
• Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Rogers of
Lexington have been visiting their
parents and other relatives of the
county.
H. L. Copenhaven. who will
teach school at Columbia, Ky.,
tiering the year. hths been visiting
relatives in Calloway county for
the last several days. He left
Wednesday, however, for. his posi-
tion.
Bryan Overcast, talented elec-
trician and plumber, has opened
up a--plumbing Weep of, his own
and will do private .and jcb prac
tice in and around Murray.
Miss Charlotte Wear, College
Addhion. and Miss Edna Jeanne
Purdue, Paducah, will return here
Saturday after visiting fee the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ed" Hut-
ton and' family of Charlotte. Tenn.
_
Mrs Oneida Mitchell of Sheffield,
Ala., is the guest Of her nieces,
Misses Emily and Oneida Wear,
and other relatives.
Miss Irene Bowers of Fulton is
spending this week with Miss
Mary Moore Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Williams and
daufhter, Mary Frances, and Mrs.
Graves Sledd spent Sunday In
Memphis. They were accompa-
nied home by Mrs. Otto Selden
who will remain for a vistt.
Mrs. Gordon Banks of Feet
Wayne,. Ind., Mrs. John Robertsen
of Milburn Ad Mrs. W. T. Sledd.
Jr., spent Several days this week
in Memphis with Mrs. Dave Sil-
verblatt who was formerly Miss
Nancy Hughes sf Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wear of
Bruceton, Tenn., were- weekend
guests of relatives in Murray.
Miss Elsie Windsor has entered
the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville where_ she is wurking
on her master's degree.
Joe Harrell, Golden Pond,. was
in Murray Friday night attending
the Barkley rally at the court-
house.
Mrs. Orvis Perdue and. daughter,
Rosemarie, Paducah, arrived to-
day for a few days' Visit with
relatives and friends here.
Mrs. R. C. 'Shoot and Monella
and Ruth Morrison, Toledo, Ohio,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Churchill and other relatives in
this vicinity.
Mrs. J. H. Hardistm, Columbia.
Tenn., who broke her hip in a
fall two weeks ago, is recovering
at the home of' her son-in-law and
daughter, -Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Fran-
cis. •
Macon Retherford. infant son
of Mr.- and- Mrs-. eitaity- itentertord
of Midway. died an hour after
birth at his parents' home Thurs-
day and was buried Friday in the
Frien&hip cemetery.
Prof. G. B. Pennebeker. of the
biology department, left Saturday,
June • 18, for the University of
Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., where
he received his Ph. D. degree.
Dan Marvin, district manager
-for Krugers, and a resident of
Paducah. has gone on a two week's
vacation totir ..of the northern
states. •
Mrs: Noah Hill and daughter.
Miss Jewell' Hill of Hazel will
leave this week-end for an ex-
tended visit with their daughter
and sister, Miss Laverne- Hill of
Nashville. From there they will
go to St. Louis for 'a short visit
'With Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hill.
Attorney F. F. Acree has recent-
ly opened a law office in Benton,
where he will maintain law prac-
tice 'in addition to his Murray
offices.
Dr. and Mrs. • C. S. 'Chadwick,
and daughter, Bettie -Ann Chad-
wick, came in from Nashville Fri-
day afternoon for a visit to the
parents of Mrs. Chadwick: the Rev.
and Mrs. J. Mack Jenkins, Miss
Annie Louise Jenkins, who came
in with them, returned to her work
at the Methodist Publishing House
on Sunday afternoon. •
Miss Lois Farley left Friday for
Paducah where she has been
spendieg the week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Ferdinand Pirtle. She will
return next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert A, Lassiter
had as their guests Sunday their
daughter, Miss Martha Lou Las-
siter, an instructor at Arkansas
Stare -College in Jonesboro, and
Misses Eleanor Hoover and Mag-
gie Lou Hogue,' also of Jonesboro.
Mrs. it: R. Myers returned to
her home in Akron, Ohio, this
week after having spent more
than four weeks at the bedside ot-
her brother, T. C. Beaman, who
is recovering filen a severe heart
attack. Mrs. Myets and Mrs. Bea-
man are twins. •
James J. Gilbert, Frankfort. di-
rector of publicity for the Ken-
tucky State Game and Fish Com-
mission, was a visitor in Murray
and adjoining cities Tuesday.
Charles Farmer' and Bobby Hes-
ter have gone to Camp 'Cloud-
mont, a private camp for boys
located on Lookout Mountain in
Alabama. While there, -the boys
will be on the staff of counsellers,
Charles as director of band and
dramatics and instructor in jour-
nalism, and Bobby as instructor in
radio.
Miss La Rue Nance, who. has
been teaching home economics in
the Dawson Springs high . school,
returned to the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Nance,
in Lynn Grove Saturday te spend
the summer.
Misses Lorena Wilcox and Con-
nie Mae Miller returned from
Louisville. last week to sfMnd the
summer with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Wilcox and Mr. and
Mrs. Eph Miller.
Dick Bidwell of Tupelo, Miss.;
spent the week-end with friends
in Murray.




4th of July Pjcnic
PINE BLUFF
Monday, July 4, 1938
• Fish Fries • Picnics
• Boating • Swimming
TWO BIG BALL GAMES
Cherry vs. Shiloh—Pine Bluff vs. Standing Rock
Speed Boat Racing
Groceries, Barbecue and Cold Drinks
LOWELL STEELE CULLIE 'STEELE
•
Cie, Tenn., and -his sister and
aunt Mrs. J. B. Lee and Mrs. M.
'E. led suson•of Gates. Tenn., They
wet secempanied by Miss Jamie
Bran, h who,, had spent the past
; •. T werekscitwylth her grandmother
In 
w 1‘a ity
Sudie Hay, Miss Virginia
Km and Mrs. Robert Bergman
and -on of Irvine, Ky., are the
guee- of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fil-
beek. Mrs. Bergman and son will
return to Irvine in about two
weeks while Mrs. Hay and Miss
Rs e will remain in Murray for
the eaniner.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Andrus and
little sun of Fulton and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Lookofske of May-
field were the guests Sunddy of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blet
Miss Macy Shipley spent the
Wat-encl in—Parineah with her
sister Mrs. Clarice Bradley.
Mrs. A. Carmen and Miss Mary
Clark Carman have returned from
xville where they visited rela-
tives.Mr  and Mrs. Ed Filbeck had as
their week-end guests Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Hay, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Hay. Miss Mary Virginia Diu-
quid and Mrs. Ex Cobb of Mem-
phis:
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schroeder,
Mrs. Fred Eisinger and Mr. George
Blank,: of ;Washington, D. C., ar-
rived Monday for a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Schroeder. They
will also visit relatives for a few
days in 'Trezevant, Tenn.
Mrs .4.4,1n W. Frost of' Louis-
eel, arrived Tuesday night to
spend two weeks with her par-
ents. Mr :sand Mrs. -C. A. Bishop.
Mi-. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.,
is the, gut+ of her parents in
Hickman for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Berry and
little son. Dickie, are the guests
of her parents, Mr e and Mrs. Ben
Schneider. and other relatives.
111.-- Margaret Graves has re-
turned from Elizabethtown where
she spent the past 10 days with
her sister, Mrs. Dick Hagan and
Kr Hagan,
Miss' Margo Newport left Tues-
day morning for her home in
Tampa. Fla.. after being delight-
fully' entertained as the guest of
her cousin. Miss Jane Veal.
Mrs. George M. Baker and son
are the guests of relatives in Ok-
lahoma City and other places in
Okeatioma.
Mrs. John Walker and little
daughter are visiting relatives in
Galveston, Tex.
Mrs. L. L. Veal, Misses Jane and
Virginia Veal and their guest. Miss
Margo . Newport, spent Sunday in
Nashville.
Mrs. Kelly Dick of Paris -spent
last week es the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Wells Purdoms Mr. Dick
came up for the week-end and_ac-
companied her home. •
Fourteen Baptist students, their
leaders and sponsors, returned
from Ridgecrest. N. C., Fridayafter having attended the South.
wide Baptist Student Assenibly
held there June 7-16. Returning
were Ralph Churchill, Murray
student sere etar y. and 'Mrs.
Churchill, Miss Sally Lemons, Miss
G,tneva Outland. Miss Evelyn Ruth
Gngles, Mrs. Charles Ryan, Eldon
Byrd, Miss Mala; Cott Outland,
John Outland, Porter Martin, Hoff-
nein Swann, Frances Henson and
Mrs. aurine Doran. Miss- Katie
Tarry, also a Murray delegate to
ledgecrest, rematoed there where
she will work during the summer.
Mrs. Will Fulton and Miss Ruth
Fulton of Owensboro are the
guests of relatives in Murray and
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Carson of
Bloomington' Ill., spent Several
days this week with his mother,
Mrs. Charlie Broach.
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Berry have
as their guests their daughter,
Mrs. R. L. Shook and children, of
Boulder. Colo., 'and Mr.. and Mrs.
Ben Berry of Cincinnati. Joseph
Berry arrived Thursday from
Memphis and will spend some time
in Murray. •Ir
Mrs. Dallas Rummager and lit-
tle clauater of Jackson, 0., are
the guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Starks. •
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham and
as their week-end guests his moth- daughter, Barbara Sue, Visited
er, Mrs H. R. Branch of Maury thetr parents, Mr. and Mn, Char-
lie Graham Wednesday night.
They left Thursday morning for
Sanford. Tex., where they will
visit Mr. Graham's sister, Mrs.
W. M. Sparkman, and Mr. Spark-
man, and their little son, Matt.
They will also visit an Roswell,
N. M., and in Carlsbad before re-
turning to their home in Prince-
ton July 1.
.Puryear Route 3
. Mr. and Mrs. Hollin Byars visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Odic- Morris and
family Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
were guests over the week-end of
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mary Catherine Morris and
Howard Morris visited Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key .over the week-
end.
Mr. and Ntre. Glynn Orr and
baby Gala Brown. and Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Morris and daughter,
Zipora. Mr. and -Mrs. Coy Kuy-
kendall, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris, Lenor and Ethel Kuyken-
dell were dinette guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Key, Sunday.
Afternoon guests were Mrs. Oman
Paschall, Mrs. George Jenkins and
daughter, Hilda, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke and baby Jerry.
Frank Poyner has purchased a
new car.
Mrs. Odic Morris and son, Dorris
visited Monday with Mrs. Ben
Byara;
Mrs. Pearl Spann. was the Mon-
day afternoon visitor of Mrs. Ola
Morris.—Humming Bird,
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
CLSSI uri
Actuausim
FOR S,ALE—Molortria auto radio
7 tubes. In excellent playing con-
dition. Cheap. See Ed Thur-
mond. .1c
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—I am
now in the Plumbing business
for - myself. Would appreciate
your business. No job too large
or too small. Bryan Overcast,
South 9th.-. St. Jtily14p
BEAN BEETLE KILLER—Money
back guarantee. 10c per pint.
Enough for ordinary garden. J.
T. Wallis & Son: lc
IF YOUR "RADIO is not giving
good reception let us check it
'thoroughly. It may cost but very
little to fix it up in good condi-
tion. FREE tube testing and
radio checking. WESTERN AUTO
'STORE. For service call 432 or
297-R. J30p
CUT FLOWERS FOR SALE—
Gladiolas and other flowers 50c
per dozen. Mrs. I. T. Crawford,
Murray Route 6. tfc
FOR RENT-7-room house in good
condition; garage, lights, bath.
garden; good location for chil-
dren, near college. Cheap. See
Mrs.. May Ford. Lynn Grove. lc
FOR RENT-7-room apartment.
Hardwood floors. Private bath.
Garage. West Main Street., John
Ryan. Phone 3344: tfc
GUARANTEED—Save your Beans
with Bean Beetle Exterminator.
Scott-Lassiter Hdw. Co. lc
CHOICE GLADS, 50c doz; Del-
phinium -and other garden flow-
ers. Murray Nursery. Phone
364. June30c
_s • 
WE WANT LEASES or acreage in
the Illinois basin for the purpose
of drilling oil wells immediately
What have youe Reply Box
55, Murray, Ky. lp
WANTED -AT ONCE—Raarleigh
Salesman in a nearby county.
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYG-
181-FA, Freeport. III., or see L.





To Murray and Our Shop
We Give Lovely Permanents
Including Shampoo and Finger Wave
Done With or Without Machine
TELEPHONE 199 FOR APPOINTMENT
LA VANITE BEAUTY SHOP
Second Floor National Bank Building
SWIMMING AT COLLEGE_
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
NIGHTS 7:30 TO 8:30 —
The College Pool Is Open to the Public
Fees
To August 19 $2.50
Single Admission 25c
Students, or those who were students




Health Examination Required and May Be Secured
, At College From 8:007 to 10:00 Daily
"t
Murray Route 3
Mrs. Autry _Carrell, who has
been ill, is better at this. writing.
We are glad to learn that Herold
Poyner, who was badly hurt from
a fall from the top of a house, is
resting better now. We hope for
him a speedy recovery.
Virgil McDaniel purchased a
fine milk cow.
Most of the tobacco in this
section is looking good.
Little Miss ',tilde Gray Hughes
spent last week with her aunt.
Mrs. Buron Poyner, near Midway.
James E. Hughes and pug Fu-
trell spent Sunday afternoon with
Euel Franklin Lockhart.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bailey and
son were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bailey.
s. Newt Parker, who has been
ill since January, is very little im-
proved.
Mrs. Leon 'Bailey who is working
in Mayfield spent the week-end
at home near here.
Hafford Carroll who Is working
for Johnnie Hugh,es, spent the
PAGE THREE
_
W5ek -end with hom• e folks, north
of Murray.
Sonny Lockhart has been spend-
ing the week with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Frank Futrell.
We were very sorry to hear of
Miss Eva Lamb's having to be
operated on some time ago. r
saw in Poop-deck-pappy's letter
that she is improving nicely. Eve.
I would like to come to see you
but it is a little too far to walk
from over here.—Cotton Top.
Locust Grove News
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coolc, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Cook of Paducah.
were, Sunday visitors of Claudia
Vendble. 'and family.
rilEle, Feed Alton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Patten, is still
critically ill at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Tidwell
and children spent- Sunday with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Crisp.,
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Byers and
little daughter, Wanda Mae were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Comus Alexander.
Are You Interested in...
FROM YOUR HOGS?
IF SO . . .
You will be glad to know what Purina Pig and Hog
Chow with your corn will do for them.
Why not start to feeding your hogs Pig and Hog
Chow today. Come in and talk over your hog feed.
ing problems with us.
COME IN—See our Barred Rock Pullets in battery,
that commenced laying eggs at 4 1-2 months old,
fed on Startena and Growena.
Economy Feed. Store




Sterling Inlaid is unlike ordi-
nary silverplate. The most
used pieces are protected at
the wear points by actual
blocks of.§TERLING SILVER
—guaranteeing a lifetime of
beauty and service. Yet, at
this special price, the cost is
Lefts, risk . torthi bidb.
Ten Lad., unn5.1-lionor
no greater than a good quality
of ordinary elverplatei
And, on our deferred pays
ment plan, we will deliver the
complete service (tarnish.
proof chest FREE) for only
$1, and $1 a week!
52-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8A\
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1717ZEL NEWS
Mrs. Cole is Buried in Hazel
The remains of Mrs. Jan
'Who died Friday night at her hom,
in Little Rock. Ark.. were brought
to Hazel Sendev' on the "Mon
Burtal serviceit• were held
at the, Lassiter graveyard .
Mrs. Cole was 52 yeerr- old.
Besides her husbond. Dock Cole.
she is survived by hit. children.
Less. Cordis. and rlie "Cole of
the home. and Raybufn Cole of
Detr.ai. one sister. Mrs. Delia




Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone as -Fee quotations- — -
We Sell Feeds and Seidl
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St
mosey, and a number of rota-
tive‘ and friends of NIA West Fork
neighborhood. where she lived un-
til a few years ago when she
moved to Arkansas.
t ourtmer Is Sheen Cepenhevens
A beautiful courtesy was shown
to Mrs. Harry Copenhaven Friday
afternoon. June 17, at fiSse oclock,
when the M E. Missionary society
gave- a surprise party in • her
honcr, at the home of Mrs. Ster-
lock Herron..
Mrs. .Herron and her daughter.
Ann. met .the - guest. missal these
arrival and invited them to the
lawn where +everything had been
arranged for their comfort end
pleasure •
Mies 'Hereslie. assisted by Miss
Mutt Jones. • entertained with
games and contests. Prizes were
presented to the winners, •
Reforshments carrying out the
neer scheme of pink and while
avert. then served from the dining
rrenr.-- --Cfonering-- the-leer covered
table was a huge cut class .bowl
of sweet peas.
Mrs. K. Q. Dunn then gave. a
farewell message to Mrs. Copen-
haven.- presenting .her with a
beautiful, urn as a grftsfrom the
society.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs
Willis- Mrs. Copenhaven's nss
• r of Columbia. %Kass and '
LOST LESS NOW
LIVER, lb.   .10c
BRAINS, lb. 10c




'CHUCK ROAST 121 2C
HAMBURGER 12' 2c
'BACON BUTTS 12r.c
2 lbs. BEAF STEAK 35c
2 lbs. ot.r.0  25c
GOOD SLICED BACON 22c
2 lbs. BOLOGNA SAUSAGE 25c
DRESSED HENS and FRYERS 25c
2 lbs. 'ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Shroat Bros,
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
9 Days to Select
One of These
Better Used Cars
FOR YOUR JULY 4th TRIP
1935 Ford 2-Door Sedan, good tires, orig-
inal paint, clean upholstering, real buy
1935 Ford 4-Door Sedan, Reconditioned
Motor. Upholstering Clean, Inside
and Out, Good Rubber
1935 Ford Pick-UP Truck, Stake




1935 Chevrolet Truck, 157" Wheelbase, $990
Good Tires; motor completely overhauled La
1930 Ford Tudor Sedan, Good Tires,
Good Paint
1930 Chevrolet Coach, Lots of Trans-
portation in This one. at
1929 Chevrolet Coupe. New Tires, Doors
Perfect, Paint Like Ne-w, 'You Must See $1 1 0
This to Appreciateli At
50 OTHER GOOD CARS
\ To Close at $40—$50$60




Es. ,i‘ Main Street—Phone 170
a
Corinne. Thurman of
Mr. and Mrs. Copvi,h.e.en are
leaving Head to make their home
in Columbia, Ky.
lUsaiimary Society Meets -
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety Of tba pethodist church held
its June meeting hat Wednesday
afternoon in She home of Mrs.
Alice Jones.
After the opening song send
prayer, Mrs.' 'Herron conducted
the business session. Thee theme
for the • print-ram. "Building the
Kingdom of God-in Japan." was
discussed by Mrs. Olga Freeman.
Mrs K G. Dunn. Mrs. D. C Clan-
ton. Mrs. Helen Dick' and Mrs. T.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Brandon and! Mr. and Mrs. Ellie Cochran are
baby and Vonleer White returnedlin Paducah for a few days' visit
to their horns' in Florida recently with their daughters Mrs. Tresia
after a Sea) weejr.i. visit -in ani1 11.Hardin.
. 
•
around Hazel. • Shirley Nix, who has been at-
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin and tending Harding Christian College,
Miss- Jewell Hill were Murray is at home for the summer.
visitors Saturday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt had as
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Brandon their guests recently, Mrs. Gladys
sand tons were in. Murray Satur- Hargrove of Detroit. Mich. Mr.
day afternoon on business. and Mrs. Terry Cochran. Mr. and. 
Mrs. Nannie Blackbuin and her Mrs. Coleman Hurt. Mrs. Har-
daughter. Miss Edna. spenpa ter grove will be in the county for
days trivia's- in Paducah. visit- several weeks. .
tng Mrs. Blackburn's son. Elwood. Mrs. Grace Wilcox "- and daggh-
who has work there. ter. Billie. and Mrs. Orville Jenk-
Thomas Chests.). Scruggs was ins and her house guests. Mrs.
carried to the Mason Hospital last Gus Farley and daughter, of Mur-
S. Herron. Friday for an operation for ap- ray. weres.in Paris Tuesday after-
ments. • 
noon.At theseonclusion of the *meet- pendicit is. • • -
Eng. Mrs Join, ii,s,sted by Miss Miss Mary Cook Kincaid of Pa. Mrs. Jack Kelly of Lagrange.
Murt seieed lovely refresh- dueaih was a guest Monday night N. C. and her mother, Mrs. Will
in the hems. of W. D. Kelly and Washer of near Murray. were in
Phasic Party h Giese ita Honer - . Hazel Tuesday to visit friends.
Of Copenhavege The -4ev. and Mrs. J. E. Under-
Entertainment in the farm of a wood and Children of Jackson sr-
-pis-nit. rases' for Mr. sesees ee- etsfed-sin--Haset Monday- for a few
Harold Copenhaven was held re- .visit with the Kelly family.
cently here. - The Reverend Mr. Underwood Missionary Circles Held Meetings
The Copenhans• 'are • leaving ;44/1 go to Murray where he will Members of the circles of the
s on. after a year's stay in Hazel. minded a .meeting at the Fint Alice" Waters Missionary Society
. Methods* .chtirch in that city. held their regular meetings 'rues-
(lay 
here Mr. Copenhaven has taught
Mrs. Olga Freeman ana Mrs. D.In the Hazel 
school.C Clanton "were in Murray Satur- 
da afternoon.
The picnic was given by the •
members of the P-TA at the day to visit some hospital patients.Baps
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Copenhaven
left Tuesday for their summer va-
tion up in the mountain'.'..
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar .Kuykendall
of Houston. Tex.. are here to' visit-
relatives and friends.
Morris Meddox of Minnesota is
in Hazel Tor a.few days' visit with
his mother, Mrs:-Ifiertha Mason
Maddox.
August Wilson of Martin. Tenn.,
was a Hazel visitor Sunday.
SOCIETY
1st Church greet. There were
about 45 present t, enjoy the oc--
csion and the lovely supper. Mr.
.d Mrs Copenhaven have made
• ..ny friends in and around
i.t'l who regrets to see- them
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer and
\fru Daisy Vaughn left Friday
s- Logan. W. Va.. where they will
'end several days visiting their
:atives. the Vaughn'.. Gibbs. and
slayers
Mr.. and MM. James , Wilson"
sent, the week-end. in Paris. visit-
Mrs. Wilson's - mether,. •Mrs.
Walter Brown and other relatives
fri.enris.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
••.ir Mayfield -spent the, week-end
the home of Mrs. Brown's par-
ses •Mr.-and Mess ishoset -Wilsose
Vester Orr, Murelay. was in
• I trel Sunday to. assail friends.
Tom Turnbow spent Sunday
chi in Paris, visiting his aunt:
Is Wm Hull and Mr Hull and
•'oily
Mrs. Lutie Gibbs of Murray is
west in the home of her broth-
Frank Vaughn. and Mrs.
s'aughn,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Miller _and
'•ildren spent a, few days in Tren-
n. Tenn.. as guests of their
.tighter. " Mrs. Irbie K.. ffman and
• ,mily. Miss Celia will remain
.1h her sister for k few weeks'
<rt. - -5 •
Mr. and Mrs. D N: Wkite, Mr.
oft - Nita O., B. - TUrnbow -11b1 0.
Jr.. left Sunday afternoon for -a
ip through Florida and ether
••int; of ielesest.' They will be
he about a week. -
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. .Herron spent
inday afternoon in Trezevant
7"-nn.. visiting Mr. Herron's par-
. sts. Mr. and Mrs:- T.- M. Herron. nlivoe - wen-- MtIrray Monday. MO.
Mies .Christine Carter of Maur,
ty. Tett& *tient ietreral day•
ist week in Haze( as the etiest
s sr sister. Mrs Vernon Jones and
Mr. Jones
Miss Corinne Thtirmass St,
,v was the eue:-t Friday
miss Ann Herron.
Mr. and Mrs Bob Bray ;aid NI(
Mrs Frank Bray wcr;




For Rapid Delivery and Ef-
ficient Service Call
Phone 25 or 24
lIt lbs.Ne14 Potatoes
5 lbs. Cabbase
Gallon ( °eking Apple-. Ilk or. l'ar
:err.. Lemons. 3 for 5s' dor. 21k•
13 oz. Giant Size Post Townies lilt
Gallon of Red Vinegar
Sire Plate or ("up and Saucer
Free It ith American Ace
( offer ; - - 25(
10e Blue Superands and 1 Oc-
tagon Toilet Soap toe
k Giant Rare Octagon Laundry
Soap' and, IS Extra tarpon. 25c
Purple Hull Peas.. lb. 12' s
Pure Lard. Bulk. lb.
Golden Sueet Syrup, eatfon -
Hershey's Aern Candy Bars-
2 for , 5,
orange Slices, lb.,
I It.. Vanilla Wafers
. Noe 2 Cans Corn
No. (an'. Delmonte Golden
Bantom Corn
24, lbs. My T Good Flour
.14 lbs. Exclutier Flour
In
Call By Number and Save
Time. No. 25 is Well Known
Number—Also 24.
OUR
SERVICE. .  
Our service, include
lite use of an eseitiseVe
embIllsrlir. ~VLF- anted.
iu connection viith fu-
nerals. and is subject
to yffar raft at any time
—day or night at very
reason,able price., and
alvigo,. in the hAncl•
tourteoUs, and exper
ienced drivers.
We obey all the taus
thr board in









The Baker Circle met at the
honie of Mrs. Dewey Jones with
Nirs Humphreys Key assisting
hostesa.
Mts. Max Hurt conducted the
devotional exercises. - Mrs. Glen
Coy had charge of the, program
which was a round table discus-
on' "The Good of a Revival."
Dainty refreshments were serv-
ed to sixteen members.
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings„ Mrs. C. A.
Hale and Mrs. Sara Butterworth
1_. Mr. and Mm. John Parker . af were hosts to the Putnam circleMurray We.re in Hazel recently at the home'. of the former.Sighing their daughter, Mrs. Alvie After the business session Mrs.Oliver and family. ' C. A. Hale conducted the Bible
Miss Clara Brandon and sister study. Mrs E. B. Houston gave
of Paris were In Hazel-SU-4May to an interesting discussion on the
vital their grindparents.- Mr. and subject of "Prayer."
Mrs. J., E. Patterson'. The hosts served lovely refresh.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkinson menus to the eighteen members
of Murray. .were in Hazel last present.
week to vent friends... —
Mrs. Richerd Terrell of Padu- The Bell Circle was. entertained
eah attended the funeral .services -at the home of Mrs. 0. T. Skaggs
for her wile. Henry Junes, at Oak with Mrs. Aubrey Farmer assist-
Grove. last Thursday afternoon. . tog hostess.
Mrs. N. G. Hill and daughter. • Mrs. A. F. Doran was program
Miss „Jewell,- will leave 'Tuesday ' leader for the afternoon. The
lot Nashville. Tenn., where they Bible study was. presented by Mrs.
will visit their daughter and sister. , W. J. Caplinger. Following a
Miss LaVern Hill. for a few days. ' song by the entire group. little
Mr. and Mrs. Cleud White and . Miss Mary 'Jo Skaggs entertained
little ffaughter. Bennye. Mrs. Mins! with a reading.' Mrs. C. A. Bish-
nie Shallman and baby.,Mr. and ' op then presented an interesting
Mrs. Solon Shaekleford and baby I paper on "The I.ife of Bishop
motored .ovef to Paducah Sunday Lane." Mrs, J. Mack Jenkins
for an outing. . s :dismissed with prayer.
Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Denham • During the social hour refresh-
and Mr. and-Mrs. D. P. Guthrie i Meats" were served to twenty-one
were,- in Mayfield Sunday as the' members.
gueati-sof Mrs .and Mrs. -Floyd
Lockhart. lillitliMrs. Yming And Mrs. Gardnes •
Mrs. Loth- Hargrove of Detrialls' Entertains At Wells Hall
Mich.. is in Bezel this week as the One of the loveliest parties of
*nest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.' the summer season -was the -tea
E: 0. Hort in East Hazel. ; given by Mrs. Annie H. Young
ohnt• . Patterson and daughter. - and Mrs. Mare Gardner at Wells
Mrs. Bill Jones. and Miss Audrey I Hall. Tuesday afternoon honoring
I,, na B Henderson of
Tolley & Carson
Food Market
BETTER FOODS FOR MONEY SPENT
FLOUR, Murray Mill, 24 lbs. • . . . . 63c
Lipton's Tea, Glass Free, 1-4 lb. . 23c
O'Cedar Furniture Polish, 50c size 39c
No. 2 Cherries, 2 Cans  25s
Qt. Salad Dressing, Wonderfulff 25c
OLEO, Real Nut, 2 lbs.  25c
Jewell Shortening, in milk liaket
16 lbs.  $1.95
Pork and Beans, Tomatoes, Hominy,
2 for  15c
Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. . 25c
Paper Napkins, Plates, Cups, 3 pkgs. 25c
Laundry Soap, all kinds, 6 for 25c
Super Suds, Blue Label, 1 Octagon
Soap Free  10c
Oil Mops, Good Quality  25c
Dish Pans, Good Enamelwate 33c
Toilet Tissue, 6 Rolls  23c
1/2 Bu. Market Baskets  8c
Best of Swift's and Armour's Beef, Country Sliced
Ham, All Kinds of Cold Meats, Dressed Fryers
FREE_ DELIVERY PHONE 37
-
VACATION ON GULF COAST
GM&N CIRCLE TOUR
(in sirecoirin, Rebels going . either via Nett Orleans. return-
ing, Tia meeku-egrvoina, vta Mobile and returning via New
Orleans ith stop-over privileges at Gulfport. Biloxi. -Pam
Christian or -AriN othur point te. These round trip fares are
good for 13 day• in addition to date of sale.
FARE FROM ..I.ACKSON. TENN.. $1550
The Hotel Buena N'ista. %filch faces the Guy at Biloxi, offers
the bibs, mg attractive rate, when tuo or more persons
—Orr 11 i”a rooni private bath :
Dinner
lareakfiat, Luncheon. Dinner
• Breaklaat. Luncheon, Dinner
Breakfast. Luncheon .
Room and the above nine meals.






for $12.75 each person)
Holders of Rebel Tickets
AT 8:30 P. M.
For any additional itdormation desired call or write .1. 'IS.
Carpenter. D P. A. Jackson. Tennessee
Phones Ilse of MS ' •
•
CULF,. MOBILE AND NORTHERN R. R.
TVIrMfa -
Lynchburg. Va.. the guest of her
sister. Mrs. Young, and Miss Ruth
Sexton who has recently returned
from New York where she spent
the past winter.
Gay summer flowers added lo
:the attractiveness of the parlors.
Yellow gladiolas and nasturtiump
were banked on the mantel. OF"i
the sun parlor where refreshments
were served sweet peas and roses
were used. The table was covered
with lace and held a centerpiece
of roses surrounded by sweet peas
,in pastel shades.
The receiving line was com-
posed of Mrs. Mary Gardner, Mrs.
Annie H. Young, Miss Lena B.
Henderson, Miss Ruth Sexton and
Miss Ruth Ashmore. Assisting in
entertaining the guests were Miss
Margaret Campbell and Miss
Nadine Overall and the follow-
ing students of.dhe college: Mrs.
Lucile • Boggess, Miss Frances
Clark, Miss Mary Ellen Brown.
Miss Marie Holt, Mies Mavis
Inman. Miss Virginia Ann Breck-
enridge, and Miss Mary Alice
Thompson. Mrs. Rue Beale and
Mrs.. L. J. Hortin presided at the
punch bowls during the. first hoer
and Mrs.- R. E. Broach and Miss
Verna Goode during the second.
Dainty refreshments were served.
One hundred and fifty guests
called to meet the honorees dur-
ing the afternoon.
 ASI,••••••••••••:*
a • • • •
•
Beek And Thimble Club Meets
With Mrs. Gilbert
Mrs. Boyd Gilbert entertained
the Besk and Thimble Club Wed-
nesday afternoon with a delightful
party on the lawn at her home.
During a business session the
following officers were elected:
Mrs. Charlie Hale. president and
The bride's attendants were pass
Lauren& Stubblefield of Victoria.
Tex., Mrs. Elliott Wilkinson and
Mrs. tennis Wilkinson of Dallas.
The maid of honor was Miss Mary
Mundy. sister of the groom. They
wore frocks of white 'embroidered
organza with girdles of yellow
Velvet, and Leghorn hats with yel-
low velvet trim, and carried arm
bouquets of white chiffon daisies
and yellow marigolds.
The bride was given in marriage
by her brother, Gillis Wilkinson
of Corpus Christi. She was love-
ly in her wedding gown of white
organza made with fitted bodice, family visited Mr. and Mrs.
short puff sleeves and bouffant melt Sills Sunday.—Popeye.
skirt. She wore a finger Zip veil
attached to a coronet of orange
blossoms and carried a shower
bouquet of lilies of the valley and
orchids.
The 'groom was attended by
Leslie Fleming as best man. and
Elliott Wilkinson. Edwin Wilkin-
son and Lennis Wilkinson. broth-
ere' of the bride, served as ushers.
Immediately after the ceremony
the couple left on a two months'
tour to Yellowstone National Park
and the far West, going to Port-
land and Seattle before their re-
turn. They will make their home
in Dallas.
Amang the out-of-town guests
for the wedding were Mrs. G. B.
Scott of Murray. The Rev, Miller
Sales of Denton. Tex.. Mrs.. E. K.
Stubblefield and Miss Leurana
Stubblefield of Victoria. Tex.. Gil-
lis Wilkinson and daughter. Bar-
bara, of Corpus Christi, and Ed-
win Wilkinson and daughters. Mrs.
Roy James and Miss- Betty Wilk-
inson of Shreveport.
Knight News
Mrs: 011ie Chambers, treasurer.
The hours were spent informal-
ly after which delicious refresh-
ments were served. .
Guests included the members
and Mrs. Clyde Downs and Mrs.
Carl Kingins.
• • i.e
Mrs. Paryin Miller b Honored''
With Shower • - ---
Friends and relatives of. Mrs.
Revs Gray Miller, a recent bride,
honored her with a household
shOwer Saturday afternoon, June
19. at the home of her parents.
Mr. and MrS. Elvis Batzell.
Many lovely and useful gifts
were received by -the honoree,
which were greatly appreciated.
'The afternoon was spent in
pleasant conversation. Miss Hilda
Barrett and Mrs. Revs Gray Mill-
er enteetained with guitar and vo-
cal numbers.
Sandwiches, cake, and lemonade
were served to the guests.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Morgan, Mrs. Katie Adams.
Mrs. Earl Miller and son. Hugh
Frank, Mrs. Iva Rogers and Joette
and Leona Dell, Mrs. Tom Dar-
nell and 'son Siemer. Mrs.. Mollie
Cochran and daughter. Betty. Jo.
Veridne Sledd. Hattie Lamb. Lady
Ruth Marine. Anna Fay and Treva
Mae Admire Clernie. Rebecca. and
Joseelhine Youngblood. Mrs. Bedot
Saunders and baby. Shelby Jean,
Mrs. Frances Haneline and baby,
Nancy Jane. - s
Mrs. Lucille Potts, Mrs. Alice
Marine, Mrs. Eva Lawrence and
children, Donald and Eulala. Mrs.
Mildred Adams and children.
Charles Rob and Doris. Mrs. Ora
Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gupton
and children. Rayburh and Wayne.
Mrs. Ethel Darnell. Mrs. Vita Tur-
ner and daughter. Nelda. Mrs.
Lavern Lamb, Treva Mae Darnell,
Mrs. Evie Hill -and daughter Kath-
rine Sue. Mrs. Bertha Hill, Alta
Lamb, Mrs. Novella Lamb arid
children. Willie Mae. Irene and
Eugene; Mrs. Jessie Youngblood
and children, Robbie and Gene.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Darnell and
daughter, Evelyn. Mr. arid Mrs.
Dewey Bazzell and children, Bud-
dy Jo and Shelia Dell, Mr. and
Mrs. Noel Bazzell and children.
Anna and Wilma June. Mr. and
Mrs. Parvin Miller, Hilda, Dorothy.
and Ray Bazzell. Mr. and Mrs.
Elvis Bazzell. -
Lillie Cloys, Mrs. Dotty Cloys,
Mrs. Trudie Youngblood. Mrs. Ola
Haneline, Mrs. Marshalt-Darnell,
Mrs. Vera Cotham, Carlen Pullen,
Rachel Morgan; Earl Lamb. Errett"
Bazzell. and Carlene Lamb.
WilkinsonsMondy Marriage Is
Solemnised In Militia
Of interest - to many friends in
Murray where the 'bride formerly
made her home was the marriage
of Miss Marie Wilkinson and
Vinal Mondy which was solemn-
ized Saturday, June ,18. at eight
c'clock in the morning at the
Greenville Avenue Christian
Church in Dallas. Tex. The Rev.
William F. Daugherty rend the
single ring ceremony before the
altar banked with palms ahd ferns
flanked with cathedral candelabra
burning white tapers, and white
gladioli in tall floral basket*
Preceding the ceremony e pro-
gram of nuptiar music was .gitt
on the organ by Miss Lorena Fair




bottom and the farmers have their
wheat cut. Several people are
canning beans. Mrs. Bessie Sills•
is making kraut today.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Mathis are
the parents of a big boy.
Mrs. Hell Herndon and daugh-
ter visited Mrs. Sarah Thompson
Thursday of last week and they
all visited Mrs. Bs_ssie
Mrs. Bertha H'Erndon visited
Mrs. Sarah Thompson the latter
part of last week.
I am glad to say there Is no
sickness to report around here.




THE cLit.i.;ne DRINK WITH VITAMIN',
12EIEMBEECIE5C3P1
Highest Market Price






to every body. Crops are cic]
fine down in the river MEND= ERE 19_1
UTOT E-EM
FLOUR, 24 lbs. CLEAR LAKE  49c
FLOUR, 24 !bp. ARCO (Salad Bowl Free) 75c
SALMON, CHUM, Can 1 Oc
LARD, PURE HOG, lb.  10c
MATCHES, 6 BOXES 17c
CRACKERS, 2 lb. BOX    . 14c
CATSUP, 14 oz. VAN CAMP 10c
POTTED MEAT, 2 CANS FOR 5c
VIENNA SAUSAGE, CAN 5c
PINEAPPLE, 2 1-2 Size Can, Broken Slices 16c
PORK & BEANS, Brook's, Large 2 1-2 Can 10c
POST TOASTIES, 2 BOXES . 1 5c
RINSO, SMALL, 3 BOXES 25c
PURITY OATS, BOX  . . Sc
"sr
JELLO ALL FLAVORS, BOX  5c
CONOVA SALAZONE, PINT, 16c Qt.  27c
TEA, That Good Canova, 1-4 lb. 21c, Free Glass
SMOKED BACON BUTT, lb.  13c
TOILET PAPER, 6-1000 SHEET ROLLS .. 25c
See Our Complete Line of
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
ARM & HAMMER SODA, 3 BOXES  10c
ASPIRIN, 12-Gr. TABLETS, TIN BOX  5c
SHINOLA WHITE SHOE CLEANER 9c
MUSTARD, Qt. JAR  9c
CHARCOAL FURNACES ...... 49c
Ice Cream Freezers, All Sizes
Seed Soy Beans, Peas, Garden Beans at
Close Out Prices
Feed Specials
COTTON SEED MEAL, 100 lb. BAG $1.30
16 PER CENT DAIRY FEED, 100 lb. Bag $1.15
LAYING MASH, 100 lb. BAG -  $1.95
GROWING MASH, 100 lb. BAG . $2.50
PIG and HOG FATENER, 100 lb. BAG $1.85
- BIGGEST CAR VALUE IN TOWN!
1938 NASH
Parker Bros. Garage






IEE rins sensational car buy today! Big, beautiful 1938 Nash
sedan, four.doot trunk model,117- inch wheelbase. 95
horsepower ... with these famous Nash featureat Slyer-Thrift
Engine, with savings of 12% on gasoline; Sea-Leg shock ab-
sorbers; oversize hydrsu,lic bralces;ancing Send sound-proof-







































New Series No. 555
•5
THE LEDGER&
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
•
• $1 .00 pear in Ca14:17ay
Marshall. Graves, en-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1 50 a year elsewhere tn. the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
COMPLETE -COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY








_ IN CHARGE OF WORK
The "Murray High School music
department last Thursday announc-.
ed a Summer music school which
it will snowier under the instruc-
tion of Everett Crane, high school
music department head, and which
will be free to all students en-
rolled.
The classes which meet on
Tuesdays. Wednesdays, and Thurs-
days of each week, have the fol-
lowing schedule: Tuesday morning
sessions include in order private
instructions, beginning percussion
class, beginning brass class begin-
ning woodwind class, and Tuesday
evening, advanced band rehearsal.
Wednesday's classes will include
private instructions, intermediate
brass class, intermediate brass
class in bass clef, and intie-mediate
woodwind class. Thursday's ses
sions will include private instru-
non. intermediate band ensemble,
advanced band rehearsal, begin-
ning hand ensemble, and in the
evening at 730 the public contort
high school campus
This Is the first time muse ih-
struction has been offered on such
a scale free of charge in Murray.
Instruments. Crane said, ars, avail-
able for loan, rental, or sale.
King, Queen Chosen
For Health Carnival
LEWIS APPLEGATE MISS THEDA CRIDER
Murray College4'each year selects the boy and girl who in the opin-
ion of the athletic department of the eonege best represent types of
-the body. beautiful." These are featured in an annual athletic- carnival.
Miss Crider, a sophomore, lives in Arlington. and Applegate. a senior.
lives in Neptune, _N. J.
by the high school banci on the Lynn Grove FFA YBMC to Sponsor
Leaves on 'tour Donkey BaseKall -
Game Here June 25
STELLA-BREWERS ROAD
CONTRACT IS AWARDED
The Department of Highways of
the state of Kentucky Friday
awarded contracts for ten road
construction and ihrprovement
jects. The amount involved was
approximately $600,000.
In Call'oway and Marshall coun-
ties, the-Stella-Brewers road, four
miles of grading, draining and
surfacirrg. will be constructed by
T. F. McMenamin, Rochester, Ky.,
at a cost of $25,788.68.
One hundred -end forty Robert-
son county farmers have ordered
Alla240,000 pounds of superphosphate
1111,to apply to grasses and clovers.
William Rouse. Smith-Hughes
teacher of agriculture at Lynn
Grove high school, and 30 of hla Murray's first donkey baseball
agriculture pupils who are mem- game since July of last year will_ •
Farmers of America organization be played under ,the sponsdrship
left WedrtesdaY morning for a 5- of the Young Business Men's 'tlub
day tour of the immediate South. in the Murray high -school athletic
They were accompanied by Prin- field Tuesday night, Juneas.28.
Harry I. Sledd, president- of the
bers of the Lynn Grove Future
cipal Buren Jeffrey. The boys took
their own food and meant to sleep
on blankets on the ground. Bath-
ing and exercising are features of
the schedule.
The group spent last night at
Reelfoot Lake, and left this mem-
ing for Van Buren, Mo. From there
they will go to Mammoth Springs,
Ark., on to Memphis, and then
back home. The boys will go in:
Noble Ray's truck. They will re-
turn Sunday.
Ian/Mess merk said today.
Prjceedi of the 'game: he said,
will be 'used to buy baseball ma-
terials, etc., for the Junior Base-
ball League of Murray. 'Members
of the teams in the junior league
will play in the donkey game.
tronkeys will be' furnished by




FRIDAY, JUNE 24, TO JULY 4th
















A remarkably low price on
this cloth of many uses. Full
yard wide. White and ats






These play. milts- are made to
take lots of punishment.









These are special values at
our sale price. Slight irregu-
lars of 15e and 20c goods.
Both cotton and rayon in as-
sorted colors and sizes.
DRESS SHIRTS
44c Ea.
Here's a real bargain mere
Good looking. fall cut shirts
in new fancy patterns for
..stant.s.-tr -se, they're pre-
f. hat coke. and made
-zrth non-wilt collar.
Brown Domestics
Top notch value! Full stan-
dard specifications: four yard
weight. 56x60 count, yard
wide. Specially priced for
this sale only.











Shirt and ,Pants in good
quality asinforised cloth. The
Ideal. :work MAIM. Alt sizes.
4
$2.00 Suit






Declares Floor Leader is Greatest
Statesman Since
Henry Clay
Before a crowd of ahrtast 1.000
persons who jammed every avail-
able corridor and aisle in the
Murray courthouse and pressed
into the courtyard itself Friday
night, Tom Waller. Paducah at-
torney, - praised the Senatorial
record of Alben W. Barkley and
classified the Majority flo,r lead-
er of the U. S. Senate as the great-
est . statesman Kentucky has sent
to Washington since Henry Clay.
He said Barkley had studied the
problems of the nation and of
Kentucky and had the confidence
of his fellow Congressmen in
bringing about desiralile
It would take another 'Kentucky
Senator, newly-elected, year to
reach the place of affluence in
the U. S. Senate Barkley now
holds,- if he ever reached it, Wall-
er declared.
Stating that Barkley already
was the second-ranking national
figure to President Roosevelt, the
speaker said he hoped to see
Barkley as the Democratic nomi-
nee for President in 1940.
.Tubs of lemonade enticed
youngsters in the courtyard. A
_public address system carried
Waller's voice- all around the
square. It was Murray's first po-
litical speech of be year con-
cerned with the Senatorial cam-
paigns of Alben W. Barkley and
A. B. Chandler.
Chandler will spealhiltre this
afternoon at 2:314.
Council Affirms
Tax Law for Year
Allows Accounts and Adjourns
To Hear Speech of
Tom Waller
In its 'regular mid-monthly meet-
ing here. Friday night, the city
council approved for the 1938-'39
fiscal year a tax ordinance which
already has been effective in
previous city administration.
The ordinance calls for an ad
valorum general municipal tax
of .75 cents on each $100 valua-
tion: a tax of .20 cents per COD




Max Hurt, local Wocdman lead-
er, said this morning that several
Murray delegates will .leave today
for Mayfield where they will take
part in a W. 0. W. •feature pro-
gram which will begin at 8 o'clock
tonight in the Woodmen hall in
Mayfield.
-Drill team work by the West
.Kentucky Drill team of the
Women's Circle will be featured.
The Hon. Terry P. Smith, May-
field, will be principal. speaker fur
the occasion. The sessim will ,be
is--the :form of open house for
Woodmen- and their friends.
Mrs. Frances Bell
Is Buried Monday
SII-Year-old Woman Had Many
Calloway County Relatives
W'ho Survive Her
Mrs. Frances Elizabeth Bell. 85,
Who died at the home of tier
daughter. Mrs. Clarence Folwell.
In Puttertown early Sunday morn-
ing, was buried in the Barnett
cemetery near Poplar Springs
Baptist church at 3 o'clock Mon-
ey afternoon.
Mrs. Bell had been a. member
of the Baptist church all her life.
She was the 'mother of 24 living
grandchildren and 8 great-grand-
children and had several nieces
and nephews.
Immediate family relatives who
survive her are four daughters.
Mrs Etna Steely. Paducah; Mrs
E:ssie Blaylock, 'member of the
Calloway county board of educa-
tion. New Concord: Mrs. Esther
Garland, of this county; and Mrs.
Charity Folwell. Pcttertown; three
sons. J. L. Bell, Jeffersontown,
Ky.; Ben Bell, a step-son, New
Concord; and J. H. Bell, New Con-
cord
Three brothers also are still liv-
ing. They are R. L. Williams,
Murray: P. D. Williams, Murray;
and Fayette Williams, Calvert City.
The Rev. J. H. Thurman con-
dpcted the funeral services Mon-




Tomato Holdingsa sinking fund for „the liquidation
of outstanding electric light and
water works bonds of the issue of One of the largest business deals
April 1. 1937:• a 20 cent tax on made in Bardwell for many years
$100 worth of bank shares the was closed Thursday morning
banks to pay such tax on behalf
of their stockholders; a 15 cent
tax for general municipal purposes
on each $100 worth of unmanufac-
tured products in Murray not in
hands of the producer; and a $1.50 Clyde Brown, former manager
poll tag per each male resident of the Kroger stcre here, is man-
21 years of age' and over. ager of the Bardwell firm and
After allowing accounts, the made the hecessary negotiations
council adjourned early in crder for the contractual agreement.
to hear the political speech of At- The canning company has had
torney Tom Waller, who spoke. in a large quantity •of tomatoes stored
behalf of the candidacy for U. S. in Bardwell for several months and
Senator of Alben W. Barkley, the sale to the Kroger organiza-
tion greatly reduced the am:i•unt
Gas Tax Brings Revenue on -hand.
The total monies collected from To Sponsor Cream Supper
the state gasoline tax since 1920 1
equals $115.253,203, the state de-1 The Women's Missionary SocietV
partment said today. Of this sum, of the Dexter Cumberland Presbr
$12.591.230 were received in 1937 terian church will sponsor an ice
and 'during the first six monfhg
of .1938. the sum realized was $6,-
200,000.
Nine Whitley county farmers
have made small plantings of hy-
brid corn to compare it with reg-
ular kinds,
when the Kroger Grocery and
Baking Company there ,signed a
contract with the Bardwell Can-
ning Company for 5,000 cases of
canned tomatoes. ,
cream and barbecue supper in the
schoolhouse yard at Dexter Friday
night, July 1, church committee-
members announced here today. .
Union county farmers sold 4.375
crates of strawberries through thefr
marketing association.
Don't Take a Chance on Being
on your July 4th Trip, without liability and collision INKK-
ANCE: Traffic, will be several times greater, that week-end,
so protect your car, your family, and your feriewmen now.
Check up with us and see that you are covered.
Travelers' "TRAVEL 'ACCIDENT" Policies that provide up to
F5,000 PROTECTION cost only • few cents per day.
BUY YOURS BEFORE YOU LEAVE
Frazee 84 Melugin
Insurance Agents








Prepare for new wonders of elec-
tric cookery. See the new 1938
Hotpoinrllectric Ranges with
Select-A-Speed Calrod, Hotpoint's
revolutionary new feature which
gives you the exact cooking speed
for every surface cooking opera-
tion. Select-A-Speed Calrod brings
new speed and greater. economy
to electric cookery. Discover its
matchless performance. Ask for a
demonstration—t.oday.
Volume CVI; No. 25
THE SALISBURY-- Ifetpoint's smart neW 1938 Ineill•to•
the- floor electric rases, with semi-direct lighting, 11111414-ba
condiment set, Sekct•A-Speed Ca/rod. Fall porcelain enamel.
SELECT-A-SPEED CALICO
Hotpoint's sensational new
cooking unit which pro-
vides 5 different cooking
speeds—the electrically
correct speed for every
cooking need.
SEE THESE MODERN FEATURES "
Full porcelain enamel...Built-to-the-floor construction .. New
Select-A-Speed Calrod ... Combination Time Chime and Timer
Clock...Semi-direct lamp ...Condiment set. Two large utility
drawers and warmer drawer...Pilot light... Large insulated even
MOWN COMPARTMENT
A spacious easy-sliding
drawer, ideal for keeping
food or dishes hot, with-







Economy, Convenience and Faster Freezing
at New Low Cost! HOTPOINT CIRCULAIRE COOLING
Ice cubes —2 or
a trayful — instantly! Ice in • trice always...
E. S.
North Side Court Square
_
STEPS UP FREEZING SPEED 20%!
CUTS CURRENT COST LOWER THAN EVER
Now-20% faster freezing at new low cost—
with Circulaire Cooling, sensational feature
of the beautiful new Hotpoint Refrigerator.,
Look at Hotpoint. Thrill to its sparkling
beauty—enjoy its matchless economy. See
Hotpoint—today!
THRIFTMASTER
Transforms a mere trickle of




Stainless steel. Makes ice
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Respect the Flag -the wrOngs of men lies in the feel-ing produced in our bosoms by
the blood of some to deride all
expression of noble sentiment.
You may blaspheme in the *Street
and stagger -drunken in public
places .and the bystanders-will not
pay muck Ottention to you: but
if you should get down yotif
knees and pray to Almighty God
or if you sbotild stand bareheaded
while a company of old soldiers
marches be with flags to- the
breeze, manses people will --think
you are shoWipg off. But dant
you mind! When Old Glory comes
aloeg. salute, and let thtl"m think
what they please" When you hear
- the band.ptay -The- Star. Spangled
- Banner" while you are in a res-
taurant or hotel dining room, get
im even' if you rise alone stand
'there and don't be' ashamed 'of it.
soither! -
For of all- the signs and symbols
since the world began there is
none other so full of meaning as
the flag of this country. That,.
piece of red white, and blue bunt-
ing Means Seim thousand years' of
struggle upward. It la the full-
grown flower of-ages' of fighting
for liberty. It is the century plant
of human hope in bloom. .
•; Your flag !stands for humane*.
dor -equal opptitunity to all the
"sons of men. Of cciurse we
)haver't arrived at the goal: there
-ore- -many insorstekneasseersoaameng
us. Many senseless and 'cruel cuss
of the past still -clinging to
Ns. but the-only hope .-f rightism.
; L. E. OWEN
the sight .of the flag.
When you see the Stare and • Other flip mean a glorious put.
Strpes displayed, son, stand up this flag a glorious future It Is
and take off a-our hat not so much the flag of our fath-
SuinebodY may utter. It is its era as it is the flag of our chil-
dren. and of all efffldren's -Chil-
dren yet unborn. It e the flag of
tomorrow. At is the signal of the
'ricked Time Comm/OS Its to not
the flag- of „your King-it is the
flag of soli-Itself and of all your
I neighbors. „
Don't be ashamed. when your
throat chokes and the tears come.
as you see II flying from the masts
of our ships on- all tfit• seas or
floating freen every flagstaff.of, the
Republic: You will never have a
worthier emotion. 'Reverence it
as you' would reverence the sig-
nature of the Deity. Listen. sOn!
The band is playing he national
anthem--ille-Star Spangled Ban-
ner!" They have let' noose Old
yonder. .Standosupessand
ethers will stand with you'.
-This tritute to the alsig is ofs
feitild• to .the country 'in appeal tq
all men and women of 'all races.
colors, ano tongues. that thew may
come to underoartd That our flag
As the symbol of liberty, and learn
'to love it.
4 Billion Houseflies
al.tigiose_do_kniest init they are t
• 
•- greeted .carriers ef. diseases of all
Windstorm, Auto Lia- 'insects. unless it be the yellowtever
bility, Compensation, • rn"tut°'With ramy weather as we have
Health and, been having. .end lies of humid-
Accident • flies are driven toward our
hienes. on our doors , and win-
Howe. Given e 'chance and in they
come. •
WE WRITE BONDa . For the
Phone 159,—Murray, KY. Ole health
INSURANCE
Twenty years ago 4 billion was
beyond human comprehension . . .
but in the last few years.- we
speak of 4 bilhun dollars or re-
IMf amd- hyT.- -
Just as glibly do we pass the
thought there are 4 billion - house-
flies. and some horseflies preVa-
ent everywhere. •We do not know






What you haven't seen of Kentucky's wonders would probably
fill weeksnf pleasure! When you go to see things that age
not in Louisville, it means, 'of course, that we'll miss seeing
you at The Brown. But still we say: Above all, see ALL of
Kentucky' . . . Doubtless you've-been to Mammoth Cave
. . and Harrodsburg's Fort Harrod ..-and Hodgenville's'
Lincoln Memorial. Have you also seen Pine Mountain State
Park near P.neville, and the ancient buried city at WiCkliffe?
... Wonders never cease in Kentucky! First and foremost,
let's all know and ,be proud of our own wonderful State!
Plarcte SIM — Fultoa
Sy Reelfoot Lake, formed by earth-
quake- sportsman's paradise. .•
Harrison Cowley- Sc'ent'of two Gni
War battles at cyntluarta.
Hart Coonotty -Mammoth On Ceti%
Hidden Poe, Case, Floyd Collins'
Crystal Cave.. —
Jessamine County Bridge,
one of the most arena points in-the ,
State. Canip Nelson and .Natainal -





Knox County Rarbresirsille. Site of
fee knoreh cabin built by white settlers.
Lincoln County-Crab Orchard
Springs, where Wolderneas Trail, made
- by the early. settlera,'branchrd.
Aladieen. Colimetoonasboro, feet
estaillisthed For-DernaT Boone in
also Berea College.
McCreary' cud Whale! Cololties--.
Cumbrrland lats, comparable only to
Niagara FAS on the IsMited States. It
hasa drop of 75 feas: Is now • State
Park- Ishrough the glft of that late
Coleman &Parma rtailVe Kentuduan.
• THE BROWN HOTEL
▪ LOUISVILLE'S LARGEST AND FiNsikr




necessary that proper measures be
taken with sprays. swatters, or
whatever you have to keep them
out of your home. Screens should
be repaired. Food kept covered
at all times with a cloth, if you
kre not fortunate enough to have
sod refrigeration facitillea:
But more important you should
destroy their s breedino _Places. Do
not allow garbitme to remain un-
covered in the backyard, do not
anew- -pouts of waters to stand
*rootlet br -frith of ROY-kind its-
which they breed.
'We- do not know much about
(biology, but we do know that for
every one you kill you potentially
destroY millions of them that might
be born hem that -OM'.
SO for Public Health's Sake.
Let's Swat the-klya •
r&IUST JOTSBy John
Number Please!
telephone system really works,
and what a pleasure it is to call
over the new system. No more
eraitihg for service.
May we express the appreciation
of the public at large and give our
own personal endorsement of this
great improvement for Murray. to
the Southern Bell Telephone and.
,Telegraph Company
• • 4, • •
Murray is gsing forward and
ths $36.000 industrial improvement
is a great Step forward. It shows
that a great corporation has - con-
fidence in the future development
and growth of Moray. .
 •
• There is a great M-overnerit tri
to sell the state of Kentucky to
the World With -Otte. many' scenic
wonderoostien othmrnoth Cave.
That Oils- was-thaws great impetus
two weeks ago at -the meeting of.
the state press association ihere.
• • • • -
Our job is to roll Murray and
Calloway County to, the rest of
the state and the- United .States.
• • • • • -
What do we have to offer? A
citatenry 95 per cent Anglo-Saxon
blood. goes! •ehurcheso the best
teacheri cSileae in the United
States; ' the best public school
available .anywhert . the city with
the greatest percentage of people
olesprig their own homes in the
United States, and we might add
the greatest growth of-nevi homes
'anywhere in the state.
• Good roads to all -pads theit
ste-the heart of the dar fired
through here, to and from the
DAM
it is hard to realize the attention
compelling poseei this project will
have on Western Kentucky. Every
time a tourist passes through 'here
he will leave his money and it
will iv, to benefit our touninunity.
Milrray's flame is spreading
throughout Me South-Last week
your editor got ki letter from the
Editor-of the peperoin Enterproie,
Ala., statilig that his son Was cm
tering- here fur a lour year couro•
in music next fall, and thanking
us .for the information we pro-
vided him on Murray. o
The perennial visit, r of all pub-
lishers in the state_ called Tuesdey
night-none other than the genial
Russell Dyche, publisher of the
London. Ky..' Sentinel-Echo . .
makes it a business and pleasure
to call on all his fellow publishers
in the state once a year . . . True
he has motive in coming, but
we always stand ready to Welcome
fellow publisher.
Coldwater News
Dewberry picking is the order
of the day.
Martha Sue and Evelyn Lue
Kirkland are on the sick list.
rittle Lecetta Finney is report-
ed sick.
' Mrs. Lettie Sanders is Unim-
preyed •
Mr. and Mrs. Leldon Sanders
Kirksey have moved to Mrs. J. B.
Hurt's place near ColdWater.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred' Kirkland.. Suoday .after-
notes were Mrs. Vera Turner, Mrs.
Hazel Adams. Mn. and Mrs. A. I.




blood, and Mrs. !zeta Broach.
• .floscoe sir-ilscn, Detroit, is spend-
ing Ms vacation in Kentucky at
the home 'of Ma. mother. 'Mrs. EMI-
Cheistenberrys • .
.Fate Mills is improving from a
recent Illness. '
James Stuni. is hetter and_ able-
'to be back in' the store againi.
Nancy Jane.- the, small daugh-
ter of Mr. and Ms's. Revel Hattie
line.. is on the sick list. .
A stsvo weeks' th-ire,tinroomilloise
gin sat the Colchkater Mettiodist
church the first Sunday oilmt in
------
Stanley Kirkland, Taz Your, g-
bit,' ail and William Smith made a
business. trip to Mayfield one .day
'last Week.-K. T. Did. _ .
t ccia`belt-:•a‘nd a great ' rly.me-Pennebaker Gets
center.
Doctor's Degree
Let's' all get hack ht every pro-
gressive movement to sell Murray
and Calloway County . . ., and let's
nut-forget those Calloway Cethity
hams Wit make Kansas City
steaks- "tame.
'The greeted- aitracffOii the{ we
can publicize today is the build-
ing , of the Cailbertaville Darn.
Believe, it or not, _during its con-
struction and: the- years to tells se.
we will have hundreds of thou-
sands and' permit millions pass
Gordon B Pennebaker, Murray
-College biology instructor, who has
been a student at the University'
of Wisconsin, Madison. Wis.. re-
ceived the degree of doctor of
philosOphy at the 85th annual com-
mencement eiercises of the State
tTraverslty-'In the University -Field-
house at historic Camp Randall on
Monday morning. :June 20.
A Fulton county homemaker
found that changing her living
room paper from a floral to a de-
sign made an improvement.
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome They do not
necessarily express the view'
of this newspaper.
WARNINGS-AND IDEAS; OF A
MAN Re YEARS OF AGE. MORAL




POOL ROOMS AND GAMBLING
ROOMS.
I have lived in this copinty all
my life and Was reared in the
community where I now live.
Realizing that my time on earth
is short, and regretting to leave
this world without spreading some
warning to the young pesple of
this generntein and ,the one to
follow, I venture to seek a small
space in your CO111171118* to publish
the- following ideas and warnings;
We have a bright citizenship 'of
young people; we have excellent
schools; the present generation
has had great advantages over the
ones preceding them, and, some
have-far surpassed the literary at-
tainment reached by , their parents.
Butotnere art' 'certain snares that
I want t4 remind you of and warn
you against, for you live in en-
tirely a different age from: what
your parents enjoyed.
Oui• mode of transportation,' by
the invention and I might say- per-
fection of the automobile has be-
come so rapid that the travel of
100 miles' onsocial call. or to at-
tend a moon-light party, Is no
more and no further than ten
miles was for your parents in
-Gcods Old' "Slow" buggy days.
Since our high-ways have be-
come decked with road hquses of
apparently innocent amusement.
dance halls. etc.. our liquor ti at-
tic at these places attended and
furnished by the bootlegger, the
liquor manufactured by the wild
eat still and provided for 13y the
dealer styled a •bootleeger' de-
livered at theie entertainments,
they being styled social entertain-
ments and patronized by boys and
;Orli:soften coming from a distance
and clear out of the, reach of
parental protection means a great
menace and snare and very dan-
gerous to the morals of young
people attending therri. I there-
fore give yolr: warning to not at-
tend these, places unless your
parents accompany you.
The liqucr in - our communities
and especially in our rural corn-
intinitiees ertens to have outwitted
the, „law. Although _prohibition
prevails, the wild cat still and the
illicit dealer known as a boot-
legger furnishes the greater por-
tion .of it to the consumer. They
seem to have no regard 'for the
law: the drinking man.-has nrore-
morse from patronizing the illicit
dealer; io fact it almost creates a
spirit of anarchy or at- least a
disregard for law. Instead of the
law's protecting its citizens it As
disregarded by a large portion of
the citizens of our great state.
Next in line I warn you against
patronizing, bathing ponds. Kitel
bathing is dangerous to our people.
In fact, .if continued will finally,
as I fear from what I have already
eibesioved; that within a short time
both sexes 'will almost bathe nude,
Also gambling houses and pool
roOms are very dangerous as they
encourage taking money from the
other with, ut giving anything in
exchange for it. Unless our rig-











Editor, Ledger & Times
I noticed in a recent issue an
artist pictured $112.000.000 Gil-
bertsvillesdane In the remarks be-
Isw the picture it was stated that
the structure would be miles
long and 150 feet high; of course
100 feet in the ground . 'The
artist is a real artist, with a &Au
viOun . s
. The - artist stated that the' dam
would back the water uo 184 mile*.
Pickwtck is 240 miles from Padu-
cah by river, and Gilbertsville is
22 miles up from Paducah so Pick-
wick will be 218 milt's ,from Gil-
bertaviile. If they come to 35
miles of it they are doing well.
o- - • a
lake is estaiblished. Why not let
the TVA mark the ...shore line at
once, so mat the county and her
people Will know lew to plan
their roads and school buildings,
as well as churches and ceme-
teries.
The people- have a rtght to
know the shore Ides at ̀ Once.
Calloway county meals to get
busy to plan to hold as much Of
its population as possible who will
have to naive out, also to encour-
age --utharse-e-iitions along the -Val-
ley to come to Calloway and
south Graves county where there
Is good farming land apd ,sen7 up-
skirttlitity°1-Or access to Mdifity





Complaints over the state from
sportsmen are 'to the effect that
squirrels are being killed before
the season opens; it was reported
here eday '.by the State Division
of- Game and Fish.
For the past several years thee
open -season On--• squIrrels Fes
dated from August 1 through No-
vember 1. but a new law provides -
.eur the- beginning of squirrel hunt-
ing uri'July 1 with the season
tinuing through Octobea..111. act
The Game ithd Fish.60mmission
urged that huntaFtion not violate
this :law, thus giving the mulcting
The fall from Pickwick to Gil- squirrel kit ns time to ineture., 
bertsville is 33 feet and add to A purebred 
sire has been added
to the Barrett & Griffith beef herdthat 9 feet for even shallow nevi- Read the Clasatflea Commain Mason county.
station for this- project. and it will . .
take 42 feet from the dam i. d
tiro or three feet margin wase
flow, and there will be left about
5 feet play at full tide for flood
control . . .
I believe, the Shannon site would
have been better. It is about 3
feet higher than Gilbertsville and
will permit a dam ,5 feet higher
because uf higher hills, will insure
a better navigation stage -to Pick-
wick. save 85,000 acres Of bottom
and marginal Mods with minerals,
timber and other natural re-
sources, and above all save $77.-
000,000 of the government's money,
and all- the farms in that area.
Much of the land is Cultivated
by tenant farMers who will have
no land to sell. Paducah is West-
ing of fine citizens from Gilberts-
ville after selling lands moving
there, and the town is .invItisig
all of the thousands to move from
the valley to McCracken Coun-
ty. Of course- three would be
a -great tax on the resourocoas of
that comity. I don't know whether
they are inviting the Pour tenant
families tO come- or not, bur they
are in the-majority of people who
tvilrhave to get out. 'I think it
should be the policy of the gov-
ernment to plan and buy a hody
of land in each county for re-
settlement of the natives who'
wish to remain as citizens of their
count lea.
The TVA 8M:is:lid' at Oft.'Think
the proposed shore line of this
propos% lake and' reservation dis-
tinctly by signs, -painted marks on
tree*, pods or other, means, so
that people can tell •whgaie lands
they will have left. so that they
may _poll to those who fancy that
they will Want a-' lodge, or home
overlooking the lake. As itsionow,
some are building- on- plitees that
may not be desirable when the
When Women
Need Cardui
IS you seem to have lost some of
your strength you had for your
favorite activities, or for your house-
work ... and care less about your
meek . . . and suffer severe dis-
comfort at certain times, . . . try
Cordell!
Thousands and thousands Of
women say It has helped them.
M
By increasing the appetite, On..
proving digestion, Cardul helps you
to get more nourishment. As strength Bu:lders of QUALITY HOMES
returns, unnecessary functional East Depot Street
aches, pains and nervommess just
seem to go away.
You Need Durability
When You Re-roof
You probably- know- what it means to have a leaky
roof—a roof that is a continual source of worry and
annoyance whenever bad 'weatherconies your way.
Re-roof your home with CYCLONE Shingles,* and
your roofing problem will be solved.
The CYCLONE is a perfect shingle from every
viewpoint. It answers every tequirement. It pro-
tects; it is artistic; it is permanent: and the double-
locking feature locks the shingle to the roof deck.
preventing any possibile tendency to curl. cup. or
blow up in the wind.
Put them right down over your worn out wood shin-
gles. They insulate as well as protect, as they shut
out the heat of summer, and shut in the heat during
cold weather, adding a definite percentage of com-
fort at all times. '
As the roof is a conspicuous.part of your home, you
should be careful to demand more in points of
beeuty. individuality, and protective qualities. The
answer will be found in the tough, long fibre felt.
thoroughly impregnated with pure asphalt, and the
non-fading flakes of slate in red, buff, green, blue-
bla& and the variegated color blend found in
CYCLONE Shingles.
•
These continuous! Summer Rains make it imperative that
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Harry Sledd Sees Murray
As Progressive Urban Unit
In a speech before the Murray
Rotary Club Thursday, Harry I.
Sledd, president of the Young Busi-
ness Men's Club, summarized' sa-
lient features concerned with the
advantages pf Murray as us...grows
ing and progressive city.
Using as his major, thesis the
construction of the Gilbertsville
darn as a potent influence to in-
dustrial and cissilian growth here.
Sledd pointed out that Murray is
not doing so badly He showed
that Murray now has under active
construction the following build-
ing projects: Jake Dunn, Mary All-
britten, Harry Broach, A. V.
Havens, Jack Sharborough, Way-
Ion Rayburn, Sam,Rolasors Wal-
ler Boone.' Robert LdIett. Bryan
Neale, 011ie Boren, Jack Kennedy,
T. Beale, Charles Farmer, Lama
Farley, 'Ivan Outland, Bodie Cath-
ey, Carl Rowland, Graves Hendon.
J. B. Wilson, A. Robinson, Albert
Hale, John Jones, Fred Hargis.
Kelly Woods, Maurice Crass, Mary
It Williams, Hafford Parker, Char-
les Hale, Ralph Churchill, Luther
Dunn, Freeman Fitts. •
In addition, Duvall Drug Com-
pany. Sledd said, is building a new
store and apartment in College
Addition. Dr. McClure is rework-
ing the Sam Holcomb place on
West Main Street just outside the
city limits and is also building a
small apartment on the back of
his lot. Repairing and building
in the county he estimated would
reach an evaluation of $50,000. He
declared the county board of edu-
cation, had made vast improve-
ments at Kirksey, Hazel, Almo,
Lynn Grove, New Concord, and
Faxon, besides other Amaller im-
prov*meitsaosion rural lc hools.
Murray'Rtsite College during the
last year opened the J. W. Carr
health building and the home man-
agement. house after an expendi-
ture of $263.000. It is now asking
for bids on a new heating plant
which will not exceed $00.000 and
is neebtating for a $30,000 College
farm.
The Bank of Murray, in addi-
tion to building additional floor
space at a cost of $15.000 is in-
creasing its capital .stock from $60,-
500 to $100.000 and all stock is
already sold. The Peoples Savings
Bank at - the same time improved
its various offices, especially those
now occupied by the land- acquisi-
tion department of the Tennessee
Valley Authority. The Murray
Postoffice during 1937-38 has ad-
ded a new city 'delivery route and
is inking for bids on beautifying
the postoffice grounds, requiring
shrubbery. etc.
Only last week. Sledd insisted,
the ewe! telephone C1,Illimny in-
• lesdhog tweeds U a.
 •••••■•
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augurated the switch-over from
magneto type phones to common
battery type, a project involving
an expenditure of $36,000. All Mur-
ray streets, he said, have been
marked, and the houses numbered.
During the last two years 1.§,970
linear feet of asphalt and concrete
streets have been laid in the city
alone. This includes curb, gutter,
and surfacing. Two alleys also
were concreted; two miles of other
streets were surfaced with pit
gravel, 4,000 feet- of additional
sewer lines have been laid, and
two different plots in the city
cemetery have been opened. Drive-
ways and Jots have been graded.
The county together with the
WPA, has built the following roads
during the- year: Wiswell-Cross-
land road, 8 miles; Almo road, 8
miles: road bal Graham Denham's,
3 miles; road connecting Mayfield
highway and Coldwater road, 3
miles; Squire Potts roa4. 5 miles:
Concord and State Liae road, 8
miles; Lynn Grove to Salem
Church road, 3 miles. There is a
state-built road from New Hope
to the Tennessee line through
Providence that is 8 miles long,
connecting with the 6 miles of
Almo road. .
The Western' Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association has just clear-
ed up the. 1932' tobacco sales, with
payment to farmers of approxi-
mately, $30,000, and the complete
clearance ofthe 1931 crop is im-
minent, according to General Man-
ager L. L. Veal. •
Dr. J. A. Outland reports, Sledd
said, the _ vaccination of 98 for
smallpox; 42, for diphtheria; 'and
282 for typhoid. Last year during
the summer, the health depart-
ment gave 1,864 typhoid shots, an
average of three to the persons.
During 1937, the county agent
and soils officials distributed
018 tons of slime compared to 2,-
280 in 1936, and most of this came
-from a - local quarry and local
crusher. County Agent J. x. Coch-
ran and Kelly Cromwell also re-
ported the terracing of 853 acres
of land at an average cost of $1.79
per acre. The sign-up for crop re-
duction in 1937. including both
owners and tenants. totaled 2,872,
and the amount of money paid out
thus far by the government is
$142,156.06. So far, the sign-up for
.1„latis1938 crop reduction is 3,370.
In View of those facts. Sledd
favored and recommended the -fol-
lowing projects for Murray'S grow-
th and improvement: widening of
the streets around the square by
taking off at least the width of
-the sidewalk around the courtyard.
He also recommended the widen-
ing of Main street from the Peoples
Bank to the National Hotel. He
proposed an active Chamber of
‘ommerce, stop lights, especially
at Eighth and Main and another
at the college. He advocated a fed-
eral highway including the road
from Fulton by way' of Lynnville
and continuing on the Concord
Highway to- thessTennessee line; a
community °house for Murray and
- — --
CELEBRATE JULY- 4 MARTIN, TENNESSEE
8:00 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT
X- USKE GROVE 35-ACRE FREE PARKING SPACE
ONE MILE WEST OF MARTIN ON HIGHWAY 2?,
Electric Lighted—Entire Grounds Shaded.
FREE BUS—MARTIN TO GROUNDS ALL DAY JULY 4th
$2,000.110—,ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES-42,000.00
60—Vocal and Instrumental Musicians-60
Small Admission Charge to Adults--Children Under 10 Years Free
SWIFT'S JEWEL COWBOYS—WIREC and CBS Radio Stars Will Brolial-
. cast From Celebration Grounds
YOU WILL ALSO HEAR
Scrap Iron Quartette, Stamps Book Gospel Singers and Radio_ Stars:
iennessee Ramblers, Radio Stars and Prize Winners: Iteeitoot Stenips
ere Heard Over the Radio; SIN and Sallie Sunshine Band, they sing
and play over the radio; Pet Cow Hands. Pick and his Harlem Trouba-
dours. Celestial Colored Quartette, Singing the Negro Spirituals; Martin
High School Bawl, the Best in West Tennessee, and Others.
ANNUAL HOMECOMING
45,000 Here Last Year—You Can Meet All Your Friends Here July 4
SPEAKING
Governor Gordon Brot4nine will speak from I:00 to 2:00 p. m. Prentice
Cooper, candidate for governor; Tom Steuart, candidate for U. S.
Senator. and -W. D. Hudson. candidate for Utilities Commissioner, will .
be heard in 20-minute talks from 4:00 to 5:00 p. m.
7 BIG RIDES • SHOWS • 25 CONCESSIONS
GIVEN FREE-1000 FERRIS WHEEL RIDES
Tickets Will Be Given Away on the Grounds at 8:00 a. m.
AIRPLANE STUNTS AND SIGHTSEEING .TRIPS ALL DAY
Planes Will Land on a Field Adjoining Celebration Grounds
Largest and Best Celebration in West Tennessee and West Kentucky
Ca,lloway county; a stadium for
the high school.
He closed by urging the building
Up of contracts between Murray
and Knoxville TVA- headquarters,
letting the general offices know
that Murray is advantageous for
the location of homes both • for
TVA employes and refugees. He
said a map showing rooms, homes.
office space, etc„ which are fur
rent in Murray will be compiled




Mrs. Ralph McDaniel entertained,
Tuesday. June 14. in honor of her
am, Ralph Marvin, on his fourth
birthday at their home heres
Games were enjoyed by the little
guests and refreshments were
served. Those present were Dor-
ris Jackson, Tommie Holloman,
Joe Henry Thorn. Sadie, Earleen.
Mary and Rebecca Pritchett. Nor-
ma Dean and Lavada Thorn, Katie
Rushing, Billie Andrus, James
Mac and Darileen Puckett; Charles
Hardin, Betty Jean and Mary
Anna Skaggs, Russel Curd,' Bon-
nie Brown. Ruby Garner, Ann
Haley. Dorothy Dean and Joe Ann
Mathis. Marion and Raymend
Copeland, Damon Mathis, Junior
Carroll, RiChard and Mary Nell
Morris. Marilyn and Barbara Put-
man, Robert and Hallet Walston.
Mae Woodall. Evelyn McDaniel,
Mrs. Henry Putman, Mrs. Richard
Walston. Mrs. Claud Thorn. Mrs.
Lee Mathis. Mrs.' William Threatt.
Mrs. Stafford Curd, Mrs. Richard
Thorn, Mrs. Merle Andrus, and
Mrs. Ralph McDaniel and son.
Jerry EdWards, who was unable
to be present, sent 'his gift.
Miss Maud Woodall Ts Host To
Sewing School
Miss Maud Woodall entertained
her sewing schoel, Thursday. June
16, with a picnic at Pine Bluff. A
picnic dinner, was enjoyed at noon
time and a lot of fun i was had
crossing the river on a -ferry boat.
The group also enjoyed a trip
thrcugh, the Pottertown Pettery an
their return home. Those . enjoy-
ing the trin.a.vere: Mrs. Bob Math.
Mrs. Maxie Puckett and son Sam-
mie, Mrs. Gene Woodall and
daughters, Maud. and Mae, Mrs.
Curtis Copeland, Mrs. Coy Rye,
Mrs. Hugh Edwards. Mrs. Merle
Andrus, Mrs. Claude Thorn. Miss
Oleene Caldwell, Miss Gracie
Thorn and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis
and daughter. Wanda.
Mrs. Bob Lift and son: Hap
Linn, of Detroit, spent from Thurs-
day till Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Walstcn. They - re-
turned to their home in Detroit
accompanied by James Thomas
Walston who will .visit there for
a few weeks.
Mrs. Walter Vick and daughter.
Mrs. Lizzie Redden_ and Mrs. Nan-
nie Peters and son of Centralia,
Ill., spent the. week-end With their
parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. 0. F. Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Fergerson
and children of Centralia, 'Ills
spent a few days with friends and
relatives here, -in Hardin .and in
Murray.
Mrs. .Lucy Miller of Paducah is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Cleaver.
Mrs. Carrie Reeves is visiting
friends in Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy .. Fuzee. and
daughter are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Mathis. .
Miss Hazel Andrus of Paducah
spent the week-end at &rise.
Mr. and Mrs Bennie Brown and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Jones and
daughter, Ophis Cleaver and
daughter, all of St. Louis, spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Everette Cleaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanlyn Turner.
cast of Alms). spent Sunday. afters
noon as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Wes Brown.
Ray Jackson of Paducah spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Mathis.
Mrs. Ralph McDaniel and son
spent Sunday afternoon as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edwards-of
Almo.
Mrs. Minus Barnettasis on the
CUT COSTS WITH DE SOTO'SENGINE"
DE SOTO IS THE RIG CAR
IN THE SMALL-CAR PRICE
CLASS—SEE IT TODAY!
DE SOTO'S NEW 93 b. p."Economy Engine" is
built to save you money ..sessess
cuts costs every mile you drivel
Thousands of owners report _
they are receiving as good mile-
age as on previously - owned
Small cars.
And DeSoto's big-car luxury
is now available at a price just
above the lowest. This low
price gives you De Soto's
sound-proofed, safety-steel
body with one-piece steel top
and genuine hydraulic brakgs
. DeSoto's spacious, "room-
for-six." interior . .. De Soto's
"Floatint Ride," with air-
plane-type shirk-absorbers- _
See ybur dealer today! Ask





GMAT W. FINE SIM%
AND/ SQUARE DL
Cif T. RUSHING GARAGE
Complete Line of Late Model Used Cars








ss Misasia Dorothy and Mary
and Robert Jolters •
Mis. M. S. Cayce and son. Billy.
wsre Saturday evening guests of
Mr and Mrs. Clay McClure.
Master Rtiaert Jones of Granite
C ts. Ills was a Sunday afternoon
callSr of E. H. Simmons.
Misa Mary Mitchell and Miss
Betty Joe Lax spent Monday after-
aeon -with Miss Mary Cille Sun-
na its—Ky. Bells.
Midway News
: M: . and • Mrs, Clarence "Coles of
St Louis, Mo., came in Saturday
Coles who remains ill the Association's convention in San body was brought to Kentucky and
Geo geras r Saturday afternoon.
'to visit the former's msther, Mrs. sociation and attended- last week Ark„ and after the funeral the
Francisco. 
Mrs. Byars baked Mrs. Bertha
, I Clarence returned , to his home , laid to rest in the Lassiter ceme- 
Paschall's mother, Mrs Miller, a
'Sunday but his wife will stay for. A son of the late _Dr. Robert 
m tery 3.4 miles west of. Crossland. 
pone of old-fashioned corn light
- !ahem two or three weeks. Morgan Myers and Margaret Mc. 









Dr. William Herman Myers, Sa-
vannah. - Ga., former Calloway
I coUntian and native of Lynn Grove,
has been elected as he 91st presi-
dent of the Georgia Medical As-
sociation it was reported here after
adjournment of the body in Au-
gusta, Ga.. recently.
For the sixth consecutive time
also, Dr. Myer was named a dele-
gate to thesAmerican Medical As-
On June 17, the death angel vis-
ited in the home of Dock Cole of
Little Rock, Ark., and took from
that home a loving wife and moth-
er, Mrs. Johnnie Cole. Mrs. Cole
had been in failing health for
about 9 weeks of paralysis. She
is a sister of Mrs. Delia Lancaster,
and_ a niece of Mrs. Dick Jones
and Mrs. Dock Wilson. Funeral
services were -held at Little Rock.
Aunt Jennie Jones is about as
well as common at this writing.
A baby girl arrived in the home
of Mr and Mrs. Terry Smother-
man last Monday Week.
Mrs. Ben Byars is still under
treatment of Doctor Jones with
throat trouble.
Mary Katherine Morris spent
the week-end with Mrs. Jewell
Key and family and attended the
orphan children's program at North
Fork Saturday night.
We were very glad to see Rev.
Mr. Hawley and Mrs. Hawley at
.Oak Grove last week.
Mrs. 0 T. Paschdll was a caller
in the home of Mrs. Della Lan-
'Mr. and Mrs. Con Geurin of Corckle Myers. he was born at 
and three sons, COrdis. Less and 
—Golden Lock.
Faxon were Sunday afternoon
-"I
Lynn Grove on October 22, 1878. 
Ray, survive. The family have our
Receiving his earty education in 
sympathy..• - \I'-iltiasnrsd. of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
•
Tyrone Power- and Loretta
Young! Their love is news again
in a new and deeper way, in
Twentieth Century-Fox's "Second
Honeymoon," starting next Thurs-
day at the Capitol Theatre-
sick list at this writing.
Mrs. Silas Scott and children of'
Centralia. Ill. spent Sunday even-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Ed'-'
wards in Almo.
Mrs. Minus Barnett is on the
sick list at this writing •
Mrs. Silas Scott and children of
Centralia Ills spent last Sunday as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Daugherty.
• Billie Rudolph of Murray spent
Thursday night as the guest of
Marion and Raymond Copeland. •
MisssEvelyn -McDaniel.is visiting
in Paducah this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Darnell. and
family of Benton were Sunday
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. 'Luke
Langston.—C. A.
Cedar knob News
Mrs. Eva HutirAi and son were
Friday afternoon guests of Mrs.
Daisy Williams. grog Creek. - -
Mr, and Mrs. Conard Hutson
and daughters were Monday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rud-
dy Hogue.
Mrs; Louisa Mitchell and dakh-
ter and Miss Eron Williams Of
Cedar Knob were Wednesday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martie
Mitchell of New Providence.
Miss Mary '.Cille Simmens and
her brother. E. H.. and M(fsa Mary
Mitchell visited Mrs. Cassie Hen-
don Tuesday evening. . • '
Miss Penne Mae' Simmons, who
has been confined 'to her bed with
illness, is improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart and
children were in Murray Tues65SS.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ellis this week were
Mr—and Mrs. Don Tagart of Gary.
Inds and - Mrs. Rex Diuguid of
-Murray. "Uncle Jeff" .Stubblefield
of Macedonia. Mr. and Mrs_ W. H.
Ellis, Mrs, M. S. Cayce and son
Billy of Nashville, Mr. and Mrs.
Rcwdy Stalls and children of
Murray. and Mr. and Mrs. Demp-
sey Jones and children of Gran-
ite City, Ill. Mr.' Ellis is improv-
ing slowly at this writing.
Johnnie Simmons and son, E.
H.. were in Hazel Friday.
Miss Alma Freeland. who had
measles. is able to be out again.
Mrs. Lillie Freeland 'Is on the
sick list this week.
Mrs, Mary Wisehart was the
Tuesday afternoon caller of Aunt
Fannie Wisehart.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
and daughter, Eron. were -Friday
night guests of Mr... and, Mrs.
Elmus Mitchell.
Mrs. Nonnie Mitchell was a call-
er of Mrs. Kittie Sinine:ns Tues-
day morning. „
Misses Dorothy Nell and Mary
Lovell Jones of Gram!,,' City.
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with their cousins, Masses Pernie
Mae and Mary Cille Simmons of
Macedonia..
Friends' gathered at the home of
Henry Ellis_ Friday in helping to
work his crop. He has been con-
fined to his „bed fcr some time.
Those who helped were Clay.
Jesse and Aylon McClure, Pete
Wisehart, Jesse and Hubert Dick,
Geneth Wisehart. Clifton Mitchell.
and "Uncle Jeff' Allbritten:
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons were
Mr And Mrs Mettle Heinle, Rob-
A night's rest that's peaceful
and refreshing a pl 
mosphere in the lobby -the
warm glow that good food
brings. the pleasant reaction
that low prices give-these ere
tIse things that make the Hotel





s Mr. and Mrs. Brigham Dunn and
family of Louisville came in Sun-
day for a ten days' visit with
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Billie' Dunn.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lairy Rutherford that was born
Thursday night only lived about
II hour. Burial services were
bId Friday at Friendship.
Friends and neighbors gathered
at the home of Joe Brandon Thurs-
day. afternoon whs had been
sick) and worked his crbp which
work was appreciated more than
-he could express. A friend in
need k a friend indeed. Those
who assisted in the work are as
follows: Avery Madrey. Brent Ed-
wards. Mr. Furchess, Harry Coles.
Hubert Coles. Edgar Wells, Lloyd
Wilkerson, Galon Wilkerson, Roy
Allen Harmon, Mr. Scarbrough,
Burie Cochran, Wesel Alderson,
Fink Holland, Fred Enoch, Wyvan
Holland, Wilton Holland. Bobby
Gene Cochran.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hester Fos-
ter Were Sunday guests-- of Mr.
and Mrs. George Coles.
Mrs. Ina _Nesbitt and Myrtle Mae
wh.s have been visiting in Nash-
ville fin- the past two weeks. re—
turned home Friday to be with'
the former's brother, Brigham
Dunn and family of Louisville,
who arcs visiting his parents. Mrs.
Nesbitt will return in a few days
to complete her visit in Nashville.
born_to Mr. and Mrs. Bill 'Mar-
tin of Halfway. last week, were
twin babies. The infants ail},
lived a* short while.—"Rosebud".
Calloway county, he received his
degree as Doctor of Medicine from
the University of Tennessee in
1901,_lie served as an interne at
the Nashville city hospital for a
while and became a member of.
the sub-Neu-1V of his alma meter.
From 1907-13 he servee, as con-
tract surgeon and as an active
member of the medical r reserve
corps of the U. S. -Army, after
which i-Le began private practice in
Savannah. While he was in the
Army, he was stationed in the
Phillipine Islands from 1907 to
1910. During the war, he was a
Captain in the Medical Corps, and
is now Lt. Commander of the
United States Navy ReserVe Corps.
He has been an active member
of the Savannah medical society
for 25 years, a society in which he
held every office. He was one of
the founders of the Savannah
Health .Center and was its first
president. He is a fellow in the
American College of Surgeons, is
a 32nd degree Mason, and is a
vestryman in Christ Episcopal
church. Savannah.
Dr. Myers was married to Miss
Addine Campbell, Nashville, in
1910.
A member of a large family, he
has the following brothers and sis-
ters: Mrs. E. C. 'Sherman, Harris
Grove; Mrs. Harlie Williams and
Mrs. Neely Wright,' Lynn Grove;
John Myers, Lynn Grove; Chester
Myers, Lynn Grove: Mrs. W. F.
,Jordan. Paducah; Mrs. L. T. Black,
Orlando, Fla.: Ernest Myers. Fres-
no, Calif.; and Mrs. Wade Furchess,
Macon, Ga. Only Mrs. W. F. Jor-
dan, Paducah, and Mrs. E. C.
There was a very large crowd r
attended the funeral and burial
of Henry Jones of Crossland' last
Thursday. The Rev. Hobert Miller
was in charge of the funeral. The
body was laid to rest in the Oak
Grove cemetery The—little 'twin
babies of Mr and Mrs. Bill Mar-
tin were also laid to rest Thurs-
day in the Oak Grove cemetery.
Mrs. Julia Baker of Crassland
died and was buried at Pleasant
Grove last week. •
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster were
in Hazel Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Foster also viaited Miss Orene
Paschall Saturday afternoon. Sh.
reported Orene as doing nicely
after being ill for some time.
Miss Loretta Jones of Sedalia has
been visiting her grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Jones, for the past
days. She also visited Inez Byars
Saturday afternoon.
. Mr. and Mrs. Payne Webb are
awaiting the arrival of their daugh-
ter from Florida soon.
0. T. Pasehall has a horse with
a very sore foot
Miss Sylvesta Wilson Spent the
week-end in Bowling Green. --
Visitors in th,e home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Elyii-s Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs Bert Wilson, Payne Webh,4
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis I'Vars, Mr. and
Mrs. Holton Byars and Miss Nora
Wilson.
Mrs. Maybelle Scotty was Sunday
dinner guest of Mrs Reba Paschall.
Mrs. Myrtle Mcston and Miss
Hilda Paschall were in Mayfield
Saturday afternoon.
,Frank Paschall has been suffer-
ing much pain from having teeth
extracted last week.
Hill Billie Rambler
We are having lots of rainy
weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart and
children. Janice and Bennie, were
in Murray Shopping --Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sistmons and
son, Brooks, were in Murray Sat-
urday on business.
Those who visited in the home
of Cleave Lax Sunday were Mr.
arid Mrs. Elmo Calloway and
daughter. Frances, from near Buc-
hanan, Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart
and children. Janice and Bennie.
Mrs. Warlict Hutson, Mrs. Jess
Simmons and Max were Thursday
afternoon callers of Mrs. Bill Sim-
mons. They were also visiting in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sip Wil-
liams Friday afternoon.
Miss Velma Lax and sister, Sue
san, and a number of others were
in Paris Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton were
in Providence Saturday.
Miss Dottie Maynard was a cejler
of Misses Susan and Velma Lax
Monday.—"Curley Top."
Hickman county farmers are
having ponds dug with the county's
terracing machine
Chiropractic: The sc:ence that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Murray:Mors, Wed.. & Frt. P. M.




Railroad management should pay wages fully
compensatory for the value and character of
services performed. But management owes a
duty also to those whose savings make railroad
employment possible, and to the Public.
Management, also, is limited in what it pays by
the money it has available.
Employes are entitled to "bargaining," collec-
tive or individual, as they themselves may pre-
fer, without coercion from any source. They
are entitled to fair wages and good working
conditions. But the amount of wages must
depend on the productivity of each man's work
and the hinds available therefor as well as other
necessary expenses.
On 'August 1, 1937, basic wage scales on the
NC&StL were the highest in railroad history.
On -that date, and again in October, after nego-
tiations held under the partial influence of a
strike vote, railroad wages were increased still
. further—a tragic error in the opinion of the
management of the NC&StL. •
Between August 1, 1937 and May 1, 1938 the
total income of the NC&StL from all sources
was $10,171,961.00. Of this employes received
$5,821,126.00; taxes took $704,848.00, and about
half of these taxes were for the direct benefit of
railroad employes; essential"materials, such as
fuel, lumber, metals, etc., cost $2,064,952.00; bond
and equipment trust holders received (making
due allowance for interest earned but not -pay-
able in that period) $518,865.00; owners of leased
lines received $598,624.00, anci,the people of the
State of Georgia, who are the owners Of the
Western & Atlantic Railroad, got most of this;
other essential expenses took $1,155,183.00.
Stockholders received nothing—and have been
paid nothing _since August, 1931. Result—in
these nine months the NC&StL's total income
was $10,171,961.00, total expenses $10,863,594.00
(without any dividends), loss $691,633.00.
Security owners (including the owners of
leased lines) have invested in the total railroad
plant which the NC&StL operates the sum .of
about $23,000.00 per employe. They have some
rit.1 ' 1,Ered -capital is just the 40-
cumulated savings of men and women), which
makes the jobs of NC&StL eniployes possible,
has received in interest on bonds and equipment
trust notes and rental for leased lines (August-
1, 1937 — May 1, 1938), .making due allowance
for interest earned but not parable, less than
one dollar for every five dollars paid ter em-
ployes. . Money received and spent by investors
helps general prosperity just as much as money
received and spent by employes. Many inves-
tors need money as much as employes do.
Only five officers on the NC&StL make as
much as ten thousand dollars per year. Only
ten officers on the NC&StL earn as much 4er
hour actually worked as many NC&StL loco-
motive engineers.
Since January 1, 1931 through April 30, 1938,
the NC&StL has lost $2,693,965.00, but during
that lime NC&StL employes have received $59,-
479,355.00 in wages. Capital invested in the
NC&StL, taken as a whole, has taken terrific
losses during,those tragic years, while NC&StL
employes, as a whole, have fairly prospered.
Traffic so far this year is 19.1'7( under the
same period of 1937 and 18.1% under the same
period of 1931.. Subsid4ed competitors are
taking a heavy toll of all business available'
for transportation. '
The NC&StL cannOt continue to be well
maintained and give the Public good service
with the present level of wages—giving no con-
sideration to stockholders, who financed approx-
imately 74.7c,1 of the investment in the prop-
erties owned by the NC&StL. ,
The NC&StL would like to continue paying
its full normal forces at present wage levels,
but it neither has: nor takes in, enough money
to do so. Under these circumstances the man-
agement of the NC&Sti snhmits to its employes
and the Public that a reasonable reduction in
wage scales is not only fair, but, in the end,
best for all. A bankrupt railroad is a disaster
to investors, employes, and the Public alike.
Employes have neither the legal nor the
moral right to share in prosperity without like-
wise sharing in adversity. Strikes to perpetuate
, the wage scales of prosperous tittles during
periods of severe economie adversity ^cantiot,
the management of the NC&StL submits, be
consistent with the public interest.
Are those who suggest that the present all
time high of, railroad wages be continued in the
present desperate depression willing . to -
their employes on the same scale? How many
are actually doing so? How many of those who
so suggest give anybody jobs at any pay?
Should not railroad-wages, in all fairness and
common sense, be reasonably reduced? What
di es the great Public which in the end, jointly
wish investors, must foot the bills, think about
this?
ZTA The Nashville, Chattallooga & St. Louis Ry.






















tainal $12.500 to carry On its work..
The total appropriations are a
peace-time record. "equal to ap-
proximately $50.800 for each min-
ute Congress was in sessiai or to
$92 for each man, woman and
child in the country.
Bills passed 'during the-, session
which will have an ' • iMportant
bearing upon business include:
federal regulation of wages and
hours: $3.700.000,000 authorization
for relief and public works; $1.-
500.000.000 • authorization to. the
RFC for business leans, crop con-
trol and -ever-nornial -granary:
modification of Capital gains and
-undistributed - profits • taitTlibera
iration of FHA financing previa-
-ions.- granting of power to SEC to
pima upon. feargaruzations cl indus-
trial corporations. •
PRIVATE SPRND1240- =-
the government gears its machin-
ery to-spend more - money for' re-
Bet and work- Projects. -42.000.000
of Amerces rnotor.ists w,111 stage'a
spending progtarn of their own
this summer. parting with. $L806.-
000.000 touring the La S. from
Maine to Mexico. This year's
rolling army will be 13 per cent
greater thwi'llast ' year and the
largest evtr• to, take th road ac-
whether the Lobby Investigating cording tce/a reliable survey. Of
Committee should oaCea. c :in addl. - the notion's 25410.000 passenger
autcenotailes. 14.000.000 are expect-
ed to join the .tourist parade. Each
a tourist will spend an average. cf
two Weeks on vacation and travel
1.200 miles_ The nearly two bil-
lion dollar flood of vacation cash
will keep ,people employed at 18,-
800 hotels. 30.000 tourist camps.
138.254 restaurants. 317.000 gasoline
filling stationt ,„and 98.004. repair.'
Prescriptions accurately'
of Pure Fresh Drugs.
and carefully compounded THINGS TO WATCH FOR—•
' New gadgets for the boy's sum- years . Average retail price of
women's all-silk -hosiery has drop-.
ped"'from• $1,51 a pair for period
1923-al to 91 cents a. pair for
period 1933-38 . Hidden taxes
on- a quart tif whiskey range from- Chalmers Roberts is remodeling
76 cents to $1 05 . . . A major his hame he purchased about:3
100 engraved sheets on white. league. ball player's shoes coat $22- m. nth ago.
The Temple 'Baptist church held
a mass patriotic meeting at Belle
Isle on June 5 -with baptizing in
Detroit River at 6 u:clock. At 7
u'clock, Dr. Norris preached a ser-
ipon "Prodigal Son".. There
were about 200 conversions, among
them an old man 74 'years old. The
crowd- present was estimated at
about 40.000. It was the largest
crowd I ever witnessed. A Bible
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
1 .1 C.
NEW YORK, June 20- BUS!-
N168 — American buaines.sinen
were surprised to learn last -week
that ...the present depression is
more severe in the United States
. than in any other country. ac-
,cateling to a report by the Federal
aReserve Board. _The B. ard point-
ed out. however. that manufacture
of. wet' materials in foreign coun-
tries. 'particularly England. Ger-
many and Japan. is mainly re-
sponsible for keeping mariy lac.-
tones humming. • In America.
factory .employment is .still well
above normal in ten industries.
farm -implements; iron .4anat steel
wirework. cash registers, engines
and turbines, machine tools, air-
craft. waineras clothing, baking.
'beterages and raytm. It is sig-
nificant that of -these 10 all btti
- the aircraft industry are manu-
facturing essentially peace-time
-- yacht ---PolThipi -Amer wi
enjoying prosperity when othes
couiatries are busy paying for their
armaments.
WASHINGTON — Although it
had made total appropriationS of
close to $12.000.000,000 during- its
163 day ,seaSull. the 75th Cmgress
ended last week with a bitter Sen-
ate debate in the final hour eiv-er
Shirley Temple conies to the Capitol
"Heidi." Cllitics the a orld over claim this to be her best picture.
powder blue or ivory Laid-
tone paper. with rich bluo
Ink.
Choice of engLaved 3-initial
monogram or name, ad-
dress. city and state.
100 plain envelopes to match.
Including
Engraving
Here is your chance to own a beautiful stationery
cabinet of genuine engraved personal stationery—at
a price which is amazingly moderate.
The three attractive shades of paper for the note-
heads and envelopes are the ultimate in correctness
and smartness. Instead of conventional black, the
name and address or monogram will be engraved
in d rich modern blue ink. And your stationqry comes
to you packed in a gaily designed convenient sta-
tionery cabinft. Be sure and see this special offering




a .pair and last only one season . .
$350.000.000.. or $270 per capital. is
bet annually in parjmutuel ma-
chines at racc tracks . . Ship-
yards are twice as busy now 'as
they were a year ago . . Two-,
thirds of current aeronautical pro-
duction in America is for military
equipment ,almost half is for ex-
port . .
Highland Park News
• paa week. There were around
2,000 people registered out of the
city, including preachers • teachess
and ethers. -1 mire-wish. the-Rev. -Benton-,-----
Thurman, Gregory. Henson and
-'-We---are Mill' having -coel- weath-
er up here. Maybe we will have
two months of slimmer anyway.
WPA wort.,is going' good in the
city. It -seems like everyone that
is layed off has the good hick
getting on WPA jobs. .Some of
the factories -are . still working 4
days a week. The. latest. report
from •C'hevrolet iS that they,. will-
work 4. days a week anal August
15, Mr. Keller 'of Chrysler Corp-
oration arinouneed last week that
y.iizeuldwo.tkon._ through_
would only be down like they are
each year:
city aachools of. *Highland
Park kre out this week. But De-
troit_ schools have.- aliaother week
to meet. -
The writer's, little girl only 'miss-
ed la days ciaaschool the entire
term and wasn't ever tardy.
and Mrs. Nathan Pittman
are back in Highland Park after
- visiting relatives an iT friends_ in
and atolthd Murray for an_ut two
Ky. nianths.










Here's a delightful remedy ,
for sultry summer days . . .
just try a disk of GOLD-
BLOOM ICE CREAM. It's





PADIK,At .• • r Ai...T*111"e; v
 , ULL PINT
tner car̀ npliag trip: a short axe
made of one piecead steel so that
the head can't fly off. a water-
proof canvas sleeping bag with
full-length zipper that can't eeme
undone in the night-time. a small
box flashlight which fastens to
the belt and shines red or green t
for signalling . . . An apparatus
f&. fumigating furniture censist-
frig 'of a transparent rubber corn-
p,sition tent That ..ferms an air-
tight chamber under which a cao
of fumigating - gas is placed . . a
man's belt • with a zipper pockie
on the inner side for bills and
change . . Lower prices for
American pianientos as planting-
exceed previous record year by
33 per ceni . More home build-
era specifying aluminum winclim
frames in their instructions
architects and contractors becaue'
of aluminum"'s non-c,rroaive qual-
girt and lightweight : . House-
hold mechanical refrigerators
h tali rake-FaililarilITIglr Witter ' as
well as ice . . An -electric chaii-
for aftieltena to eliminate the old
method of killing by decapitation
ROUNDAROUT CIRCULARS--
When a business recession sets in.
advertising men have to dig up
novel Was 'to promote merchan-
dise and build sales. Recently the
advertising manager ( f a British
shoe manufacturing concern' sent
by express to New YOrk' a pack-
age containing 80.000 letters which.
had been aprinted and addressed
in Londoni. If: S. postage stamps
were affixad- and the letters mail-
ed back to prospective customers
in England. The manufacturer's
theory. of course, was-that people
are much more apt to open and
read_a letter Mailed fr.in a foreign
country.
HEADLINES — Hollywood in
year starting July 1 wite-spebd
$150,000.000 to • produce 638 fea-
ture pictures. 15 serials, and. 178
shorts . . . Three .Washington. D.
C. department sferes have .adver-
tised in a certain newspaper every
day without exception- for 50
Get Your "Gold Bloom" Ice Cream at the
POSTOFFICE CAFE
15c AnyFlavor OPPOSITE POST OFFICEPhone 373
CHICKEN DINNER EVERY SUNDAY 1[5With AU the Trimmings 1 JJ
ot.
Winchester and others could have
been -with. in. .
Everyone. is- planning..cn a trig
Southern ,Singing at Belle Isle. Sunday School. day 'will be oh-
Saturday, June 2. We are Or- served at New Hope chuireh. Sun-
pectins singers from Mayfield and day. June 26-ait. 11 o'clock a. m.
Callaway county. We are-having Everyone is .cordially invited to
some real singiag in the city of attend this annual special program.
Detroit and leave been for about
-a-year.• The Southerncreare, real- Wt. M. J. Clary, Flemitig-ciainty.
ly, waking up and using their tat-- mariaged her flocks so that she
W_e_ijae_e ,-,me line_ quartets haa . 129. pullets raised ;..t. a cost
up here.
Our Sunday School had its . 
of only $11. '
an-
nual picnic last • Saturday, , We en-
joyed at boat ride at Babki Freak. a
For fear you think my-letter too
long 4:1L.go for this time but will
write again sarnetime.
We are glad to see news from
"Between the River?' and also • Calloway Circuit Court
Cherry • News.;
So long.=A Highlander. 
C. J. Williams. .
Plaintiff
VS. Supplemental. Judgment
It. W. Key, Et Al, -
Defendant
By virtue of a-- judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit
are growing nicely. The farmers 
 Court. rendered .at a term
of this ccimmunity are beginning i[-thereof,. 1938. in the above cause
agaalay their corn by, and soon for The purpose of • payment of
now their hectic rush will be over $2.564.05, and costs herein expend-
and they can begin to have' a few ect I shall proceed to offer for sale
leisure moments. tat the court house door in Mur-
Mrs. Bell_ Story wh: has been ray. Kentucky. hi the highest bid-
ill, for wane time is very path del- at public auction. on Monday.
improved. We were very glad' lo the 27th day of June. 1938. at I
see her at church Saturday. - ' ' o'clock or thereabout • (same being
'Quarterly raeting was held at county court day). upon," a credit
1, Story's Chapel Saturday week with dr six mcriths, the following de-
; rha Reverend Mr. Jones. presiding scribed property, being and • lying
i - tacit. in chairge. He delivered a in CallowayaGounty, Kentucky, to----„ .
. -
SENDAI' SCHOOL DA TO BE
OBSERVED AT NEW HOPE
a fine baby boy, , born about 4
weeks ago.
Dennis Dockery is deing. good
in the barber business. He has
all the customer a he -can take care
of
Eddie Christenberry, formerly of
Kentucky, died Sunday night of
appendicitis. Chicago Watches
Mrs. Early Rettges and sons are .
leaving for -Murray the latter part Gough Child Go
of the week for a visit with rela-
tives and friends. She is conva- Through Stunts
iescing from an attack of pneu-
monia and other complications. A froza-page story in the Metro-
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Keys Out- politari 'edition of .the Chicago
land visited in the home of Mr. Wily Tribune, which styles itself
and Mrs. Edgar Hicks Tuesday is "the world's greatest news-
evening, paper,". features. Vallacle Key
Mr. and MrViltill 'Robert's and Gough, 6-month-old- son of Galen
family have . returned home from Gough., as an infant prodigy in
a visit With relatives and friends the .athletic realm.
in„ and around Murray. While a Tribune reporter watch-
-Sorry to read of the misfortune ed, the c'hild went through his
that Mrs. Edgar Houston had in stunts. As a starter, he was thrown
breaking her shoulder. - Here's into the air and then caught see-
hoping- she will soon be on _ the eral times by his father. Next, on
road to recovery. a cane held by his parents, ha
chinned himself- twice. He clamb-
ered up and down a four-foot lad-
der rapidly and without aid. Final-
ly, he lay' flat on his back, then
sat up. from that position without
using his hands to support himself.
For the stunt climaxing the claa's
routine: the parents took Wallace
to the Stevens hotel roof, and.
there on a ledge 28 stories above
Michigan boulevard, the youngster
stood erect and grinning with his
foot 'tamped firmly in his father's
big fist.
The child's mother is the former
Martha Key. Mgrray, and its fea-
ther is Galen- Ifobson Gough. son
of the Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Gough,
fheatre Sunday and Monday In
was laid to rest at Beech Grove
ccii.etei'y the ,following Saaurday.
Jahn Brooks Was recently car-
nal to a Memphis h..spitals -Here's
vaistung- him a speedy recovery.
- —Olive Oyl
Protemus, Palaver
The few days of sunshine are




.!endid sermon on '"Sin." wit: •
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Beginning at the North West
ant Beaman 'ist Highland -Park, corner of North Ea_st  Qr, of Sec-
.-h -"upon the arrival of a new don 10. T. N.711-. --East -running
.ra Both Mr. and Mrs. Beaman Soutfrate tha-and of Sherman land
cc from" this c:mrriunity. ancaul -terty-five (457 thencc.
Bute Wheeler of Belt City. who East twelve' thence
bacn critically ill in a. May-
al. hospital is .-stightly improved
d has been 'removed to his
•ine.
Luther Suggs has returned from
troll to make his home in good
Calloway. Mrs. -.,§10,ks 'and
-.:Iciren have been ,visiting
yes . for the past kW weeks.
Bro. Smith filled- his regular
appointment at .the Bell
ay Baptist cktirch. Sunday morn-
at 11 o'clock. _
Mrs. Addie Laaaiter• is ill at the
me of Mrs. Callie Lassiter,
Mrs. Melinda Henley 'of near
aurray - has been visiting her
daughters.. Mrs Della Baker mind
Henley for severataiays.
A „small child -of Mrs. Clarice
Beyd Ray died Friday Week and
South thirty-five (35r rods to G.
C. Miller's Notth line. thence East
thirty-seven and one-fourth 137-
1-4'rods thence North eighty
180) rods to the -Murray add
Boydsville road, thence with said
road west thirty-eight (38i roda to
1 the beginning contat 'tilos twenty1.20i acres.
;Deed recorded in Deed Book.- 54,
Page 91, Calloway County Clerk's
Office. _
For the purchase price the 'Pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approaed securitica, bearing legal,
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid. and having_the farce and
effect of a judgmenT- Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly




A large crowa attended church
Sunday, June 12. On account of
rains and bad roads the Sunday
School buses were unable to reach
everyone but hope to do so next
Sunday.
We were proud to *see the many
visitors, among whom were Broth-
er J. C. Outland and family of
Arkansas and Dr. Houston's father,
mother and brother of Locust
Grove.
After services most everyone
touk, dinner with Mr. John Boyd
tIn his 70th birthday. A large crowd
Was 'present and all had a good
time. Ma. Boyd's daughter, Mrs.
Lee Logan and family, returned to
her home in Newton, Kan„ after
es 
a 
week's .traiturgs _ b
Cath-
cart, 
lvOilmUra  B.T.U.EtHTXUrist.ist n greatly h rt i increased in
attendance Sunday. night -which we
are mighty glad to report. The
senior class gave the closing pro--
gram. Disctiasions on "Building- the
Christian Hume" 
we
Maggie Wilkerson, Mrs. Ad-
elle Richardson, Mrs. Annabelle
Stone, Fred Hartsfield and Eugene
Jones. Song by Caleb Parks and
Otho Winchester pianist.
Mrs. Lawrence with her. Inter-
mediate class will give the closing
program June 19. We had many
visitors and invite them back.
We have prayer meeting each
Wednesday night. We are having
interesting meetings and are study-
ing the hook of Matthew. Brother
Leon Hall conducted last Wednes-
day night and Brother Connie
Armstrong will conduct services
June 15. We had visitors from Old
Betheny church in Graves county
with us last Wednesday night and
Reverend Mr. Turner. That was
the church that our pastor Brother,
Lawrence went to less than two
years ago and chopped bushes
from the door, repaired the house,
and now thea have full time serv-
i‘s,
"Uncle Johnnie', Myers was able
to be at church Sunday.
Mr.- and Mrs. George Windsor
spent Sunday with their nephew,
Lesion Hall. and Mrs. Hall.
Mrs. Clara Paschall is on the
sick list this week.
Mrs. Nanny Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Rei-
land Jones and daughters visited
their sister and aunt, Mrs. Ilinitet
Wilkerson, Sunday. Mrs. Wilkerson
is improved at this writing.
Brother J. C. Outland and fam-
ily were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Morris.
Miss Pearl Cathcart spent Sun-
day with Miss Rebecca Wilkerson.
Miss Josephine Boyd of Detroit,
is spending her summer vacation
with her father, Ocus Boyd.
Mrs. 'Hunter Wilkerson is very
sick at this writing.
We were all sorry to hear of the
passing. _01_ Mr- _Alonze__Beaman.
Mr. Beaman was- one of Calloway
county's best citizens and meant









Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
work mailed to us.
" All work guaranteed




a large family of fine Christian
boys and girls, one of which the
Lord called to preach. ..the Rev.
Roy 0., Beaman, pastor of the
West End Baptist church, Padu-
cah. The funeral service was con-
ducted by the Rev. J. J. Gough
and Rev. Cloys Lawrence and
scripture reading by his son, Rev.
Roy 0. Beaman, whicff was his
lather's request
Maurita Morris was unable to
attend the B.T.U. Sunday night.
Her father took her place as sec-
retaty.
A large crowd attended Sunday
School and preaching service here
Sunday. Brother Lawrence preach-
ed a wonderful sermon on, "Per-
sonal „lestimony and Personal
Work in the Church."
Mrs. -Lawrence with her inter-
mediate data gave a closing pro-
gram on "Exctiaes.a. The program
was conducted aa follows: Scrip-
ture reading by Rebecca Wilker-
son; discussions .were 'given by
Harve Armstrong, Atice 4.,ong, La-
rue Armstrong, poem by Pearl,
Cathcart, I va nell Wilkerson and
Grace Wilson: song by class and
Larue and Harve Armstrong. The
adults are giving -the-closing--pro-
gramnext Sunday night. We. hope
a large crowd attends, and see
which renders the beat peOgram,
the story hour or the adults.
Mr. and Mrs. Eura Warren had
as their dinner guelts Brother anci
M,rs. Clays Lawrence and family.
Mrs. John Warren 'had as her
week-end guests her mother and
sister, Mrs, Bucy and Miss Ethel
BucY.
Mrs. Matt Phillips is very sick
with flux at this writing.
Lucian Guptun is on the sick
list 'this week.
Mrs. S. V. Miller's children,
grandchildren and great-grandchil-
dren gathered at her home June
19 and celebrated her 79th birth-
day. , -
Mr. and Mrs. George Windsor
spent Monday with Mrs. Windsor's
sister; Mrs. Mary Douglas. of Ten-
nessee, who is _very- sick.
rat and Mrs. Aubrey Jones: Mr.-
and .Mrs. George Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Lassiter_and son vis-
lted Mr. and Mrs. la S. Wilkerson
Sunday. — -
Hello HiCO writer. I enjoyed your
letter last week. Heard from my
old auntie and cousins.
Herman Eugene, the little son
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Guthrie is
very much improved.
, Mrs. Alice Ellis visited with. hlra
Minnie McPherson Monday.
Mr. and -Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pasch-
all visited their mother, Mrs. Hunt-
er Wilkerson, who is seriously ill.
Margaret Ann, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hartafield of
Detroit is tick at the home Of her
grandmother. Mrs. Walter Harts-
field.—A Reader,
The Lincoln county sheep bread-
erg' association had- a balance-er-
g:260 after paying for all sheep





Miss Juanita McDougal. Murray,
was selected by the Beta Pi Theta
French scholarship fraternity' as
best representing the ideals of
scholarship, leadership, and lovely, •
and wail awarded the Ma-y Vir- •
ginia 'Coleman prize, this week. '
This- prize is named in honor. of
Miss Coleman, a former member Ilk.
of the Murray College faculty. sathis T'
was the organizer of the loc
chapter of the fraternity, and the
award will be made annually to
the senior best representing the
liar/erne" ideals.
Miss fra-
ternity blem as the prize. She
CDougal reaeived a 
was instrumental in securing the
local chanter, of the fraternity, anal
served as the first president of
the Pi Rho chapter. She has been
'an outstanding student on the Mur-
ray campus and a leader in schol-
arship and various activities.
Miss McDougal was 'graduated












De& In OONTIDENCE No Inquiries
Marie or I Ile neht, neighbor,, employer
or merei,r.ts.
1 to 20 Months to Repay
Your SIONATURE Is all the ',BARN-
UM require. Men or "omen qualify
Our private eonstiltstion room, luituire
you of complete privacy In yodr Dual-
MSS transactions.
Loons on tarnttute. -auto, co-maker
and other persodel property.
PULL OFT AILS WITI1017 OBLIGA-

















The YOUNG BUSINESS MEN'S CLUB is sponsoring the ROCKY-MOUNTAIN,T
DONKEYS in a BASE BALL Game on Tuesday Nite, June 28th at
8:00 p. m. at High School Athletic Field.
You will see Trained Donkeys do variosd Acts They really are educated to
perform certain acts. We have investigated this particular Donkey Team and
find that they are really a good show.
The proceeds from this game will be used to buy Bats and Balls for the Junior
Legion Baseball team. Come out and help the boys.
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V In your Dual-



















ter, Mrs. Demoy Roberts, and Mr.
Roberts Saturday night in Pur-
year. s.
Boyd Calloway, Harold Ray.
Elmo and Melvin Calloway were
.in Murray Sunday morning.,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kirkland
were visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo Calloway Sunday
afternoon.
A large crowd attended preach-
ng services at the Church of
Christ at Bethlehem Sunday. Bro.
Sweatt filled the pulpit.
Mrs. Otis Bncy .and daughter of
Nashville., Tenn., are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Hardeman Bucy
for a few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Onver and`
children, Mrs. Otis Bucy and
daugter were visitors ef Mr. ania
Mrs. Edd Holt Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robinson
visited Mr. and Mrs Andrew OS-
bron of PUryear Saturday eight.
Mrs. Horner Hart and daugh-
ter were afternoon callers of Mrs.
Boyd Calloway Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Calloway
and son. Charles, of Florida, re-
turned home Wednesday after
spending •a few .days with his par-






















way and other relatives of klais
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Calloway
and parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Calloway, visited relatives in Ful-
ton. Ky.. Sunday, June 5.
Miss Rubene Taylor spent the
Bennie Robinson visited his sin- week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Taylor.
Little Miss Pattie Sue Calloway
is spending a few days with her
grandparents, Mr. and WS. J. H.
Robinson this., week. The infant
son of Raymond Calloway has
been very ill but is better at this
time.
Miss Carolyn Morris is on the
sick list this week. a
William Hayes Holt visited his
sister, Mrs. Cortez Newport. and
Mr. Newport and daughter, Naomi,
Last week .
R. P. Thompson, who has been
sick for quite a while, doesn't
seem to' be improvingy at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hendon
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hardeman
Betsy, who were then the guests
of Mrs. Hendon's parents, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Wheatly,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hendon and
daughter, Dorothy Ann, were also
Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs
Wheatley.
—Tennessee Green Pod
A large number of Nicholas
courtly'. farmers are using ferti-




Never "Dry - Out"
When You Use. . .
in a . . .
Modern Refrigeratol!
A modern air-conditioned ICE REFRIGER-
ATOR does _more than keep your foods COLD.
It also keeps them MOIST and FRESH, -which is
at least half of the job that a refrigerator shoultt
do. and which only an AIR-CONDITIONED, ICE
REFRIGERATOR- CAN DO: -
In addition, an air-conditioned ICE Refrigerator
does another thing that NO other Refrigerator
can GIVES YOU AN ADEQUATE SUP-
PLY OF REAL, PURE, .CLEAR ICE, and by ade-
quate sypply we do' not mean 5 or 6 pounds.. _
If you will give us--lp minutes- of your time, we
will PROVE to you that you tiiimphy can't afford'
to be-without a modern air,conditioned- ICE RE-
FRIGERATOR-
LET US give you the real—scientific facts on the





Phone 64 For ServICE
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
"ICE .is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant
Yet Known to the Scientific World"
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
The Mexican bean beetle has
started its campaign on destroying
beans in Calloway county. Gard-
eners and farmers should watch
and destroy this serious bean
pest. Because of the Mexican bean
beetle's eating on the under side
of the bean, it is absolutely neces-
sary to put the poison to kill the
pest on the under side of the leaf
by means of an up-turned nozzle.
A thorough application is abso-
lutely necessary. There are a
number of commercial 'lusts today
for beana that have rotenone which
are absolutely non-poisonous to
the human race. The University
of Kentucky reconimcrida  men-
nosium arsenate, 10 level table-
spoons to 3 gallons of water, and
-gallon is( water wall sway 125
feet of row. If one had rather
use the dust: Cadcium arsenate 1
pound, sulphur I pound, and hyd-
rted lime 4 pounds, thoroughly
mixed should be used. One pound
of this ahould cover about 500
feet of row.- To avoid injury to
plants, dust should be applied
when beans are dry. The spray
should be repeated at week or ten
day intervals as long as there is
a sign of bean beetles being pres-
ent.
Insectielues with .arsenate in
them are poisonous to man, and
for this reason care should be
taken in using them. If string
beans are dusted, or sprayed with
arsenate, they should be washed
thoroughly wits 3 changes of
water before they are sold•oj
canned or prepared for table, says
the Department cf Agriculture,
University of Kentucky.
Across the River
After much debating and wav-
ering between decisions, instead
af being at home caring for a
some and husband. Tuesday finds
sie sitting at a secluded table in
'he beautiful: library of Murray
Suite College taking my vacation'.
Yes, I had a good opportunity
.,, take journalism, sewing, art,
,ociology, etc., while Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Spiceland could keep house
for me, so if .the homesick blues
don't attack me I'm spending five
weeks at Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins
at Brandon's Mill where after an
improving day at school I can be
lulled to sleep by the sound of
the river rushing endlessly over
the darn there.
Mrs. Helen Ruth Lancaster, Mrs.
Carfiellif ---K-irke—arni- lafian --Geri:eV/I
Spiceland are also attending school
this summer. a
I haven't seen very many fa-
miliar faces here yet, but I hadn't
expected to. Just thought I need-
ed to brush the cobwebs off the
brain a little and get a. few new
ideas.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spiceland
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dave McClure Monday.
How many heard Bre'. Cadie
preach to the twenty-five thousand
assembled on the •mountain at
Pine Ridge. Ky.. Sunday!' We
did, and sincerely enjoyed it.
Little Miss Helen Harris spent
last week across the river with
her aunt. Lucile Spiceland.
Most all of us left the hill last
week end. Mrs. Clyde Spiceland
and children visited Mr. and -Mrs.
Clarence Vincent Saturday night
and Mr. and Mrs. 1.inus and Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland visited
parents in Calloway.
Decoration Day we went to Do-
ver to see' a baseball game play-
ed on donkeys—a very slow pro-
cess. -
S.,aman Spiceland. candidate for
sheriff again. spent last Thursday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Chatter-
b. x.
Friday of last week I called on
an old couple living on an old rip
down farm of Stewart county. MI
and Mrs. Sills' are both at Its
walking cane, age, but their pet -
surverance is an inspiration to ii
who are often "canasers". The:,
had an ancient mule and with s
they tend a little corn pate!
which the decrepit- old man plan'
with an axe, and their—gardee
which besides its abundance i!
vegetables, even boasts A row ei
old fashioned flowers, is a marvel
We need to go out into the highs
ways and hedges occhsiOnally to
see how the rest of the world
lives.
Right now I hear an airplane
flying over this beautiful and cost-
ly building. but I stop to wonder
if its .ocoupant had qn 'eagle eye
and a. dikerning heart how many
different scenes he could. loOk......s.
-upon.-- •
I heard some one talking yes-
terday of visiting a tiny, two
roomed shack on a poor old ridge
in Calloway and they fleind
two families living in those
crowded quarters and a - young girl
was, and had been foe four long
yeara confined to her bed in the,
little lean-to kitchen. .
Such knowledge and the known
-'! - qp....•Shst.:isle- who have health and
. our simple deeds 'supplied often.
grumble and get discoUraged.
makes me feel an ingrate and a
sery selfish person. '
Hope that there's a little o' hap-
piness in every home into which
this :'hello" finds its way today.
Maybe I'll see you at . the born








Mrs. Betileh Robertson is yen
ill at this -writing. She has be.
in poor health for Some Slitine.
Mrs. Tom Jones spent Wefts--
day and Thursday .with her sists
Mrs, Cora Tidy:ell. and farni'
• Mr. - and Leman Swift
rn. pved into the house with Mrs.
Panic Russell so Mr. Swift will,
be .near his school at Heath whe*
•
he will again teach. We are glad
to have them back in this neigh-
borhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Bean l Hubbs are /
leaving Wednesday for Detroit. .
The small son of Mr. and Mrs ,
Fred Patton is rear ill with I
malaria.
Howard Hanley went to May-
field Friday for another treatment
for a head ailment.
Mrs. Gertie Bedwell spent a few
days last week with her sister,
Mrs. Claud Tidwell and, her fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Artell Venable
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hanley.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young were
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs.1
Reggie Byars. -
Most every body,. around here
is busy cutting wheat and will
won be ready to thresh it.
Mr. and Mrs. eurge Bell of
near Mayfield spent Sunday night




Eleven years ago today—June 10
—the death angel visited our home
and took our dear mother.
In the graveyard sweetly sleeping.
Where the flowers gently wave
Lies our very dearest . mother
In her lonely silent grave:
No one knows how much we miss
you: .
No one here can feel our pains,
Yet .:the Lord says 'Seek and find
me: and be united there again.
In each child's home is left a
taken
Of the life 'she lived while here
And it fills our hearts with glad-
ness.
Yet it dims.our eyes with tears.
-- -
We are ten ,sad lonely children
And a Dad who's old and gray,
-But the Lord says to the' weary
Rich blessings I will give.
• —Written by a daughter, Clem-
mie Boggess.
CHURCH OF. CHRIST
Lord's Pay: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., preaching at 10:50 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:30 p. m.
, "Behold the Man" will be the
sermon topic at the morning serv-
ice.
I have often wondered if some
of these infidel preachers who do
not believe in miracles, the virgin
birth. the person of the Savior and
the resurrection, and who think
Pilate was talking about some sort
pf ideal when he said "Behold the
man." Jesus walked the shores of
Galilee- and was as human as any
other man. He was with the Fa-
ther before the world was and
was and is Divine. It is blasphemy
to try to explairinJesus' great les-
sons and His understanding of the
problems Qf life by saying HeJaad
a keen- intellect. Jeaus' wisdom
came from God.
"The Attitude of the Chtfrch To-
ward Other Religious Ingtitutions"
will be the topic for the evening
service.
The text for tine talk will be the
tenth verse of 2nd John. It read,:
"If any one cometh unto you, and
bringeth not this teaching, re-
ceive him not into your house. and
give him no greeting."





In litte hamlets of the world, in.,
land-lucked harbors, in viisnrges
and oities, in islands of the sea,
the eyes and ears cf the world
focused on little Belgium in
Europe as German troops surged
across its borders, moving irresist-
ably toward Pena and the French
capitol.
. In wheatfields and gray mead-
owns in agricultural groves and in
industrial centers, men and
women watched- with thrilling
hearts the giory that was Belgium
as they - would have watched a
star fall or viewed  a meteor's
tight —
And that was the month and
the year that George and Peter
Heppner came out of Tennessee to
set up a tailoring establishment in
Murray.
Peter was married. He wet
born in Oldenburg, Ind., close to
the influence of parochial schools
there, but the migratory blood
was a part of his nature and lie
anci his brother meandered suutrn
ward, stopping at last in Union
City, Tenn., _where they obtained
employment.
Romance bloomed for Peter. He
met' Miss Mai Jewell, a charming
girl with brilliant blue eyes, and
eventually they were marrieds
He had a knack for making
things,. —clothing for people to
wean—and oqt of their enthusi-
asm that the. world was theirs to
conquer they decided to set up a
meretient-tailer establishment.
Dyersburg, Tenn., was a thriv-
ing city in those days, and they
had heard of Murray too. The
couple, accompanied by Heppner's
brother, went first to' Dyersburg.
but found the town not to their
Across the headlines of the
world flashed the black type that
Germany had declared war on
France, and the hot sun of Ten-
nessee, the high price cf foodstuff;
and clothing that had leaped as
if on giant springs impressed on
young Heppner that he had a wife
to support and that money no
longer grew on bushes. .
They arrived in Murray on a
hazy blistering day in which the
city smoked. There was no breeze.
Only a sultry,itlikk, and oppress:'
ive atmosphere.
But 'there was energy and life.
There were people who knew the
thrill of living: who knew hew to
work; who had ideals.
Heppner set up his shop where
it is now located, in the basement
of the building new occupied by
Graham & jeckson with an up-
ward stairway frontage on Fourth
Street.
He and his brother became part-
ners, and soon they made the
clothes of prominent Murray per-
sonages.
They dr that for long, while
the war raged in Eurepe, and in
peace-tithe, and continued on
while the terms of the Versailles
trvaty yoked down a nation to
Try Sunburst!
Served Chilled or Cold It's the Most De-
lightful Summer Beverage, As Well
As a Food
You get more health value, more food v&lue and
more value per penny when you buy SUNBURS1
• Milk! The extra cream in every bottle is your
•guarantee of its richness, of its nourishment and
its wholesometiess.
IT'S PASTEURIZED FOR SAFETY
Murray Milk Products Co,
Telephone 191
"Your Safe Milk Dealer"
•





Present Instructor at Padu-
cah Junior College Has
Studied Widely
Miss Ella R. Weihing, professor
of English and German at Padu-
cah Junior College in Paducah,
will teach English at Murray State
College during the summer se-
mester, it was announced by the
college administrative staff Friday.
Miss Weihnig: who has her
ittaster's Degree from Washingtoh
UniversitSs has also a bachelor of
arts degree from North Central
College and has done graduate
work toward her Doctor's degree
tit -both the University of Chicago
and the University of Minnesota.
The acceptance by Dr. Herbert
Drennon, present head of the Mur-
ray department of languages, of
the deanship ot the graduate
school at Mississippi State left a
vacancy in the Mtiaray English de-
partment which Miss Weihing will
fill. Dr. William Everett Derry-
berry, who will replace Dr. Dren-
non as head of the department.
will not assume his position until
September.
President J. H. .Richmond, who
made the announcement concern-
ing the appointment ot Miss Wei.
hing, said an acting head of the
English department for this .serm-
mer had not yet been appointed
limitations it could no longer en-
dure. •
George died in Novemuer 1931.
But Peter kept on: Now at 65
he no longer -does merchant-tailor-
inn_but is more or less a "bushe-
ler".—one "who does altering or
mending.
-And he is good at the job.
His tools haven't changed much
in the 26 years he's been in busi-
ness here. and his heart hasn't
either. The friends he and his
wife have are many.
Murray to them is the city that
has given, them most. And they
feel they have given Murray much
too. Friendships are mutual. Mur-
ray is the friend of the Heppners.
Buchanan Route One
Mr. and Mrs. Lunia Clark were
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tilmon Clayton. -
Mr. and Mrs. Will Canady spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Canady-
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Boyd are
the parents of • a baby girl born
June 16.
Miss Estelle Clayton and Eva
Grey Boyd visited Saturday with
Lucille Clayton and Brenda May.
Edd Evitts spent Saturday night
with gr. and Mrs. adese Clayton.
Telles Clayton is spending this
week with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Canady.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady
and little daughter. Carrie Frances,
visited with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Boyd, Saturday and
Sunday.
Marshall *Clayton and children
and Leon Boyd and Eva Grey spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Tollie Claythn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose and
children visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Farris. Mrs. Far-
ris is very ill at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Nailor Clayton and
Mr. and Mrs. Tilmon Clayton and
Mrs. Virgil Clayton visited Sunday .
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Wilford and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hugh
Clayton spent from Friday until
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Olturis-:-Whipper Will.
Tomato growers in Carlisle
county have ordered 7 tons of fer-
tilizers.
Black Locust Trees Solve Calloway
County Farmers' Fence Post Prz;b1cins
Many farmers in the Soil Con-
servation Service area near Mur-
ray are solving their fence post
problem with one phase of the
erosion control program .nes their
farms.
By planting quick-growing lo-
cust trees on adapted locations to
control erosion, these cooPerating
farmers are developing a supply
of strong. durable fence posts, ac-
cording to Henning Carlon, soil
conservation forester. Black lo-
cust posts have been known in
several cases to last 50 to 75 years.
Experience shows that on good
land bleier locust trees will pro-
duce 150 or more fence posts per
one example of how erosion con-
trol practices furnish valuable
"by-productsy to the farmer, he
added. In this case, good, durable
fence posts; which are always
needed on the farm, are obtained
as the. by-product ad enssion con-
trot.
Pottertown News
Mrs. Eva Moody visited her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs.. John Roberts,
Saturday night.
Miss Edna Patterson spent
Wednesday night with Miss Mary
acre in 10 to 15 years. As a legume, Elizabeth. Hopson.
it is a goad soil' builder as well Mr. and Mrs. TOM Nance. went
as a_ soil conservers —It- -provides -waiting down on the river last
-escape cover" and food for some week-end.
rms of wildlife and nesting sites
for song birds.
Farmers in the area, in coopera-
tion with the Service have planted
1,000,000 black locust trees, includ-
ing 200,000 planted this year. With
protection from grazing and fire.
Pottertown doesn't seem near so
lonesome this week as Mrs. J. A:
Outland, Mrs. Lucy Boatwright,
Mrs. 'Fay Roberts and Mrs. Charlie
Falwell have returned home.
We were saddened by the sud-
den death of Mrs. Bell, one of the
oldest women of our community.
these trees will turn waste acres She was 85 years old. She leaves
into profitable land, . six children and a haal, of robs-
As an indication of the rapid
growth of thew trees under favor-
eble conditions. Mr. Carlson point-
etrouall that some of the black lo-
cust planted in April, 1935, on
some farms have reached a height
ef 25 feet and diameter of three
inehes.
The use of black locusts -is
eves and friends to mourn her
death. The children are Mrs. Etna
Steele, Mrs. Essie Blalock, Mrs.
Clay Garland, Ben Bell, Joe Bell
and Mrs. Charity Falwell with
whom she spent her last days. She
was taken suddenly ill Saturday
night and died in a short time.
'She will be greatly misaed by all





Corner 4th and Walnut Phone 82
Prepare For Your July 4th Trip
With Texaco Fire Chief Gas and Texaco and
Havoline Motor Oil
Firestnne Tires and Tubes Brakes Adjusted
Specialized Lubrication According to Chart
Battery Charging and Battery Service
Wheel Aligning
0/77207177/ .1.1772177127 ///////.••••WWW., /AWAY •••••••WWWWW.• 41/47/407/45555••/.
That's Why
We recently installed and are using
.our
VACUUM STILL
To create a new stahdard of appear-
ancer..
Th6—still removes all impurities---
• White Clothes Whiter 
No Oclor—rlothes'.Stay Clean Longer
,There Is a DIFFERENC,E in Our
Service riad It Costs No More
Just Phone 234















A cousin of • Miss Suda Adams
is 4(ting. in Coldwater this week.
Ntiss Midott Sander:: and small
baby are Visiting her-mother and
father, Mr and Mrs. Early Young-
blood.' -
Mra. Effie Kingins. Bohbr and
Pat Wilson visited Mrs. Lubell
Sanders Saturday afti-nin- 3on.
Mrs.' Hazel Adams is improved at
this writing.
Mr. add Mrs. Hubert Morgan and
children visited in Murray Satur-
day and Sunday: "
Mr and Mrs. Tare Duncan and
daughter Brinda. Mr and Mrs.
Hollis Bazzell and daughter. Julia
Ann '‘isited Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
Battell. Ina Mae, end Peg'Sunday.
Miss Louise Manning visited 'Mrs.
snIzetta Breach Friday.
Mrs. Lola Joneg end Winne vis-
ited. Mrs. Raynibind Sanders and
children -Saturday. •
Mrs. Bules Wilson and children.
Mrs Stevens Cobb and baby and
Mrs Sherwood Potts visited- Mrs.
Martha Havel sr .gatitl Nurna--Sun-
day.
Mrs_ Frank  rz.v4: „Mrs-  yeei 
Hargrove and children visited Mrs
PAGE SIX
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THE LEDGER & MIES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
ColdtN•ater News A Olisgr - kat week.0..s.e Lawrence sold a cow to
-iKeernat Weesaien-Fshailass ---
.11egte everyone has been enley- "thicle Don" Wilson. T. D.- and
ing these beautiful, rains. The • Mr Moores family were in town.
Louit knoweth hest.- .-- Saturday shopping. -
Salty to hear of the illness of I was very sorry to hear of the
Bobby Roger*. death of Mts. Ivan Eldridge. She
Mrs. Raymond Sanders_ is much is a relative of the writer.
istiproved at this writing Canning time is here. Several
Mrs Edd Prince nhae.been on berries have been canned.
the skek list. but is also improved': I guess folks are thinking about
The lightning did a great deal .where they are going to visit the
Of damage at. the home of Mr. and Ei.ah of July for that day will
Mrs. Edd Prince last week..A large seem be here.
tree in front of the house was Rubie Seaford e ms through 'tibia
torn up The smoke from the tree ,section last week
fined -the house so the family 'wts • •Preston Moore visited his broth-
forded to go in the back rooms Cr. Ottis, of near Wiswell Wednes-
• Rose° Wilson IS visiting his day.
mother, Mrs. Effie_ Christenberty We extend congratulations -to
Mr. and Mrs. Orville McClure,
who . were recently_ married, s.Mr
McClure is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Manly Maynard and a
cousin to Sweet Pea.
. We saw Robert Edwards walking
down he road the ether day. He
amy * thinking about workipg the
road SOMe_sdaYs
Robert Crouse we* a caller of
the Moores Sunday nicirning.
Austell and MauriCe Crouse have
been cutting quite a lot of. wheat,
recently.
sis, we, are On K. Will
write to you soon.--Sweet Pea




Dr. Roland Qs Leavell, superin-
tendept 'of evangelism tinder the,
Home Mission Board of the South-
ern Baptist Church unit, will spea(fc
Sunday morning and evening.
rune 26. at -the - First, Missionary
Raymond Sanders and children Baptist church in Benton, it was
.• Sunday • _ announced here today by the Rev., 
s-Sweet Pea Sam "P" Martin pastor of Murray's
- Pent Baptist church. =
Cole's Camp Ground On Monday rrerning. June 27 -.- Dr. Leaven at 10 ei'lock -will
This rainy weather is 'Making
dress a congregation of .ministera
and laymen in the First Baptistthe crone grow as si=eft" a's the
grass and weeds Tobacco and corn church in Mayfield and that night
will return to Myrray to conductis looking fine out here and, most
a. week's meeting. speaking everyeveryone is getting vegetables
from their garden night, at the Church here. until
Truman Oliver is going to lay July 3. •
- by corn next week and Guy Moore
has corn that is almost ready for The Garrard
the dart to be put to it. - reports- having
E. B. •Crouse bought a nice heif- 200 eggs set.
county quail club
26 baby quail add
•
C)5ULLY Ews OF TRUTH()
av NAM SIMKEN PETE -
BUSINESS MAY BE
A MATTER OF GIVE
AND TAKE BUT 'THE
ONE WHO GIVES TOO
LITTLE TAKES BIG
CHANCES
You take no chances
when you buy our
QUALITY building
mason's supplies.
Si Everything you need at
I the price you wient to
pay. Orders delivered
promptly . . . products
are guaranteed to give
long satisfactory serv-
ice.
Estimates on all build-
ing jobs are yours for
the asking . . a n d
we'll .be glad to assist
you in securing a F. H.
A. loan to cover con-
struction costs.
(ALLOWAY (AWN TY
‘'si TEM LUMBER CO., INC.
BUILDING MATERIALS- PAINT-GLASS
HARDWARE-COMPLETE HOME SERVICE







A most welcome spot for the Louise ilk *taken!
A litre where- Orticious southern hoapinality
honestly makes you '•feel at home" right in
the center of erera thing!
The famous Seelbarh ST‘BLES offers' the
beat in appetizing food and drinks-and at
modest prices!
Be our guest oti your next trip to Louise ilk
-and chseoier the intro pleaaures the% are
yours what ybu, stopnat the SEELBACH.
non C- CARRIER.
HOTEL SEELBACH • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
siksz...es•
n L. H. Pogue .will preach at 'Linn-
ville; Sunday. at 10:45 a. m.; reg-
ular preaching day third Sunday
at Anth.ch Church of Christ. The
tatter churc/V was .organized 120
years ago. • Pioneer preachers were
Bill Dugger.- Tommie Hudspeth.
Bill Butler. James Trimble, Md.
Nash. E Denton. Jim Hill. Tom














- coming to San'
Antonio: scenes in Las Vegas. Nev,.
- Warren- and
their beautiful home, and Evans-
ville. Ind.. and Wayne's folks and
home. Then at "Ole Eagle's". Now
whom do we see marching up .to
the front porch. life size, the very
picture of health in their old age7
It was a seiendid entertainment
and .1 can ei-ove it by Mr. and
Mrs, Lubfe Thurmcnd. By the
patience of hope and the labor of
love. •
The farmers- are cutting their
wheat. Commenced June 9. In
the year 1931 it was the best wheat
year._ in the history of western
Kentucky. This 1938 crop is else
a good one. Now the grass hay
crop is ready for the mowing
machine. If timethy .ever heads
°tit it is worthless for hav%
sweetness, no flavor-abs .
digestible. Let-er get
nothing! Cruelty to dumb brut.
Bit it far from me!
Saturday afternoon Is always a
big day in Murray for • 'country
folks but the city .people are
seldom ever seen on the streets.
I think it is the 8th of August .that
is designated "Nigger day" in Pa-
ducah whet) our colored people
„meet to celebrate the prophetic
day of their freedom. Well we all
have our holidays, even dug days
whitlh makes the snakes raving
maniacs.
Well sit. we have, as usual, a
splendid: good set Of officers in
Calkway county--courtemes, high-
minded, efficient, and as Irvin
Cobb would say. "Beautiful ,as I
am not" Fight on gallant knights.
Bright eyes behold your brave and
noble deeds: Above comfeiment
applies to our state officials-every
blame one of theft!. Young lady
-.aid in a song: "I'm lo,king for a
-aveetheart and I think you will
.10"
This is Monday morning. June
13. 1938. Golden bantum corn in
'ilk and-lassie. Storm last Sah-
..rday blew down service tree:
-kin cancer on me hip is blue as
.ndigoi mocking bird on top of
the house making fun' of every-
•hing that he can think of; sun
s radiant with glorious- brightness
[end my mouth stretched from ear




THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 28, 1938
Stella Gossip I Future Farmers
' Visit Prodigally
The 29 Future Farmers of Kirk-
sey and theirs leaders who left
here tw. weeks ago Monday for a
tour ef the Southern state, re-
turned this week after having
"spent what they called a "most
incintDur
nday before last, the boys had
reached the Southernmost point an
thcr jourriey-Mismi. Fla. They
camped Friday uight on ,Daytcina
Beach. close to Atlantic Ocean and
the cult. and waded in the CMS
restless surf.
Robert Carlton. 'an FFA boy, hr
a report from Miami -Menday,
staled the delegation' camped in
the mouartaini. . elf Tduwasee on
Tuesday night after- leaving Mur-
•ray after having visited the
Parthenon. the-state caniltait
Ihe-RiViiiitage in Nashville). Wed-
nesda..;' 'morning. the. group visited
Lokout Monteath and climbed th
an elevation of --2.3,50----feet above
the level of the sea. Reaching
Atlanta on Wednesday evening,
they camped at Griffith. Ga_ dur-
ing the night- and arrived at -St.
Augustine Friday morning. There
they visited the Fountain of Youth,
the alligator farm .the oldest house,
cemetery, and schoolhouse' In the
United States, and Fort Marion.
New 'Orleans was to be the next
st:p from Miami.
Everyone in this section, is
through cutting wheat and ready
•e start working at something else.
There is still some- sicknegs
'his community.
Mrs. Calvin Billington and Miss
Nell Scott have been on. the sick
,ist, --
Mrs. Alma - Burke& remains un-
:mproved at this writing.
Mrs. Nalt Adams wag called to
'he bedside of her ill sistçr. Miss
Maud Wilson. last Thur a'n
Mrs. Bradley Overby visited her
-nother in Mayfield Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Olive, Towery and
daughter. Ernestine. and Arlene
Cunningham spent Saturday might
. .an Mr. and Mrs. .Elvie Jones.'
They all attended the • cream sup-
inn at- Hervy Henderson's.
A snowen was given-in the home r
st Mrs. Thelmer Rudolph Saturday.
Ralph and Rudell Bogard Spent
Sunday with Prentice Holland.
Miss Estelle Bogard spent Sun-
day with -Miss Pauline -Houston.
Sunday night guests of Mr ane
Mrs. Nail Adams were Mr. and
Mrs. Otho Winchester. Mr. and
Mrs. Arnus Wells.
Sunday afternoon guests of Miss
Juanita Holland were Miss Dorothy
Wiltia,ms. Miss Pauline Houston.
Miss Estelle Bogard. Miss Arlen._
Cunningham. Miss Ernestine Tow-
e'r' . Ray Lee. Rafe •Brooks, How-
sed Johiaso.n and 'Earl Lee.
Those who spent Sunday after-
•,00n with Mt and Mrs. Stanley
thinc,an v.iers Mrs. Thelma Fireoles
•nd daughteSs.nLunelle and Eleen.
Mrs. Otie Brakes Mrs. Boyce ..Mcr
,Chird and children. Fannien.Man
i-and Dwain.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
•..ere bedtime guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Cunningham Sunday
eight.
Visitors f'if Mg., 4.1)0 Mrs, WillieLee Sunday afternoon were
and Mrs Earl' Childers, Mrs'-and
Mrs. Hardie Williams and daugh-
ter. Lorerie. ' -
'Sinking Spring. we missed•ynur
news, last week. We, _enjoy reading
Satalikkgetilleriii3itin,,nthets:
It Pays Us tired the • ta.sified*
Virsou You Feel Sluggish
(Constipated)
Take a dose or two of Black-
Draught. Peel fresh for' a good
day's work.
Wort seems easier, life pleaaantar,
when you are really well-free from
the bad feelings and dullness often
attendu.g constipation.
For nearly a century, Black-
Draught haelaelped to bring prompt
refreshing relief from constipation.






For the. information of the pub-
lic I wish' to submit the following
repoet:
Speaking in round numbers there
was allocatednle -CalloWay county
the sum of $16.200.00 per year for
the two • years, making $32.400.00
toi the two years.
From this amount 10 per cent
was deducted for supervisionni.e.
;sitar the District Supervisors,' leav-
ing about Si5.000 00 per year. The
first year $500 00 wi.,s returned, not
all being used fur supervision.
Expenditures were as follows:
I. One grader and •tractor $2.00
per hour.
2. One grader 45c per hour.
3. Truck No. g$. 98c per hour.
4. Truck No. 90. 90c5per hour.
5. Truck No.' 40. 40c per hour.
6. Shovel Bucyrus. $2.35 per
hour. making a grand total of
$15.01.70. which I paid for rental
•of equipment.
Note the above- is fbr -rent and
does not include drivers and oper-
ator's pay. which was 40c per hour '
except the shovel man who re-
cciad $130.00 per month solid
time. SUpplies, such a* gas, oil,
toola, repairs. lumber. etc., amount.
ed to about ss.opo.00 which added
to rental on 'equipment, left me
only about $19.965.00 to grade and
gravel the roads. beginning August
20. 1936. and ending October 21.
1937S being 14 months the time I
servsdsas „Foreman- of Rural High-
%aye.
have reported in round num-
bers, a close check up would show
slight variation perhaps. but 'not
enougfi to materially change the
foregoing figures.
I labored under many handicaps,
but am happy to say I had the
full and hearty cooperation of the
boys who worked under me. They
did not kill' time, but kept oh the
job "Too, the Distriet Office - and
Supervisors deserve intich praise
and Iteedit fet their patience and
farbearance, and for which rshall





Joseph and J. D. Carlisle %lilt-
ed Mr and Mrs. Payton Nance
and children through the *week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutson
arid son visited Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
ney Williams of . Parin__Sunday.
Mr. and Mr,. Henry Morris and
childrenvsned Mr, -and Mrs.
Goehle• 4acks,,n. Saturday night_
Charles Nance and Brent Mar:
rit---werit 'en- a grip to Reelfoot
Lake--tact Sunday.
, tilaxine Hutson spent Sunday
as the guest of June Nance. They
attended church at Mtn-Sinai-that
.afterro.on.
John' Gilbert Sykes spent Saler-
*),- night with Rabert Caelisle
Mrs. Vercia CarliSle arel her
daughter, 'Olga Mildred. attended
the party at the home -of any-a
Calloway Saturday night.
Mr& V*41 Yarbrough' spent the
.uretelsh, with her paiente . _Mr. and








i -,4!“ amines definite relief in
!IN th''er.l. of canes of Stamm* mod
Owett,.....1 Wears 5,,e Co 1443..rac14-
irr,t ri...• t,4 Enr.” Arad. SOLD ON
U DAYS TRIAL. For cam nee in-fest/noon, rowl ••1111Ionrs
11016.1.•• A.4 for 11-11•••-•A
Dale J. htubblefield
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Aulton and
,baby son spent the week-end with
her parenta. Mr and Mrs. Rupert
Sanders.
Several persons of this czm-
rnunity attended church services
Sunday evening at Mt. Strum.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bucy of
Nashville has been visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Bucy
of Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs. Eventual Dodd and
daughter. Lonnie Faye, visited Mrs.
Dods -parents,' Mr- acid Mrs. B.
Grogan Sunday' afternoon.
Everton Dodd lost a fine milk
cote Sunday.
Verton Vaughn has the measles.
We wish r.4- him a speedy re-
covery. There are several cases












Rela Galloway and Scudder
Galloway.
.Defendants
Judgment In Consolidated Actions
By virtue of a judgment and
ender of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Critart. rendered at the April
•-•rm thereof. 1938, in the above
fur the division of property
a payment of $1.181.62, with in-
s-st from Oetober 19, 1937. also
,cment of one-fourth undivided
,nest in lots 1. 2. and 3, and
.-ts herein expended, I shall
.nceed to offer for sole at the
.art h :use door in Murray. Ken-
''icy, to the highest bidder at
;.•.slic auction, on Monday, the
27'h day of June. 1938. at 1 o'clock.
thereabout isame being couhty
t day), upon a credit of six
sins, the- following deScribecl
...perty. being and lying in Cal-
County, Kentucky. towit:
Lots No. 55 and 81, as showiitty
the plat of said town, recorded in
-the Calloway County Court Clerk's-
Office :n D. B. "H", page 496, and
being the same property conveyed
to the descedent W. M. Water-
field by deed dated December 13,
1913, from A. Downs, recorded
in D. B. 32. page 308.
It is adjudged that by deed dated
August 15, 1921. and Of record in
the office elf the County Clerk of
Calloway County, Kentucky, the
decedent, W. M. Waterfield, con-
veyed to the defendant. G. B.
Waterfield, a part of Lot No. 81
said portion so conveyed to the
said G. B. Waterfield being in the
City of Murray, Calloway County,
Kentucky, and more particularly
described ,as follows:
}icing a part of Lot .81, as shown
by the Wel of the town of Mur-
ray. KentuCky. recorded in the
Calloway County Court Clerk's
Office in Deed Book "H" page
496; and the part of said lot em-
braced iconveyed to G. B. Water-
field) being in the S. W. earner
v4 said Lot 81 and bounded by
Depot Street on the South and
bounded by the alley between thit
1
 lot in the deed and Tremon Beak's
let on the West and the lot con-
veyed I by W. M. Waterfield to G.
B. Waterfield). being 85 feet long
. North and South and 36 feet wide
:East and West.
I The proceeds arising from said
I
sale, after the. payment of court
ei-sts, as hereinafter provided, shall
be paid to the. plaintiff and de-
fendants in accordance with their
interest in, said property as ad-
judicated in this judgment.
Also on the petition (.); the plain-
tiff, M. T. Morris, against the de-
fendants, Rela Galloway and her
husband, Scudder Galloway, it is
adjudged that the said plaintiff,'
M. T. Morris, recover of the de-
fendant, Rela- Galloway. the sum
of One Thousand One Hundred
Eighty-one and 62-100 ($1,181.62)
Dollars, with interest from Octo-
ber 19. 1937, and his costs in this
action expended: and that to secure
the.. said plaintiff. M. T. Morris, in
the payment of said judgment, he
hath a lien upon the 15 acres of
land,- tying and being in Calloway
County. Kentucky. hereinafter) de-
scribed as Tract No. 5. which deed
is of record in the office of the
County Clerk of Calloway County,
Kentucky, In Deed Book SI. page
301. That the said M. 7'. Morris
further has a. lien upon the one-
fourth undivided interest of the
defendant, Rela Calloway. _in Lots
1, 2 and 3 hereinafter described.
Elmus J. Beale. cross-petitioner.
has a lien upon the one-fourth un-
divided interest of the defendant-is
G. B. Waterfield in Lots 1, 2. and
3.
Said Commissioner wit) first sell
Trat No. 5. consisting of the 15
acre tract of land in Calloway
County. Said Commissioner will
then offer Lots Noe 1. 2. 'and 3
separately and will then offer Lots
Nos. 1, 2 and 3 as a whole and
will accept the bid, or bids, offer-
ed in the sale of Lots 1, 2, and 3,
which will produce. the greater
amount of money-i. e, as a whole
or separately.
The property being more fully
described as follows: •
Lot No. 1. Being a two-story
frame house and a one-story cot-
tage dwelling located on Lots 55
and 81 in the City of Murray. Cal-
loway County-, Kentucky. bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at the N. W. corner of
tot 55 intersection of Main Street
and Cherry Alley: thence South
with Cherry Allen one hundred
twenty-three 11231 feet to a stake,
the N. W. comer of lot conveyed
by W. M. Waterfield to G. B.
Waterfield: thence East parallel
with Main Street one hundred nine
and one-half 4 109 1-21 feet to a
stake in the line of the property
owned by Mrs. Hardin Morris;
thence North parallel with Cherry
Alley to Main Street; thence West-
ward with Main Street one hundred
nine andone-half 009 1-2) feet to
the beginning, and being all of Lot
No. 55 owned by W. M. Waterfield
at the time of his death and 19 feet
off of the North portion of Lot No.
81. ,
Lot No. 2. Beginning at a stake
in Deport or Maple Street the S.
E. corner of the lot conveyed by
'W. N. Waterfield to G. B. Water-
field, which stake is thirty-six (36)
feet from the intersection of ChearY
Alley and Deport or Maple %Trek
thence East along Depot' or Maple
Street thirty-four 4 34) feet six 16)
inches to a stake; thence North
and parallel with Cherry Alley
eighty-five- (865 feet to a stake:
thence Westward and parallel with
Maple Street to a stake. the North-
east corner of the lot conveyed by
W. M. Waterfield to G.- B. Water-
field; thence South along the East
line of the lot conveyed by W. M.
Waterfield to G. B. Waterfield
ty-five- i851 feet to the point of
beginning, upon which lot there Is
a ony-st _ry frame building.
Let No. 3. Beginning a: a stake
in Depot of Maple Street seventy
(70) feet six 16) inches East of the
intersection of Cherry Alley and
Depot or Maple Street.; thence East
along the line of Depot or Maple
Street thirty-nine-t39) feet; Mrs.
Hardin Morris' Southwest corner;
thence North and parallel with
Cherry Alley eighty-five (851 feet
ta.a stake; thence Westward paral-
lel with Maple Street thirty-nine
(39) feet to a stake; thence South
to the -point of beginning, a dis-
tance of eighty-five 185) feet, upon
--whiehs lot,- there-4e a one•-atery-
dwelling. •
Lot. No. 5. A tract on parcel of
land, lying and being in Calloway
Ccunty, Kentucky, described as fol-
ows;
Beginning at the Northeast corner
of the N. W. Quarter of Section 1,
Township 1. Range 3 East at a
stake; thence running South thirty-
one (31) rods, ten and one-half
110 1-2) feet to , a stake: thence
West seventy-four (74) rods, eleven
and one-half (11 1-2) feet to a
stake; thence North thirty-one (31)
rods, ten and one-half (10 1-2)
feet to a stake; thence East
seventy-four (74) rods, ten and
one-half 4 10 1-21 feet to a stake
at the point of tlegiritiing, contain-
ing fifteen 1151 acres, more qr less,
and being the property conveyed'
to Rela Galloway by M. T. Morris
by deed dated April 24, 1924, and
of record in the office of the Coun-
ty Clerk of Calloway County.
Kentucky, in D. B. 54.- page 301.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day- of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
Balcony
16c Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday 1
Balcony 16c
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GIRL IS WITH 
US AGAIN















IACK SEARL • 
IIER1014 CHURCHILL
ROBERI WILCO% • 
DOUGLAS S(011
If jiou think ;he OLD
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etC00 STUART ERWIN • CLAIRE TREVOR
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